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Put Aside Treaty To 
Meet Italy’s Demands

P8ESSWILSON MAKESNot Agreed 
On Exchange 
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ofHIS POSITION Chicago. April 30—Notwithstanding 
that yesterday witnessed the biggest set
back ever known for prices of com dur
ing a single session of the board of trade, 
excited liquidation by holders continued 
today, and values underwent decided 
new breaks. The fresh selling was based 
chMJy on the statement' of the federal 
wheat director that he would actively 

. atitagoniae speculative efforts to hoist 
the cost of flour. On the other hand, 

-e mny j current reports that owing to the sever- 
out ob-jity of yesterday’s decline country ele- 
Orlando yators had largely stopped offerings of 

h her interests, corn, tended* at times to rally the mar- 
* ™e Italian ket Opening prices, which ranged from 
faris with in-' 8-4 to 4>V» cents lower, with j3y $1.52 
F*; I»6"* Pfr- and $1.65 and September $1.47 to $1.49 
Mat note in were followed by a reaction- in some 
iamentary vote cases to the same as yesterday’s close,

rSanTin ' ltil^mnS.8 ^^ ""“"t * **
Ohts paralleled the fluctuations of 

com. Trade in oats, however, lacked 
the feverish activity which characterised 
the dealings in the leading cereal After 
opening a quarter to one and three- 
.dghfjis off, .with July 68 to 68%, the 
HHft recovered moderately but later 
rtÉfced again.

mm
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( *

MEAN 10 GQ OH 
EH THE IN

Orlando Says Claims 
Rest on Such ..High 

Reasons

French press in 
speech of Premie*

Paris, April 80—
Statement on Adriatic Question commenting on thi 

. - .oil Orlando before the ,
is Given to Public ^ a spirit ot

address. As a result

: Italian parliament
i4MÉH«i marking the

ex
ist a resumption 
the Italian qi

press the convict! 
of the conferences
tion will be possiU^and that ground

Italian Kingdom—Says it Should for *
o • tz ~ J LI n be found. Italy, lUlgi 
Lnioy Very Considerable Dc- viousiy intends to mm

a free band in dealih^j 
Rome, April 80-/T 

delegation can retu*fc*| 
creased authority tc$W

T..L__N_w Texes Ul Press)—A statement was issued tonight th^
task l>ew taxes c.xpct-icu ui dealing with the memorandum sent by press comment ^qfth

o r> r, ., Budget President Wilson to the Italian delega- of.confidence gt _
Kev. K. r. Me Kim Expresses HlS * ______ tion on April 14 .with permission to Ticw stsn

c„l____ D 1: l D a/l. V 1__  , make it public in Italy and which was the Tribuna.
DOICIDD DClICt l\CV. IVir. NUtir* London, April 80—A statement on the gjven out today in Rome.
ins Owns Subject on Reno it of government’s budget was made to the The statement follows:—

. P® House of Commons today by Austen “There is no question to which I have
Committee on Bishop s Charge Chamberlain, chancellor of the exchequer. gjTjn more careful or anxious thought

It was his third appearance before the than I have given to this, because in com-
house in that capacity, he previously mon with all my colleagues it is my Indians Were
having outlined the budget in 1904 and earnest ^desire to see the utmost justice Ground 
1906. , done to Italy.

usness and deep feeling occurred at this On the previous occasions the budgets j “Throughout my consideration of it, 
morning’s session of the Anglican synod I were comparatively easy tasks and there however, I have .felt that there was one
arising from the report of the standing w« n° difficulty in making the national matter in which I had ho choice and Fredericton, April
_____... __ D. r , , revenues and expenditures balance, for couid wlsh to have none. I felt bound p , f th Kimrscle
committee on Bishop Richardson s this financial year, however, the chancel- to square every conclusion that I should «ÎTshot ire thel« «
charge and in particular a section of the jor has to find £1,500,000,000, to meet reach as accurately as possible with the b „ gh0tT
report expressing agreement with the which, on the present basis of taxation, fourteen principles of peace which I set ; 11 Aicrharoed when 1
pronouncement on the matter of Chris- he can count on £966,000,000, including forth jn my address to the Congress of j -Tf- _____ $- whfrfc ‘the two

the outstanding excess profits tax. the United States on the eighth of Jan- movjn, to a new canXSlf ' place. 1 rŸÜé
Therefore, some new taxation is neces- Uary, 1918, and in subsequent addresses. * now is in the «raïoria Hospital.

and there has been much anxious “These fourteen points and the prin- ; were «veSTht^she is ex- ' " ’
ciples laid down in the subsequent ad- —cted to recover. ¥' ■ .dressre were formally adopted with only paid\by, fcmpi for pota-
a single reservation by the powers as-!toe$ -n this section of 
sodated against Germany and will con-1 tendency to fall 
stitute the basis of peace with Germany, j sightly. Prices qu 
I do not feel at liberty to suggest one i barrel, ati

, basis for peace with Germany and an- ^
tion. He appealed to the common sense other for peace with Austria, 
of the church and referred to many pre- “Personally I am quite willing that 
cedents as existing. , Italy should be accorded along the whole

Mr. Kuhnng^s remarks were greeted front j,er northern frontier and wher- 
with hearty applause. ever she comes into contact with Aus-

Bishop Richardson said tlmt he recog- yan territory, all that iAs accorded her 
difference of jQ the go^-aUed pact’ of London, but I 

opinion on this subject but he felt it am 0f the dear opinion that the pact of 
his duty to make his own position clear. London can no longer apply to the set- 
He had not expected the synod to pass tlement of her eastern boundaries, 
on this section of the charge and he felt “The line drawn in the pact of Lon- 
it would be better if this section should dou was conceived for the purpose of es- 
be allowed to stand. tabllshlng an absolutely adequate fron-

Canon Neales said he did not think tier of safety for Italy against any poe- 
any one in the synod would oppose the sihle hostility or aggression on the part 
recommendations of the committee. He of Austria.- Bet Austria-Hungary no 
thought aU were-in hearty aocord dn tire Wgcr"cxtsB. These eastern frontiers 
pronouncement on Christian unity and will touch countries Stripped of the mili- 
he thought all would support it, and tory and- uaval power of Austria, settled 
the one point regarding caution and in inter-dependence of Austria and or- 
short cuts should be carefully consid- j ganized for the purpose of satisfying

legitimate national aspirations, and cre
ated states not hostile to the new Euro
pean order, tint arising out of it, inter
ested in its maintenance, dependent upon 
the cultivation of friendships and bound 
to a common policy of peace and a con
vention by the covenant of the League 
of Nations.

“It is with these facts in mind that J 
have approached the Adriatic question.
It is commonly agreed, and I very heart
ily adhere to the agreement, that the 
ports of Triest and Pola, and with them 

I the greater part of the Istrian peninsula

Discussion In Church 
Of England 

Synod

Secs No Justification For Including 
Fiumc Within Boundaries of i Demonstration In ParliamentWITHOUT ITALY:
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Only 40 Socialists Oppose* Vote 

of Confidence — Premier s Rè- 
* view of Situation and Statement 

of Italy's Position in Serious

.grec of Autonomy
First Reading With Germans 

Likely Friday \
; I'

Thinks Saviour Soon To Come British Chancellor Faces Heavy Paris, April 29—(By the Associated

Reports From Berlin Are Contra
dictory; Seme Doubtful if Dgle- 
gatesWill Siga—They Are Now 
at Versailles

Crisis

* Rome, April 80—-The chamber ^ of 
deputies last night voted confidence in 
the cabinet by a voté of 382 to 40, the 
latter votes being cast by Socialists.

Tfce vote followed an address by’ Pre
mier Oriando, Who was given an ova
tion. He said Italy believed her daims 
were founded on such high reasons for 
justice and right that any -international 
treaty or, agreement should be set aside 
so that they might be accepted.

Lodge for Italians.
Washington, April 80—Demands of 

Italy for the port of Flame were upheld 
last night by Senator* Lodge of Massa
chusetts in a telegram sent to Italian 
societies of Boston.

The premier laid before parliament the 
details of his demands for Flume and’ 
the Dalmatian coast, districts to which 
Italy has laid claim. He began by say
ing that the- international situation was 
grave- at present, and adding that it was 
“very grave” for Italy. He said it was 
the duty’ of Italy to preserve an attitude 
of “calm and serenity,” at the present • 
moment »

An outline - of the esehanges 
himself and President Wilson was given 
by Oriando, who made R dear that the 
president’s action in making public his 
statement as to Italy’s claim to Flume 
had made it’ impossible either to accept 
or reject spy proposals that might tie 
made. H* said he believed it his duty 
to come at once before the parliament to

BpiBW ;1<* said-fc "bought

an agreement was nrdbable.

MBS. PE M
Canges
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Price Paris, April 80—(By the Associated 

Press)—It is planned in peace confer
ence circles to go ahead with-the treaty 

‘of peace, without regard to any action 
by Italy, as tt is considered probable the 
Italian delegation Will not return, cer-, 
tainly not within the present week. The 
delivery of the treaty, and the first ex
changes with the Germans, therefore, 
will occur without the partidpatian ot 
Italy, and it is said this procedure will 
go forward steadily until the signing 
the treaty. The first reading- pith. 
Germans will probably- occur oin Fti 
afternoon or Saturday.

A day or two will tee "given for ques
tions concerning interpretations of phases 
of the convention, without, however, in
volving a prolonged discussion. The 
French view is that the Germans may 
ask for two weeks’ delay to permit them 
to return to Weimar, with an additional 
week for discussion of the points pre
sented after their return. But this is a 
matter of conjecture. .

Reports from Bolin are somewhat 
contradictory. Some indicate that an 
early signing of the treaty is probable, 
while others say that it is doubtful

position

A discussion marked by intense seri- of .quotations of hogs and3§>t ;
ihZiijpointments

. was for :

KILLED IN-resei

I

tian unity.
Rev. G. A. Kuhring started the dis- 

vussion with a frank statement that sary 
while yielding fullest respect to the bis- 1 speculation as to what form this would 
hop, he could not agree with him in the take. The expectation is that the chan- 
matter of the exchange of pulpits with cellor will attempt to raise one billion 
clergymen of other denominations and pounds by taxation and the remainder 
pressed for greater liberty in this mat- by loans, 
ter. Rev. R. P. McKim took the same 
stand, saying that the pronouncement 
had inspired disappointment and dis
trust among their brethren of other de
nominations. Dr. W. S. Carter also hoped 
that the clergy of the Anglican church 
would be able to take a more active part 
in the movement towards unity than this 
interpretation might admit.

His Lordship explained that he had 
expressed, his own convicitions on a mat
ter of church law which he could not 
change. His pronouncement had been 
not against authorized exchanges when 
circumstances showed them desirable, 
but against free and general exchanges 
of pulpits without regard to the church 
ruies.^ He was confident that nothing in 

' work injury to. the

1

spy Ei-

-trr. April 80—Sixteen 
minas, all tiu£*figp of whom were, ne
groes, were kaied and eight others were 
ifijCfed probably fatally yesterday by 
ari'-rttplosion in a mine of the Majestic 
Coal Mining Company, twenty-two miles 
north.pf Birmingham. All but four of 
the W men In the. mine at ti 
"" explosion had been acco

:* in<
are

to the polo
of loading. Reports 
that $4 a barrel was J 
by shippers.

There also has bet 
for turnips, shippers
per barrel for stnr-k ______ _____
markets. jHhf , la^t night.

Fredericton April ffefeer-’-ap- —*——------
pointments are garettjg&l-------- - GOVERNMENT MEETING TO-
•<Carieton-Frank RÜ» of Hkrijhmd NIGHT,
to be police or StipmWpr magistrate A meeting of the provincial govem- 
for Hartland and eomlnMioner tek- ment, the first since the prorogation ot 
ing affidavits to be itaf& the Supreme the legislature, will be held in St. John 
court ! JtL ; commencing this evening.

Gloucester—J'. L. Rvao of Bathurst to matters on the docket to
............................

bault, late of Bathurst i steamer Keith Canu which runs to Bay
Queens—James Burns of Enniskillen, ; of Fundy ports. The members of the 

to, be auctioneer. i government will sit tomorrow morning
Sunbury—Hubert Webb to be revisor as the Board of Education and also will 

for parish of Blissville. continue in executive session.
In the lists of revisors corrections 

have been gazetted as follows:—Ray M.
Pearson, instead of Roy M. Peterson, 
parish of Johnston, Queens County ;
William D. Hagerman instead of John
M. Jones, parish of Douglas, York stock exchange today, reactions of 
County. . to almost two points in several nota

it Was reported today that the coun- worthy instances being ascribed to the 
try was pretty well cleared of turnips. elimination of the extra dividend on 

The United States market still is wait- - United States Steel common. Steel open
ing New Brunswick potatoes, although ed with a sale of 10,000 shared at 99 7-8 
there has been a dullness in demand down to 99, against yesterday’s final 
within the last day or two. The retail Price of 101 1-8. Additional sales were 
price today in Fredericton remained firm “«de as low as 98 3-4, followed by a 
and as high as $4.26 per barrel was paid. «M* rally. Shippmgs moved contrary 

s to the general trend, however, and speci
alties were little affected by the setback 
in industrials.
Noon Report

Pressure against United States Steel 
relapsed for a time but the stock fell 
later to 98, many large blocks being of
fered. The most active trading 
motors and related rubbers', almost a

■

te time of 
-anted for

!*$1
the

nized that there was a
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plenipotentiaries, who aVc'TiOwhis
bn.-c at Versailles. Reply to Wilson

The premier spoke of the attitude ta
ken at Paris by the British and French 
governments which he said had been loy
al to promises made in the treaty of 
London, which was framed in 1915. He 
admitted, however, that both Great Brit
ain and France do not stand with Italy 
in her demands for the annexation of 
Fiume. He added that they might have 
agreed, in principle, to the creation of 
Fiume as an independent free state.

In discussing the American memoran
dum, which was handed to him on April

, The difficulty finally was solved by 
the adoption of an amended preamble 
which did not commit the synod to 
agreement with the bishop’s interpre
tation of the rules.

The business session continues this af
ternoon and this evening the delegates, 
with their hosts and hostesses will be 
the, guests of Sir Douglas and Lady 
Hazen at their home. The general ses
sions will continue tomorrow and Fri
day is left opep for unfinished business.

When the session began, the secre
tary reported that the delegates regis
tered included sixty-two clergy and 
sixty-eight laymen. Never before, he 
said, had there been more laymen than 
clergy present, the previous record being 
forty-four.

The report of the standing committee 
on the bishop’s charge was presented 
by Canon Neales as follows :

(1) It is with gratitude that your 
committee hears of the filling of spme 
of the vacant missions and of the prom
ising outlook generally of the work of 
the church in the diocese.

(2) We share Your Lordship’s con
cern regarding the sadly inadequate sup
ply of candidates for the sacred min- 
istiy, and we urge all parish priests to 
appeal to their young men, and in par-

f ticular to those returning from the war, 
to enlist in the ranks of the church’s 
ministry.

(3) We further most emphatically 
set before the laymen of the church their 
duty to provide a living wage for all who 
are giving their lives to the work of the 
ministry.

(4) We note with pleasure the intro
duction into several dioceses of the bud- 
jet system for dealing with the various 
appeals made by the general synod, and 
we recommend the diocese to adopt this 
system.

(6) We find ourselves in hearty ac
cord with Your Lordship’s pronounce
ment on the subject of Christian unity, 
and we strongly recommend :

(a) A greater and more persevering 
use of opportunities for united interces
sion.

Belgian Claims.
Brussels, April 30—The senate yester

day passed a resolution appealing to the 
parliaments of the Allies for their “pow
erful support and intervention to uphold 
Belgium’s legitimate claims for the res
toration of her country.” Supporting 
the resolution, the premier said:

“We are on the eve of the signing of 
the treaty of peace, and the principle of 
complete restoration will be inscribed 
upon the treaty. We require the imme
diate satisfaction of our claims. Our , . ... .
delegates and government will not fail!14* a"d which distributed among the 
to do all in their power to obtain the members of parliament to day by Prem-
madem”ent PTOmiSeS haVe ^ ‘(Continued0 on page 7; fourth column)

Count Delviella, a member of the sen
ate, said: “We had been bitterly disap
pointed in the hope that our Allies, 
would spare us from further dissatisfac
tion.”
First Session.

ered. They were not pronouncing upon 
the validity of ordination in other 
churches but the church had hedged 
about the ministry with certain rules 
and he felt they should not be disre
garded.

The bishop said he had no desire for 
vote which would be regarded as a 

reflection on certain members of the 
synod or a disagreement with his stand.
It was a matter of opinion on which 
the church had not pronounced finally.
Rev. Mr. Me Kim.

Rev. R. P. McKim said that the terms ' should be ceded to Italy, her eastern 
of the charge had caused disappoint- frontier running along the natural stra- 
ment and aroused a. feeling of suspicion tegic line established by the physical 
among these brethem in other churches, conformation of the country—a line 
He could have wished with all his heart which it has been attempted to draw 
that certain sections could have gone a with some degree of accuracy on the at- 
little further. He solemnly believed that 1*n“P- .... .,
they were in the last days, that Jesus | jWith thl? Dn« mjLLie IPd,an side 
Christ was coming again and coming ; I>e considerable bodies of non-Ital-
soon, and that He had been grieved by ,f°rtuMS, ,a.re 
His followers contending among them- so naturally linked by the nature of the 
selves who should be the greatest He country itself with the rert of the Un
made an eloquent plea, marked with, jan people that I think their inclusion
deep feeling, for closer unity leading |Is Justified.
towards a final absolute reunion. He j ‘'There would be no justification, in 
said the church was losing its apporta- ">y
nity because of lack of unity. He was any part of the coast line to the south
glad that he had followed what had of Fiume, w.thm the boundanes of the
been done by some of the greatest men Itahan kingdom. Fiume is by situation
of the church. He quoted the stand of and by all the circumstances of its de- 
Hensley Henson, who gave to each velopment not an Italian, but an mter- 
clergyman the right to preach when and;national port servmg the countries to 
where he felt called. He hoped there ! the east and north of the Gulf of Fhume 
would be some way to correct the im-1 because it is an international
pression which had gone forth. , . . ......................

Dr. W. S. Carter said all agreed with ^ated to any one sovereignty it is
the bishop on the principle of Christian "iy dear judgment that it should enjoy
unity but they wanted a dearer under-1 » very considerable degree of genuine
standing on the subject of the partid- autonomy, and while it should be in- London, April 30—Bolshevik successes Guelph, April 29—The Guelph Cham- 
pation of the clergy in the union move- eluded no doubt within the customs sys- on the southern front have been counter- ber 0f Commerce has approved of the 
ment He hoped that the dergy of the tem °f the "cw Jugo-Slavic state, it balanced by reverees on the western scheme to “dean up, paint up and dress

should nevertheless be left free in its front, according to a Russian wireless up>» recommended by the special com
own interest and in the interests of the message reporting the Russian offidal mjttee, im,j a campaign will be inaugu- 

Canon Armstrong moved in amend-1 states lying about it, to devote itself to statement of Sunday. rated some time in May, co-operating
ment to the report that the section the service of the commerce which The statement says that on the west- with the Horticultural Society and the 
should read as^follows: “In the matter naturally and inevitably seeks an outlet front th'- B^s^[^ had abandoned city Council. A strong committee has 
r.e reiniee heartily in OT inlet at its port bergeievsk and vnnstopoia. the matter in hand.of church unity we “The states which it serves will be On the southern front in the region ----- —
the spint of unity abroad in the land ^ gtates The have complete of Bachimut, northwest of Rostov the ana
and in every effort to that aid and we conftdence the aecesg to an 0,ltlet on : Bolshevik, the statement says, captured Pherdinand

_ 1S , _ M . recommend (as in original section.) thesea The friendship and the con-! Korsun, crossed the northern Bonetz
Exception by Rev. Mr. Kuhnng Statement By Bishop. ncctions of the future will largely de- »nd occupied points along the railway

Rev. G. A. Kuhring did not agree with Hjg lordshi said his charge repre- pend on such an arrangement as I have j n»rth. I”
clerR^o^toe church ^uiulï'neither per- ^ealed hls COnï'îu °nSh^T*Vth and^efp^doml^of^,actiOT!^I>mnst<,underfie t^have^efStefTthe^opponaits' U^UIIUI WUf|| TQ!! C ARRESTS ARE Montreal, April 30-Defmite settle-
mit clergy of other denominations to years of thought e J «rmncement of Deace if Deace is *° have caPtured 3>^°° prisoners and to |\L| UIt I linULLunLL flllllLU U “IlL ment at last has been arrived at in the
preach to their churches, nor themselves 11 s»‘d exactly what he meant He w every arrangement of peace if peace is haye gaincd possession of most of the mm|nrp, carters’ strike, the men being onlered
to speak to other churches. He referred makmg no restrictions he was merdy to be lasting fords along the nver Namtch. ______ MA Hi IM R| f|APFST* back to work by their leaders. The
to notable exceptions to this attitude and expressing his judgment on the , T. , ITInUL 111 l/UUnlLwI. masters have added a further concession
said that such a stand would be a ser- ject ITiey had a right to disagr^; ment that^the islandjO^Ussa^hotod be BETTER HOUSING CONFERENCE Issued by Author innni|n, ... .,„Mnrn of half an hour’s time for meal,. The
ious barrier to the progress of the church they could challenge his logic or tu ced ’ v , , h ,, .. . The mayor and commissioners of har- ity of the . iPr NYI IN N IMRFfl »icn gain an established wage of from
union movement The united service in judgment but they could not expect tain the port of Volona. I beheve Uiat lands are looking forward to tZ L MlfU III 111 llUlllDLll *18 to $20 a week, an increase of from
Trinity had been most inspiring; they him to say anything not based on his it will be generally agreed that the for- "nference with Hon. Robert Murray, oi Marme “d $•> to $6 a week Tme and a half is
knew that the spirit of God was poured convictions. I jtoeh the Austrian govern- ; £r“incia, secretarj-treasurer, who will f.sheries,, R. F. Stu- ---------------- granted for overtime and double time
out on them that day and that a rap- 'Ihere rested on the bishop the re- ment established upon the islands near be the citv this evening to attend a- aart, director ot Budapest, April 30—(By the Assort- * Sundays Hours are fixed at ten a
preachment had been made. The adop- sponsibility of deciding when the rules the eastern coast of the Adriatic should mcetin„ of th"c government and who has meterological servie- ated Press)—Six hundred arrests have The union has not been offidallv
tion of the bishop’s stand would throw should be departed from; he was ready be permanently dispensed with under in- j promjsf.(j to meet the city représenta- been made by the Soviet authorities, vir-1 ,ove h , .u
back the progress of years in the union to do so when, he decided that the dr- temational guarantee, and that the dis-; tives to discuss the better housing act. Synopsis—The barometer is highest tually every financier, publisher, editor,. .. ' no5 objections ti. men joining
movement. If he felt that he could cumstances demanded it He had not armament which is to be arranged under There have been inquiries at city hall re- 1 Ontario and Quebec, while south writer, manufacturer and ex-minister of . , L J 8
preach only in St. John’s church, lie referred to authorized exchanges of pul- the League of Nations should limit the garding the terms on which loans for N.()va there is a low area mov- Hungary who could he readied being ; or nog g
would feel it his duty to resign his pjtS) but only to the free and general states on the eastern coast of the Adria- home building can be secured under this . northeast, and in the Mississippi thrown into prison. More than thirty !
commission in order that he might preach interchange "without permission. He tic to only such minor naval forces as ^t, but there are some matters which yjJjj a iow moving towards tlie editors imd newspaper oiwpers as well
the gospel anywhere. (Hear, hear). He yjc]ded to none in his desire for Chris- are necessary for policing the waters of the commissioners wish cleared up be- Great Iaikes The weather is line in as a large number of reporters have been
wanted the spirit of liberty as wide as yan unity When the church was pre- the islands and the coast These are fore committing themselves to details. üntario and Quebec and raining in the taken into custody, it is alleged, because
possible, and he did not think a major- ed to deal with that law of the conclusions which I am forced to by It is expected that this meeting may maritime provinces and Newfoundland, they have refused to accept bribes to
ity of Presbyters in this synod could be he was fully prepared to accept compulsion of the understanding which dear the way towards prompt action pair Old champion the Soviet cause.
found to condemn him for preaching thc ruJj made. He did not believe underlie the whole initiation of peace. with regard to the erection of houses in Maritime — Strong northerly winds, Count Albert Apponyi, former prem-
elsewhere, and lie was sure the provin- that the words of his charge would do “No other conclusions seem to be ac- St. John under the provision of the new coo[ im(] s;lowery; Thursday, northwest ier; Count Hadik, former food minister;
cial synod of Canada would support ^ bjt ()f h.irm He |K.iicved that the eeptaWe to being rendered concise with act ... ._________ . winds, fair and cold. Baron and Baroness Luis Hatvam,

He sptuke “fnt ]ltnrointo.°froSmCti.e ,irst step towards union was a frank these, understandings. They were un- . n„ rTBI I I»wer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Countess Nako, wife of the former gov-
stand on recognition of the difficulties in the way. derstandings accepted by the whole DEATH OF GIRL. i Shore-Northeast winds, fair today and ernor of Flume, the entire membership

. war, He challenged anyone to point to any- world and bear with peculiar compulsion The death of Agnes C. McDonald, on Thursday, with much the same tem- of the chamber of commerce and sever-
i ‘"^Ctions and aKsked how^hey wotod thing in the charge which showed lartt upon the United States, because the daughter of Amelia and the late Fred- perature. al jankers are among the hostages be-

nominations and asked how they w u a f the separated brethern; I privilege was accorded her of taking the crick McDonald, took place at her New England—Cloudy tonight, prob- mg held.
whTmen tere ^ing nto battie he had his l^phasis had heen on the short- initiative of bringing about the negotia- mother’s residence 15 Clarence street, ably rain or snow on the east Marne Attorney Steuysel has been executed

refusedThJm^e^rament, because comings of his own church. tions for peace and her plans underlie this morning at the age of ten years. Be- coast; Thursday cloudy, generally north and ten «there have been sentenced to
they were not members of his denomina- (Continued on page 2, fifth column) the whole difficult business.” «des her mother she leaves one sister. and northeast winds. 1 1 lrap

IN WALL STREET

New York, April 30—A heavy tone 
accompanied the initial dealings on the

one

a

\ GREAT BATTLESHIP FOR 
THE U. S. IS LAUNCHED

MAIL PACKAGE EXPLODES;
WOMAN AND MAID SUFFER

Versailles, April 30—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The first session of thc 
peace congress will be hdd to the room
now used by the supreme war council ,
and will be devoted to a verification of $2,000 tons, was successfully launched 
credentials. The text of the treaty will I forenoon at the New York nary
be presented to the Germans at the sec-i When completed it will cost $15.-
ond session in the dining room of the ! «00,000 The Tennessee ,s 624 feet over
Hotel Trianon. This is a superb apart- I f “ lenf.h* **‘^ 97

. , ^ . , , to the outside of the armor is 97 feet 6
ment, seventy-five feet square and hav- g 4 inehes Her drau ht ^ 30 feet 6
ing windows almost entirely around ,inehcs she wiI1 have a speed of 21 knots 
three sides, making it virtually a room 
enclosed in glass.

was in
Atlanta, Ga^ April 30—Mrs. Thomas 

W. Hardwick, wife of former Senator score of these issues gaining from two to
five points. Other strong features in
cluded sugars, agricultural chemical, 

the face and a negro maid had both Virginia Chemical and Sumatra Tobac- 
hands blown off by explosion of a pack- co, but shipping became irregular on a 

received through the mails yester- tllree point dedine in Atlantic Gulf, oils 
day. The package, it was said by mem- gelding one to two points. Atnoon 
hers of the family, bore the inscription heav7 s<Lllmg was,unfder way, tractions 

Broadway, ranK,nB from one to four points.
Samples," and was postmarked New n WFPC tvtw York. PoUce officials recalled that a RAJN KEEPS THE 
bomb bearing a similar inscription was 
received on Monday at the office of 
Mayor Hanson in Seattle," Wash.

New York, April 80—The United 
States super-Dreadnought Tennessee,

Hardwick of Georgia, was burned about

i
age

“Gimble Brothers, 32
an hour and her eight water-tube boilers 
will develop 28,000 horse-power.FLYERS ON LAND Today’s Meeting

Paris, April 30—(By the Assodated 
Press)—The Council of Three met today 
a half hour earlier than usual. While 
no programme was announced, it was 
believed the Italian situation developed 
by the parliamentary endorsement of the 
Italian ddegates’ position was to be con

st. John’s, Nfld., April 30—A severe 
rain storm which raged throughout last 
night and still continues renders flying 
unlikely today.

ALL OFFICERS OF CIVIL SERVICE 
FEDERATION OTTAWA MEN

port and cannot with justice be subor-
BOLSHEVIK GAINS IN

SOUTH BALANCED \
Qean Up, Paint Up

. . Ottawa, April 30—The Civil Service
sidered and the discussion over Kiao- Federation of Canada, witli headquarters 
Cluiu resumed, i in Ottawa, announces the result of the

Neither the Japanese nor the Chinese eiectjon ]n the various cities of the do- 
delegates appeared during the first hour mjnion jn which there are organized 
of the session, nor was there any ap- civü servants, on April 17, as follows: 
pearance on the part of the Belgians, President, Frank Grierson, Ottawa*, 
whose financial claims have been under first vice-president, Lancaster D. Bur:- 
consideration by the council. ing, Ottawa; second vice-president, J. C.

It was understood this forenoon, how- (yConnori Ottawa; third vice-president, 
ever, that the Japanese would be called T H Burns QtLawa; secretary-treasur- 
in during the afternoon for further con- c j. Tulley, Ottawa, 
sidération of the suggested compromise 
regarding Kiao-Chau.

church would be able to take their part 
in this great movement

(b) The cultivation of more cordial 
relations with the members of other re
ligious bodies with a view to a mutual 
understanding.

(c) The co-operation with them in all 
matters of social service.

CARTERS’ STRIICE IS
FINALLY SETTLED.

FOR FEEDING GERMANS
AND NORTHERN NEUTRALS.

Paris, April 30—The supreme econo
mic council on Monday passed upon 
measures for feeding German and north
ern neutral countries and Switzerland. 
The ;».ival armistice authorities have re
moved restrictions on German fishing to 
parts of the North Sea.

AUSTRALIA TO SEND
AWAY INTERNED GERMANS

Melbourne, April 110—The Common
wealth of Australia plans to deport in
terned Germans, beginning late in May,
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made by the committee.
Sir Herbert Ames said to cut off the 

giving of titles immediately and without 
warning at the present time would be 
unjust. With the war conditions a thing 
of the past the cutting off of titles would 
not matter much. Sir Herbert referred 
to tin recently created order of the Biit- 
ish Empire. He thought it would be un
fair to prohibit Canadians from par
ticipating in these honors.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was also op
posed to a continuation of the giving of 
titles. Making complimentary reference 
to Sir Herbert Ames, he declared that 
“it did not require a title to cause him 
to be recognized as a great public ser
vant’s

The granting of knighthoods and dis
tinctions in Canada, he said, creates a 
spirit of flunkeyism. We should do as 
the French people did in 1789 and abolish 
all titles. ,

Dr. Michael Clark said that the French 
people did some other things toward 
the end of the eighteenth centuiy. Nothr 
ing was to be gained by using^ such 
words as “snobbery,” and “flunkeyisms.” 
Snobbery ran through all classes. He 
agreed that in the past many tildes had 
been wrongly granted, and that heredit
ary titles should be done away with. The, 
committee, he said, should not stand in 
the way of recognition of men who have 
rendered fine war service.

A. B. Copp sâid some men received 
titles who were worthy and others who 
were not, and the latter had bedevilled 
the whole situation.

Sr Herbert Ames held that it would 
be unwise for Canada to take action by 
itself and suggested that it be the sub
ject for an imperial conference.

I SPRING OF 
NINETEEN-NINETEEN

W. B. HICKS AND MISS
DORIS WALKER MARRIED.GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN About Your

t i-

Fredericton, April 30— Miss Doris 
Walker, daughter of ex-Ald. and Mrs.

! Joseph Walker, and William Bruce 
l Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
j Hicks of Sackville, were married this 
: afternoon at the home of the bride's 
parents, York street, by Rev. J. S. Suth-

Punks aid Tricks Performed The "land. The bride is a graduate of Mt. runs anti mus i , Allison and for some time studied nurs
ing in Lowell, Mass. The groom served 
overseas and at present is connected with 
the department of soldiers’ civil re-es
tablishment as accountant in Frederic
ton. He went overseas with the 86th 
Nova Scotia Highlanders and was trans
ferred to the 13th Montreal Highlanders, 
with which he served eight months and 
was severely wounded.

The bride and groom were unattend
ed. The bride wore blue serge and car
ried a bouquet of roses. The staff of 
the D. S. C. R. presented to the bride a 
silver service, and school friends at Mt. 
Allison and friends in the nursing ser
vice in Lowell gave silverware. She also 
received substantial checks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hicks will leave this evening on a 
wedding trip which will include Mont
real and other Canadian cities. They 
wMl reside in Fredericton.

WÂ 'Has Your Wife a Trade?
“ Impertinent question ” you say ! 
Well perhaps. But it brings to mind 
the fact that unskilled female labor is 
very poorly paid.

?

Furs !GUIDE FOR LAUGHTER Finds Reconstruction of Lost Health- 
Tone and Exhausted Strength

More imperative than ever before be- i 
of the war, the dreadful epidemics 

and the trying weather.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great re

constructive medicine. It
1st, creates an appetite,
2d, aids digestion,
3d, perfects assimilation of all food.
So that your blood and body receive 

the benefit of 100 per cent of this nour
ishment.

This \ rapidly restores your reserve 
strengthT^naturally bringing about nor
mal conditions of health.

Hood’s Sarsapdrilla is America’s 
blood-purifying Spring medicine, with a 
record of greatest sales and cures.

Hood’s Pills are a fine family cathar
tic, gentle and effective.

mDO YOU CLEAN THSM
Thoroughly before ••toring

WE DO OURS. 
DO YOU HANG UP EACH

E5
cause

Lee Children 1them? If your wife is ever likely to become a 
breadwinner, you should put her in training 
now. Then, should, the necessity anse, she 
will be able to produce an income sufficient 
to support herself —and children, if any—in 
some degree of comfort

The following is what you will see ( 
at the Star Theatre this evening in “Tell 
It to the Marines”:

1. Flaying war with butler, Jane and 
Katherine tie lighted fire-crackers to the

*

PIECE separately IN DRY 
STOREROOMS of
perature?

even tem-
M'rvan Vs coat-tail.

2. Butier bombards Jane with cream 
catches on her face, eat-

There is only one other way to make sure 
that your wife and kiddies will not come to 
want after you’re gone—that is, by means 
of adequate life assurance.
Before you forget, fill out the coupon below and 
mail it to us. Then we’ll send you an interesting 
booklet about Imperial life policies.

Name....
Address.
Occupation

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager. St John

WE DO OURS.puffs which she 
- ing the custard.

3. Slipping a pair of dice into the min
ister’s coat pocket, causing father to or
der him from the house. ,

4. Upsetting a dusky maiden bending 
over a wash-tub.

5. Shooting of Roman candles in their 
room, the children send one through the 
hat of a guest. Hat lands on marble 
bust, cocked to one side, and the eyes 
wink at it.

6. Jane and Katherine in small auto
mobile skid into a cow. stop under her,

the milk funnel, steal a drink

:

DO YOU INSURE YOUR 
FURS against \NY LOSS 
OR DAMAGE?

sWE DO OURS. 
ALL THIS SERVICE .Age.§=in NEWS pIS YOURS Too For the 

Minimum Charge of $3.00 
for $100.00 Valuattion.

Thousands of Satisfied Pa
trons Believe its worth more 
than its cost.

| »•••••••••••••••••••••••** EgMarried t.. 
■SiaoUt...Press Censorship Ends.

Ottawa, April 30—Press censorship 
under the direction of the press censor AUCTION
(eases today. The provisions of the war Goods consisting of dry goods of all 
measures act and the orders-in-council kinds, boots, shoes, etc., At 65 Brussels 
and regulations made thereupon will still ; street. Begins at 7.80 tonight. 5 1
remain in effect, but responsibility for 
seeing that they are complied with will, 
rest upon publishers, importers, dis- j suits and overcoats are decidedly dressy, 
tributors and persons having objection- | Waist-line suits and coats are very at- 
able matter in their possesison. All pub- j tractive.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street, 
lications which have been placed under 
the censoiship ban will continue to be 
forbidden circulation in Canada.

squeeze 
and scoot away.

7. Jane and Katherine run pell meil 
into a haystack, while driving their au
tomobile and almost wreck a bam and 
two apple cider drinkers.

8. The children halted for speeding, 
take a summons away from policeman 
and make a monkey out of him.

9. Zig sagging in between ten auto
mobiles standing alongside a curb.

10. Upsetting a gang of lounge lizards

Our lines of men’s ajid young men’s /
HALIFAX VOTING ON m

CITY GOVERNMENT.
Halifax, April 30—A plebiscite is being 

taken today on the question of abolish
ing the board of control system and re
verting to the aldermanic form of city 
government. This morning a fairly 
heavy vote was reported in the south 
end wards, where the majority appear to 
favor going back to the old system. In 
the north end wards, reputed to be a 
board of control stronghold, voting was 
not very brisk during the forenoon.

D. Magee’s Sons
V

Copyright „ - _ _ _ _mmihl.i. . . . JiiL.iiiniuiuiiiiimmiiiiii..iiiinmTliinnwunu^i^||)|]||)|||lllllllllllllmWllllllllllllillllllRllllMllllllllllllllllllllili[lllll!l^^BACK FROM FRANCE, f 
The 26th, onr splendid battalion; will 

l soon be back. We want to give them 
the very best When they buy at 

Halifax, N. S, April 80—With her j Brager’s this is assured. 185-187 Union 
auxiliary engines ont of order the Am- street 
erican steamer West A venal, Newport 
News for Scotland, arrived in port this j Every day sees troops coming home, 
morning. She is laden with general. Boys, don’t forget we are giving 20 per 
cargo from Newport News. She sailed cent discount on suits and overcoats,— 
on April 9, but returned the following Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.
day owing to boiler trouble. Repairs ----------------
were made and she sailed again on the \yill the lady who called W. 489-31 in 
35th. regard to finding pin via Duke and Lud

low streets, please call again. Reward.

Limited

For 60 Years in St. John
a A.

Limps Into Halifax.

:

on a corner.

FROM JAZZ TO GRAND OPERA 
NEXT WEEK.

Bringing its message of happiness and 
breathing the romance and glory of 
Fairyland, “Cinderella,* a fascinating 
fantasy founded upon the well-known 
and always welcome sttiry of little Cin
derella and her glass slipper, will be the 
attraction at Imperial Theatre May 7
and 8. The production which will be Halifax Labor Trouble
seen here iN under the direction of the Halifax, N. S., April 30—There is no
noted author-manager, F. Stuart-Whyte, settlement yet of the wage dispute be- Special meeting the Marine Freight 
and is his third English pantomime of- tween local contractors and building Handlers Local 830 will be held in the 
fermg in Canada. The story of Cinder- trades journeymen. Several of the j hall> 30 st_ john street, at 8 o’clock to- 
ella lends itself admirably for stage use unions have called special meetings for ; ni_ht Edward McGinnis, president.
and affords vast opportunity for lavish tonight. Some contractors are preparing __________
scenic effects and beautiful costumes, to cease operations for a time.
The dialogue is bright and witty, while 
the thirty song numbers contain most 
everything from jazz to grand opera. «

Special 50c Dinner? NO MOKE HIM 
TITLES; PRESENT CEASE 

ON DEAIH OF HOLDERS
EXPECT 25TH HOME

ABOUT MAY 20.
Every Wednesday \

Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
(All Home-Cooking)

Halifax, April 30—It is expected that 
the 25th Nova Scotia Battalion will re
turn from overseas between May 20 and 
May 25 and arrangements are now being 
made for their reception here.

The Winnipeg dty council yesterday 
rejected daylight saving, right votes to, 
five. 1

Ottawa, April 30—When the special 
committee of the house of commons 
which is considering the matter of titles 
resulted its deliberations this morning, 
the mir utes of the first meeting at which 
it was decided to reconnu en 1 that no 
more hereditary titles be centered and 
that those in existence cease with the 
death of the present holders of such 
titles, was concurred in.

Dr. Cowan of Regina said that in con
nexion with the debate on titles at the 
last session of the house the attitude of 
Sir Robert Borden had been misrepre
sented. He said that the order-in-coun
ci 1, the details of which the prime min
ister then announced, covered exactly the 
same ground as the recommendation de
cided upon by the committee in regard 
to hereditary titles.

Duncan Ross and other members of 
the committee thought that there was 
at least a slight distinction. The order- 
in-eouncil did not specify the time at 
which these titles should cease and this 

covered in the recommendation

t
- 5—13.

The range we carry of ladies’ suits, 
coats and capes contains a number of 
interesting novelties as well as standard 
lines. Your inspection is solicited.— 
Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

K—Scatter mfwyp mfwyp fwy
BLINDS’ BLINDS! BLINDS!

75 cents each at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Window blinds, three shades, 75c. each 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

T

LIFT OFF CORNS!

RELIABLE
FURNITURE

ANNA CASE
Imperial Theatre, Friday Evening, May 
2 at 830—New Time. Seat sale now on 
tickets exempt from war tax.

Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

t, «■
V

MAY PROVE TO HAVE 
BEEN GREAT DISASTER

I 4V- . > 
:■ !

John P. O’Brien, plumber and heater, 
Is still at 43 Duke street, W. E. ’Phone 
West 165-11.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

—at—■ 98819—5—2
, New York, April 80—Cable reports in
dicate that the earthquake in San Sal
vador two days ago may prove as dis
astrous as the great quake of 1917. This 
was said at the offices of the South Am- 
eric n Cable Company. No details have 
been received but the company’s agent 
in San Salvador cabled that the damage 
was extensive, the disaster apparently 
rivalling that of tlire years ago.

LOW PRICES' f ilwas'

We can sell you a se* of SILK FLAGS , 
OF 18 NATIONS > pay*-to-rent our j 

Books. — Vmtas’i Exchange
Il II '

We are known to give the best values in the 
These are the principal reasons why hundreds

PETER WRIGHT IS 
TO ADDRESS LABOR 

MEN THIS EVENING

new
Library.

We want a Girl fnr General Help. Ap
ply evenings, 158 Union Street.'

Lr city.
of Home Furnishers come to us every year.

Every prospective housekeeper in the city 
should visit our large showrooms and compare our 
goods and prices with those of other stores. You 
will then realize the advantages to be had at

,o: Peter Wright will address r. public 
meeting of labor men this evening at t^he j 
Seamen’s Institute under the auspices of 
the Trades and Labor Council, at 7.80 
standard time, 8.30 daylight time.

ilffPERSONALS W Iffmm
Rev. John Cox, S. J., who conducted 

a retreat .at the cathedral a short time 
ago, is at the bishop’s palace. He Is on 
his way to' P. E. Island.

Hial A. Brown, who has been dnftned 
in the Infirmary on account of injuries 
received from falling in the Masonic 
Hall, will be able to go to his home to-
mMrs. James H. Macauley and Mrs. 
W. A. Spears and son returned today 
after a visit to Montreal and other up
per Canadian cities.

Diamond Rings 
$25.00 to $100.00

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
it right out Yes, magic 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tracy, of Church

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a street, Fredericton, announce the en- 
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi- gagement of their daughter, Florence 
rient to remove every hard com, soft Leona Tracy, to Edward Leslie McFar-

lane, of Nashwaaksis, York Co.

. MARCUS’. V6

No Order Too Big or Too Little For Us

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
between the toes, and thecorn, or com 

calluses, without soreness or irritation.
Freezone is the sensational discovery 

of a Cincinnati genius. It Is wonderful.

No other ring is half so popular 

as the single stone diamond, 

and the popular price ranges 
from twenty-five to one hun
dred dollars. We carry a good 
assortment at these prices and 

you can easily select one that 

will suit both your taste and 

your pocket

Come in and see them.

WILSON-CHARLTON.
In the Cathedral at five o’clock this 

morning, Rev. Wm. Dnke united in 
marriage, with nuptial mass, Miss Ada 
Mildred Charlton, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Charlton of Wels- 
ford, N. B., to John Wilson, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Butler of Milford.

• BA
>

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. \

the Sunday school commission, announc
ed that plans were being prepared for 
branches of the lantern slide exchange in 
each diocese and he thought that there 
would be no difficulty in placing one in 
New Brunswick. He would take up the 
matter. Mr. Hiltz then took up the re
port of the rimmission, printed copies of 
which had been distributed, and referred 
to some of the outstanding'-fez 
told of the work which was bci 
on by the commission.

The synod adjourned until 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon.

DO NOT AGREE ON
EXCHANGE OF PULPITSORGAN RECITAL 

A very fine organ recital was given 
in Ludlow street Baptist church last 
evering, by D. Arnold Fox, assisted by 
Mrs. L. M. Curran, Miss Rita Brennan, 
David Alien, Percy Cruikshank, Dr. P.

I Bonnell and E. C; Girvan. Many selec- 
I tions were rendered by the talented mu

sicians and were enjoyed by a large au
dience.

MARRIAGES (Continued from page 1)
The amendment was put and adopted 

and the report was adopted as a whole. 
The rules were suspended, on the entry 

Williams of Quebec to permit 
of thanks for his sermon of

A
BOND-OXFORD—On April 29, at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. McCoach, 
Newman street, by the Rev. G. F. Daw- 

, Mary J. Oxford to Frederick G. 
Bond, both of this city.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 3»
A.M. P.M.

Sun rises..., 6.19 Sun sets ........... 833
High water. .12.57 Low water 

Time used is Daylight time.

of Bishop
of a vote . . ,,
the previous evening, moved by Canon 
Armstrong, to which Bishop Williams 
replied.
King’s College

Canon Smithers presented the report 
of the Governors of King’s CoUcge. It 
was stated that the advance movement 
had resulted in subscriptions of 892,100 
up to Dec. 81, 1918, and $36,000 had been 
oaid in. The diocese of Fredericton was 
asked to give the salary of a divinity 
professor each year. The estimated ex
penditures for the current year were 
$16,000 and the maximum received $12,- 
600. Reference was made to the confer- 
ring of the degree of D. C. L., upon the 
Archdeacon of Chatham, and M. G. 
Teed. Canon Smithers added that since 
the beginning of the year a bequest of 
$15,000 had been received from the estate 
of Lady Haliburton, but not £15,000 as 
at first announced.
School for Girls

R. W. Hewson presented the report of 
the trustees of the church school for 
girls, Windsor, N. S., reporting the con
tinued and growing success of the school, 
and eighty-two regular pupils, twenty 
day-boarderss,and twenty by-pupils. Fi
nancially the school was in a healthy 
condition, the debt having been wiped 
out.

tures rind 
tgcatried

son . 637

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St

*

Halifax Shows Decline.
Halifax, N. S., April 30—Bank clear

ings for the month ending today : $16,- 
767,183; last year, $17,929,142.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Today

Stmr Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, 
from Westport, N S; stmr Frances Bou- 
tillier, 41. Teed, from Weymouth.

Geared Today
Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, foe 

Digby, N S; stmr Frances Boutillier, 
41, Teed, for Weymouth, N. S.

Geared Yesterday

DEATHS
TAX INDIANS’ DOGS IN

INTERESTS OF SHEEP.
Fredericton, April 25—It is announced 

that a dog tax will be imposed upon all 
dogs Owned by Indians resident on the 
reserves under the jurisdiction of the de
partment of the interior.

This section of the province was 
chiefly interested on account of the im
position of a dog tax as a means of pro
tecting sheep.

Full
Assortment

DEAN—At Robertson’s Point, Queens 
cdunty, on April 26, after a lingering 
illness, Mrs. Chester W. Dean, leaving 
her husband, two sons, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn. (Portland, Me, 
papers please copy.)

Funeral wiU take place Friday after
noon from her late residence.

BARRY-O’CONNELL—Suddenly, at 
Montreal, on Monday, 28th inst., Tim
othy Barry-O’Connell, youngest son of 
the late Timothy Barry-O’Connell, who 
was lost on the dominion government 
steamer Simcoe. Mr. O’Connell leaves 
a wife and four children, also one brother 
and three sisters to mourn.

Interment at Amherst, N. S., on 
Thursday.

MCDONALD—At her mothers resi- 
the 80th

• #

3?«

j/SrSr-—:

90 cts. lb. mu
S S Empress, 612, Macdonald, for 

Digby, N S; stmr Valinda, 56, Lewis, for 
Clemcntsport, N S; S S Grand Manan, 
180, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach, N B; 
S S Choctaw, 1,277, Dow, for San 
Domingo.D-D ALBANIAN REVOLT

AGAINST ITALIANS

WALTER GILBERT Saloniki, April 29—The revolt in Al
bania against the Italian troops of occu
pation is spreading wider and wider, ac
cording to the Greek newspaper Hellas. 
The commander of the rebels is said to 
have a force of 4,000 men.

Sailed Today
S S Calvin Austin, 2,858, Ingalls, for 

Eastport.
C P O S Corsican for Liverpool.

C»n«il« Food Board License 
No. 8-569 ARE YOUR EYES AS GOOD AS 

YOUR MEMORY?
!dence, 15 Clarence street, on 

inst., Agnes C„ youngest daughter of 
Amelia and the late Frederick McDonald, 

> leaving her mother and one sister to
MARINE NOTES.

MOVING? 1 The funeral of Miss Arabell G. Black 
took place this morning from the Mis
sion Church S. John Baptist, where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Father Ben
nett. The body was taken to Sackville 
on the noon train today and interment 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

The stmr, Choctaw, Wm, Thomson & 
Co., sailed today for Santo Domingo, 
with ballast.

The stmr Ram ore Head, Wm. Thom- 
& Co., arrived here last night to load ' 

grain for Belfast.
The stmr. War Hind is due here from 

Halifax this week to load grain for the 
United Kingdom.

The C. P. O. S. Caraquet has been

IOur line of Easily Prepared 
“Eats” will help the Meal 
Problem, including

mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral later.
PARLEE—At Susssex, N. B., on April 

of the late

It is easy to think back to the days of your youth but 
only a few people can see as well as they could as 
children.

7,
1 1

|
sonSunday Schools

The report of the standing committee 
on Sunday schools was submitted by 
Rev. W. P. Dunham. The committee 
reviewed the work of the year and re
commended that it was (tesirable that 
the Sunday school be reorganized ns a 
department of the general church work 
and that the responsibility of financing 
the Sunday school be accepted by each 
parochial corporation.

Rev. G. W. Fisher suggested the es
tablishment in this diocese of a branch 
of the church lantern exchange.

Rev. F. W. M. Bacon suggested that 
the schools might be improved by in
ducing more public school teachers to 
aid.

28, Mrs. Parlee, widow 
James Crawford Parlee, in the 82nd year 
of her age.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. No flowers by request

jTongue, All Sizes 
Tuna Fish 

Florida Shrimps 
Spaghetti, Tomato and Cheese 

Stewed Kidneys 
Alaska Salmon 

Soups of All Kinds

;!
WEAR KRYPTOKS

One hundred and fifty Montreal win
dow cleaners have gone on strike for $30 
a week and pay during wet weather, moved to the Atlantic sugar refineries

slip to discharge her cargo of sugar.
If yon need two pair of glasses in order to see at both 
the near and far points of vision, you should wear 
pair of our invisible bifocals.

|
1

I a when they cannot work.r
IMEMORIAM

They cannot be distinguished from the single vision 
glasses, because their smooth, clear surfaces are free 
from the disfiguring lines or seams of the old fashioned 
bifocals.

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
I .ester Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Campbell, 42 St. John St., West, 
who gave his life in the discharge of his 
duties on the naval ship Umba, April 30, 
1918.

One year has passed, our hearrs still 
sore,

As time goes on we miss him more
Little do they know the
Which lies within the heart concealed.

MOTHER.
CA MFBELL—In loving memory of 

dear husband, I .ester Campbell, who 
life April 30, 191S, on n'.vtil

FOR FATHER1

to keep his hands clean.
McPherson bros.

181 Union St.
"Phones Main 506 and 507 SNAPCP_1Let us demonstrate 

their virtues to you.
!

Tm1 Dr. Carter said that the majority of 
teachers aided in the Sunday schools al
ready. One denomination now gave re
ligious instruction in the schools after 
hours and he thought they might under
take something of the same nature. The 
school houses might be used for any 
worthy public purpose and he thought 
that no trustee board would refuse per
mission. , __

Rev. R. A. Hiltz general secretary of

1

1 removes grease, grime 
=*» and stains—keeps 

the skin 
, smooth 
] and soft

sorrow SNAVaum Granulated Eyelids,
J U g Eyes inflamed by expo-

Flf AO quickly relieved bv Marine 
L \ ÇlS CyeBemedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort At 
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
For Book el the Eye free write tm
Murine Eye Remedy Co* Chicane.

D. BOYANERsure Kmw
gocriV 111 Charlotte Streetny

:«vo his 
Umba.

V
hip

“Greater love than this has no 
Tat he lay down his life for his friends.”

unvii Ahin ffUJEJCDR

V fI
J,#
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‘Wood Craft’ Art Pottery PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

FOR EVERY RUN-DOWN SYSTEM

Always F^kt"

Regal
FREE RUNNING

TXblc Sa.lt
Th« Aluminum Sgovf
JUts IbSidirtmOwi

VINOL $1.04v We Are Showing An Extensive Assortment of 
Jardinieres, Pot and Pedestals, Fern Pots, Hanging Fern 

Baskets, Table and Wall Vases, Umbrella Stands
Sfc THE GUARANTEED TONIC

4, K

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

Overhead Charges
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-82 King StreetV ue best teeth in Gsasds stWe
the most

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officei 

527 Hein St 
•Phone 688

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop. 
Open • *. m.

SIGN 0‘ THE LANTERN* !

and Pulleys!
Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 68
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of «be Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET tttt u To reduce overhead ex
penses without impairing 
efficiency is the eternal 
problem of all 
employers and 
factory men.

Yet in many fac
tories a most ob
vions waste of 
power is being 
ignored.

We refer to 
places where 
metal pulleys 
should be re
placed by Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulleys. The money 
value of the power wasted

by the excessive weight 
friction and belt slip of the 
metal pulley is calculated 

at an annual 
average of $8.00 
for each pulley.

Dodge Wood- 
Split Puleys pre
vent this waste 
of power.

This is a bold as
sertion, but we 
do not make it 
lightly.

Call up our stocker and ask 
him to demonstrate our , 
pulleys to you.

17» TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee 

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncbmn Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake Basket Lwnriironi.

Until 6p.es.■; ■THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED» W« m Canids

Blue Banner FlourPurity^

Itself—
j

u I \

iipPf iY Above all otners—baby’s 
things must look and be 

absolutely clean.
We Are At Your Service With 

Highest Quality at Lowest 
Prices. A Trial Will 

l Convince You.
LOCAL NEWS Best White Manitoba Flour. Try a

barrel. Highest quality at lowest price.
Blue Banner Flour ......$I2A0 barrel.
Blue Banner Flour, 98 lb. bag. ... .36.00
24 lb. bag Flour...................$1.55 and $1.60
Tilson’a Rolled Oats..................... 29c. pkg.
Quaker Rolled Oats .........29c. pkg.
Evaporated Peaches---------- ----------23c. lb.
Evaporated Apples ............................23c, lb.
Lipton’s Coffee ...................................48c. lb.
C3u.se fle Sanborn’s Coffee............50c. lb.
White Swan Baking Powder, 12 o*. tin

23c. tin
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 or. tin,

12tin.
............25c# jar

.-65c, 75 and toe.

A

Sunlight* 
Soap a

‘P '>
i Best quality egg, nut and chestnut.

Delivery at once. Me- BROWN’S GROCERY
• >- t

Lowest prices.
Givem Coal Co., 1 Mill st. Tel Main 42.

■ 6—2
1

\ok its parity—because of the 
ease with which it cleanses 

< garments without / 
rubbing.

COMPANY< "
Best quality egg, nut and chestnut. 

Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Givem Coal Co. 1 Mill st. Tel Main 12.

LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO

t
86 Brussels St , ’Phone M. 2666 

443 Main St Thune M. 710
267 King St, West ’Plume W. 166

Geed grocer» oiwqys ttU Sunlight
6—2

Hono-Mb-Leen Honey
Good Brooms .................
3 lbs. Farina..................... .........
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat
3 yan« St Charles Milk ..............
4 cakes Goblin Soap ........ —.
3 cakes Lenox Soap .............. ........

Spring opening of bargain millinery.— 
Mrs. Brown, 17 Brussels St, opposite 

97973—6—21 25c.JAMS
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... $1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ..... 1.10
4 lb. tin Fruit Jam .........................
2 lb. tin True Fruit Jam ..............
25c. jars Jams, assorted ................
35c. jars Pure Jams, assorted ...

HOME-MADE PICKLES

35c. bottles Pickles fttt .....................
25c. bottles Picklre fer ..................
305, bottie Sweet Pieties................
25c. bottle Sweet Pickles..................
15c, bottle Home-made Mustard, 2 for 25

Union. ,25c.1 i /
25c.Best quality egg, nut and chestnut 

Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Givem Coal Co, 1 Mill st. Tel Main 42.

<r25c,77c.t ....21c.43c.

DODGE
19c.6—2 *:
29c.

Best quality egg, nut and chestnut. 
Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 

• Givem Coal Co, 1 Mill st Tel Main 42.
M. A. MALONE ,s

25c. Successor to Yen» Grocery Co.
•Pbooe M. 2913.

6—2 19c.

Silk Cloves Manufacturing Co. Limited
E. Leonard & Sons, limited.

68-62 Water Street 
Stockers for St John and District

25c. 516 Main St
For taxi and touring car hire, open all 

hours day and night Morrell Garage.
98390-6—1

19c. _ :.rt*®W¥fr 1•_____ M--------

’Phone 2957-11 or 1611-11. •Phone Main 71t.SALMON
Good Pink Salmon, 1 lb. cans 
Good Pink Salmon per do* cans. ..$235
Choice Pink Salmon, per can..............\—
Choice Pink Salmon, per do*, cans. .$2.98
Mayflower Salmon, can . ...................., 33c,
Mayflower Salmon per do*, cans... .$335

FLOUR

21c. iBest quality egg, nut and chestnut. 
Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Givem Coal Co, 1 Mill st Tel Main 42.■^OU men know the at

tractiveness of Silk Hose; 
the luxurious comfort of Silk 
Underwear. But, do you 

know the softness and 
^ elegance of Silk Gloves?

28c.
t6—2

Fire Sale !Why not have a knitted sweater this 
summer? Better again, why not make it 
yourself? You can do this with the aid 
of our Knitting Book. Each lesson is il
lustrated, each detail is explained so that 
a child can follow it. This book con
tains forty-seven new designs. Crochet
ing and knitting. A copy should be in 
your home. Get one today. Price 25c. 
Pattern counter, Daniel, Head King St.

Dr. -Mahoney has removed bis office 
to 239 Princess St

1

$1.6224 lb. bags Purity ................
24 lb. bags Royal Household
24 lb. bags Five Rose*..........

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar .
5 lbs. boxes Gran. Sugar ..
2 lb. boxes Gran Sugar............................23c.
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar .............toe.
Apples* Russetts and Dudiess pfc... 90c* 
Red Rose, King Cole Tea per pkg. toe. 
Special Orange Pekoe Tea .................. 53c.

All other groceries equally cheap. 
Goods delivered to all parts of city, 

Carleton and Fairville#

WJoQ
$1.58

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE$1.05
Wear “Niagara” Silk 

GlcnSes—a Canadian 
product unsur.

57c.
£

We Eire offering the balance of our entire 
stock of furniture at greatly reducéd prices, in
cluding new furniture which has recently ar
rived. This will give everyone a chance to re
furnish their homes at big reductions.

A

passed. 6—8.
x

Best quality egg, nut and chestnut 
Lowest prices. Delivery at once. Mc- 
Givem Coal Co, 1 Mill st Tei Main 42.

^ DOUBLE TIPS 
FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

—A GUARANTEE
IN EVERY PAIR

( \

6—2

CARPENTERS’ MEETING 
Local 919 Painters’ Hall, Charlotte St, 

Wednesday, April 30. International Or
ganizer Arcaud, will address the meet
ing. Full attendance requested.

!
Those who are going to refurnish new 

homes, now is the time to select your furniture 
at Big Reductions from Regular Prices.

i Food BoardV- t ti rsAsk ÿour favorite store to skov? 
you ‘Niagara Maid’ Silk Gloves 
—‘Glovq Silk’ Hosier), and 
‘Glove Silk’ UnderWear. y

;u: No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
Me. 8-17818

98642-6—1.

ODD BUREAUSVALUABLE FURS DESTROYED. 
Moth in Furs, Blankets, Carpets, Wool
lens, etc, means ruination. Keating’s 
Powder sprinkled over them when they 
are put away effectually preserves them. 
Used quite dry it does no harm to the 
most delicate fabric. Has no objec
tionable smell. KEATING’S KILLS 
MOTH.

Now $48.50 
Now $43.25 
Now $24.80 
Now $32.85 
Now $16.85

$65.00 Bureaus 
$58.00 Bureaus 
$35.00 Bureaus 
$41.00 Bureaus 
$23.00 Bureaus

PARLOR SUITES—3 Pieces
$75.00 Parlor Suites.......
$68.00 Parlor Suites.............
$45.00 Parlor Suites.............

Five Pieces
$65.00 Parlor Suites, 5 pieces. . . Now $48.00

CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
Three Pieces

$350.00 Chesterfield Suites. . . Now $235.00 
$300.00 Chesterfield Suites. .. Now $225.00 
$200.00 Chesterfield Suites. . . Now $132.00

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

a
i

ROBERTSONS’IMMIGRATION SOLUTION
OF CANADIAN PROBLEMS.

8.

O’BRIEN, THE PRACTICAL 
PLUMBER.

Ranges and gas appliances disconnect
ed. Prompt attention. ’Phone M. 3609. 
42 Mill street.

Ottawa, April 29—Hon. J. A. CaldePs 
bill to amend the immigration act came 
up for second reading today. Mr. Calder 
said that increased population offered 
the best solution to the problem of car
ing for the cost of the war and the 
colossal railwây burden—population and 
production was the answer. He did not 
believe the time was ripe to bring im
migrants from the continent of Europe 
but he believed that within the year

Paris, April 29—(By the Associated thousands of British soldiers would come ^ death of William Wiseman oc- 
-Press)—The British delegation issued to Canada. In the evening the militia jn Lincoln, Me, April 22. Mr.
today a series. of commentaries on the estimates of more than $4,000,000 were j Wiseman was bom in New Bandon, N. 
covenant of the League of Nations, ex- all passed. ; B, June 8, 1845. He learned the stone
pressing their definite views and making ' cutter’s trade and went to Maine twen-
some changes from the official analysis AS INSTIGATOR OF CRIMES ty-five years ago, nineteen years of
issued on Sunday. With regard to the -----— which he spent in Lincoln. He is sur-
section dealing with the Monroe Doc- London, April 29—The Evening Stan-, vived by his widow, Esther Hinton 
trins, the commentaries say: dard claims that it has the highest au- Wiseman, three children, Ernest Wise-

“Article 21 makes it clear that the thority for asserting that William Hohen- man of Milford, Mrs. Edward Inman of 
covenant is not intended to abrogate or zolleru will be prosecuted and tried not Lincoln, Mrs. Howard Lancaster of Old 
weaken any other agreements, so long as originator of t^e war but as one of Town; two brothers, George Wiseman 

’ consistent with its own the instigators of crimes as provided in of Moncton and Joseph Wiseman of New 
terms Lto which members of the league j the report of the commission on war Bandon, N. B, also several grandchil- 

have entered or may hereafter en- ! responsibility. dren.
Such_________________________________

. . . . Now $63.00 

.. .. Now $56.50 

.... Now $33.75
Practice Frugality by Stretch

ing Your Dollars
it is highly important in these reconstruction days that you 

to it that every dollar spent produces its full purchasing power. 
That you get value received in QUALITY and QUANTITY for pvery 
penny of your outlay.

We have made the claim repeatedly and unhesitatingly do so 
again that nowhere in this city, quality considered, will yotir dollars 
go as far as at ROBERTSON’S. Let the stores WHERE QUALITY 
COUNTS prove it to you today.

5—6

A "BABY BOND.”
Invest your Victory Bond interest in 

War Savings Stamps. Government “Baby 
Bond.”

British Cenventaries on League of 
Nations Provisions

see

Died in Maine

SUGAR TEA
King Cole, Red Clover or Red Rose 55c.

......... ...........................50c. lb.

$1.0510 lb. bag ’Lantic 
100 lb. bag ’Lantic or Redpath . .$10.41)

2 lbs. Best Loaf fot......................... 27c.
I lb. pkg. Pulverized for

Orange Pekoe Bargains in Leather Chairs, Rockers, Odd 
Pieces, Parlor Tables, Hall-trees, Hall Settees, 
Library Tables, Ladies’ Dressers, etc.

14c.
BEANS

2 qts. American Beauty for
Small White ................
Red Eye .........................
California Limas, ...
Green Peas ...................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...

FLOUR 25c.
..............16c. qt

................ 18c. qti
2 lbs. for 25c, 
..............20c. qt.

$1.45may
ter for the assurance of peace, 
agreements should Include special treat
ies for compulsory arbitration and mili
tary conventions that are genuinely de
fensive.

“The Monroe Doctrine and similar un
derstandings are put in the same cate
gory. They have shown themselves in 
history to "be, not instruments of national 
ambition, but guarantees of peace.

“The origin of the Monroe Doctrine is 
well known. It was proclaimed in 1823 
to prevent America from becoming a 
theatre for intrigues of European abso
lutism. At first a principle of American 
foreign policy, it has become an inter
national understanding and it is not il- ! 
legitimate for the people of the United | 

* States to say that the covenant should ' 
recognize that fact. In its essence it is j 
consistent with the spirit of the coven- I 
ant and, indeed, the principles of the j- 
league as expressed in Article 10 repre
sent the extension to the world of the 
principles of this doctrine; while, should 
any dispute as to the meaning of the 
latter ever arise between the American 
and European powers, the league is there 
to settle it”

It is particularly noted that, the 
mentaries state that the Monroe Doc
trine “has become an international un
derstanding."

London, April 29—While on the whole 
the London morning newspapers in 
comment on the amended covenant of 
the League of Nations do not welcome 
it heartily, there nowhere is any 
demnation of the principle.

24 lb. bag Manitoba .........
24 lb. bag Five Roses ....
24 lb. bag Regal ................
24 lb. bag Red Rose ------
49 lb. bag Purity ............
98 lb. bag Five Roses .. 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood .

LARD

$1.55

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

$1.60
$1.65aMMnmi» iuniiinnini«nininiiuiiMiiiniinniniiiiir = $320 25c.

!

E
i
:
I
i

$5.90E
E MISCELLANEOUS$5.90

Pearl Tapioca 16c. per lb. 
... ,7c. bag.

90c. Rosedaie Sliced Dried Beef .. 22oglass
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..............................~
Kellog’s Dominion Com Flakes 9c. pkg.
Cream of Wheat................

29c, Famia ....................... ...............
82c. Pineapple Marmalade ...

Ginger Marmalade ....
$2.75 Bramble Jelly .....................
$5.75 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. .$1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ....$1.10 

• 4 lb tin Pure Marmalade ...
'jg^ 2 tins Lemon Pie Filling 
’ 2 tins Custard or Egg Powder

Preserved Ginger .......................
Smoky City Cleaner ................

: Salt32c.E
Ë

1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin . 
5 lb. tin .

H « ■ The 2 Barkers Limited$125$130says
People don’t 
change from

:x shortening toe. pkg. 
.10c. lb. ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street
Have always given exceptional value for money, and are determined to 
tinue to give the Best Quality and Lowest Prices of any stores in Canada. You 
will always save money by patronizing us.

SUGAR

E
I
I
I

i lb. block ...
3 lb. tin ............
5 lb. tin ..............
. Crisco (large) 

20 lb. pails ....

35c.
35c................. $125 con-\
35c.
67c.

FLOURz
CANNED GOODS $1.0010 lbs. Finest Granulated 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... 10.00
2 lb. Best Loaf for ................
1 lb. Pulverized for ................

Strictly Fresh Eggs
CANNED GOODS

24 lb. bag Manitoba $1.44Post m 
Toasties;

89c.
Tomatoes 
Com ............

Salmon (1’s)
Salmon (%’*)
Peaches ..............21c* 23c* 25c* 30c* 40c.
Pears 
Cherries 
Raspberries .
Wax Beans
Peas ..............
Pumpkin
Haddie ..........
Plums ............
Strawberries 
Blueberries

24 lb. bag Royal Household .............. 135

98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s
27c. 26c.: : toe. 13c. 538:

$1.10 jar 
. .20c, tinI

|
44c. dozen25c. and 35c. 

14c. and 18c.:
TEA

King Cole or Red Rose ................54c. lb.
45c. lb.

Finest English Blend .......................60c. lb.

E: SOAPS AND CLEANSERS Tomatoes ................
Com ..............................
Clams .........................
Salmon (1’s) ..............
Peas
Pumpkin ..................
Beans 3 for ..............
Libby’s Soups .........
Snider Ton*ato Soup
New Made Dairy Butter.

MISCELLANEOUS 
Rosedaie Sliced Dried Beef 20c. glass 
20 lb. bag Oattmeal 
2 pkgs. Post Toasties
Farina ..............................
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling.......................26c.
2 tins Egg Powder ..................
2 pkgs. Tapioca............................
10 lbs. Onions ..............................
1 lb. Fancy Mixed Biscuits .
3 lbs. Graham Flour ................
Oleomargarine .............................
4 string, regular $1.00 Broom 
4 lb. pkg. Tillson’s Scotch Oatmeal .28c, 
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup .
1 qti Bottle Vinegar ................
A fine assortment of Candy at 25c.

28c.
............35c. Lux 10c. Orange Pekoe

3 Surprise .....................
3 Sunlight ...................
3 Lifebuoy ................
3 Ivory .........................
4 Electric .....................
Old Dutch ................
3 Gold ............................
3 Lennox .....................
3 Fairy ............................
3 Comfort ..................
4 Happy Home ....
4 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder
3 Snowflake Ammonia for .................. 25c.
Liquid A*nmonia

............25c.45c.E 21,25,22c.: x BEANS; 21c.com- !

E
i
E

Small White
Red Eye .............
Green Peas 
3 lbs. Split Peas

15c. qti 
17c. qti 
19c. qti

21c,

But those who have 
eaten other com 
flakes change to 
Toasties when 
they discover how 
different they are.

Post Toasties
Canada’s Most 

Popular Com Flakes

25c.
10c.

24c.25c.
Only 61c. lb.21c.

21c. SOAPS AND CLEANSERS2 22c.DRIED FRUITSE Lux .........................
3 Surprise ............
3 Sunlight ............
3 Lifebuoy .........
4 Electric .......
Old Dutch ..............
3 Gold ..................
3 Fairy ................
4 Imperial ............
Soap Powder only 
3 Sun Ammonia .
Babbitt’s Oeanser 
Liquid Ammonia

Orders delivered Qty, Carleton and 
Fairville.

10c.25c.E
E

con- Choice Fronts,
Fancy Apricots 
Excelsior Dates 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for . 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for . 
Red Ribbon, Seeded, ................

......... 15c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.
...,22c. pkg.

......... 25c.

......... 25c.
15c. pkg.

$12325c. 24c.
25c.21c.:

1
E
Ê

21c.10 lb.MEXICAN “DRYS” OBJECT TO 
AMERICAN BREWERIES THERE

25c.E 20c.
25c.1 2 25c.10c. bottle. 10c.E 25c.Mexico City, April 21—(Correspond- 

of the Associated Press)—Accord- 23c.25c.

ROBERTSONS’
Eence

ing to Senora Rosaraua De Martinez, 
president of the Anti-Alcoholic associa
tion, that society is preparing to wage 
an active campaign against the estab- 

\ lishment in Mexico of various breweries 
and distilleries which, it has been re
ported, are planning to come to this re
public from the United States as a re
sult of the recent prohibition laws.

20c.25c.
V E 25c.are 20c.5 5c. lb.35c. pkg.

License No 2-0*1 •

r
20c.60c.

E 5c.
9c. bottle2

19c.11-15 Douglas Ave.
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets.

25c.Csnèda Food Board
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POOR DOCUMENTf

When Buying 
Bread

Why not buy the best. It 
costs no more. You may imi
tate the loaf, but you can’t the 
quality.

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
For the Working Men 

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS

’Phone Main 1930-11
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Hiram confessed hé couldn’t and 
didn’t Went to. Hé had brought his 
lunch With him.

“I got all the thee there Is.” he sold, 
“an* I don't b’leeve I’ll waste any more 
of It on you fellers. You’ll see tne afin, 
though. I’m Jist moseyin' round a bit 
today lookin’ at the town. Same dirty 
old streets—same dirty tdd houses— 
same everything. I wonder what the 
soldiers think about It. I heard one of 
’em say up In the market that It looked 
as If this here reconstruction couldn’t 
start too soon. 1 guess he’s right 5j>» 
I seen a bootlegger this monrfn’. I guess 
he knowed I sold that pound d butter. 
What he didn’t kneW wad that the old 
man had more kick than his booze. He 
knows it now—By Hen. Oh, I’m hevin' 
a great time. Well—so long, boys—see 
you tomorrow.”

“Is he eleven/
“Very, tiè can look Wise In situations 

that would make most of us look fool
ish.”—Detroit Free Press.
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Stor-o-graph — The difference between Peint end 
Better Paint to measured by the element of sendee

i f
F*. ' When Mr. Hiram q 

Hornbeam appeared on 
1 the scene this morning yfl 
the whole Times staff >', 
rose up and bade him . 
welcome. |

“(Had to see you, 
boys,” said Hiram. “I 

i sold a. dozen eggs an’ a fcS&gaWB 
pound o’ butter yiste- 
day, an’ the old woman " Kvffijw 
sent me in to buy an 
ottomobeeL Yes, sir, (ra's®
that’s what Been talkin’ VKtK
about it all winter. Siie mty.
Jones sold two pounds 

E. F. Smith, agent of the Social Service °’ butter last week an’
Council of New Brunswick aim Prince ^ yn hev ^ |
Edward Island, who attended the meet- w^t a Mttie mnab(,ut ^9
ing of the South End Improvement so’s I kin come in an’ JP'
League on Monday evening, anti heard 866 you fellers. The
the discussion on playgrounds, he says: wa£f, °*eL an } a !^e recreation.”

“There was a day in the story of the ltf” sudde^ th=

Empire, about one hundred years ago, For some moments Hiram appeared 
when it seeme^ as U the end had come, to be going into a convulsion of some 
It looked as if it all depended on the is- 8°|X but he rallied and turned on the 
sue of one battle. Not merely England ^°*i.ce ^porter.

« «v“- —“,b' “■ance. That battle was fought Europe numin’ the hull solar system. Well
and England were saved; but men said you ain’t. Yon kin hev all the daylight 
afterwards that the battle was won on Bine y On want but out to the settle-

«* r‘"“- « ~ - a. «r.s'i’siS’.S’ijyr’.s
selves.” V

“That’s what We’re all doing,” said 
the readiness, the quickness of sight that the police reporter. “Standard time, day- 
made all the difference between defeat light «me, rooster time, time and a half 
and victory.” double time. Can yon beat it?”

A clergyman discussing, a few days 
ago, the tendency in play that is not 
supervised—and very little is supervised 
—lamented that the Chief object of boys 
seemed to be to win at any cost. They 
would do things to win that the prop
erly trained boy would scorn to do. The 
latter leams to be a good loser as well 
ae a modest Winner. There is developed 
in him a fine sense of honor. He be
comes what is termed a clean sport. And 
what he learns in play be carries into bis 
life work. Not only has he better phy
sical fitness hat a finer fibre, that wins

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Time* Printing and Publishing Co» 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department*, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $t00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per

'“'siSh.ï, teiïs&Ss# ftgftîst'ïLiu» »
Fifth Are.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. ,

The Audit Bureau of Circulations Audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

; “Hand and Ring”
Pure Prepared Paint

costs no more than good paint ought 
to cost and gives real service

You'll be satisfied with the^results

i

I /
*f PLAY AND EFFICIENCY.THE CANADIAN CLUB.

The Canadian Club has just ended 
what was perhaps the most successful 
year in its history, and with Sir Douglas 
Hazen as its new president enters upon 
another year that Is full of promise. 
Judge Mclnemey, the retiring president, 
can look back with satisfaction upon a 
year of growth, during which the duties 
of his office were admirably performed. 
His tribute to the secretary, Mr. C. W. 
Romans, was well deserved, for if a 
celebrity turns up anywhere this side of 
China or Patagonia he usually finds in 
his ™»il a polite assurance of regard and 
a request that he address the Canadian 
Oub of St. John. It is no secret to say 
that Mr. Romans now has his eye on 
the Prince of Wales and Cardinal Mer
cier, and hopes to see them In St. John

li/MUliiIn a note to the Times-Star from Rev.
■ ——?
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McAVITYSAppear At Your 
Best—Instantly

X
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Perfection Oil Cook Stoves fUsh schools. It was while they were at 
play the officers learned the coolness, It’s die Long Blue Chimney )

The powerful draft produced by die long chimney 
drives the heat up against the utensils with such force that 
when operated at the highest flame the Perfection la the 
fastest cooking oil stove made.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Warmest Weather 
The Perfection Oil Cook and Kerosene Water Heater 

will do your cooking and solve your hot Water problems.

>jpg

this year.
In his acknowledgment of his elec

tion to the presidency last evening Sir 
Douglas Hazen made one remark that is 
of special Interest when he alluded to 
the need of a community building In St.
John, with faculties for banquets at 
which room could be found for all who 
desired to attend. If half the members 
of the r*Anjuli,in Club desiflsd to attend 
a luncheon together there is at present 
no jfiaee large enough to Accommodate 
then, ar Douglas expressed the hope 
that the present year would witness a 
change, and he was surfe the Canadian 
Club would assist in a movement to pro
vide such a place of meeting for Itself | respect and confidence. The athletic field,

properly conducted, is a great school. It 
teaches lasting lessons while it develops 
brain and brawn. Surely the people of 
St John can be aroused to a sense of 
what is due to the boys Add girls In this 
field of activity. AU that Is required 
Is for the men and women Who got re
cruits for the army and organized and 
carried out the great wâr-time activities 
to get together and put St John on the 
playground map.

Objection is taken that the term play
grounds suggests little children and the 
kindergarten. If it Carries only that 
suggestion to anybody there is some
thing wrong with them—not with the 
haine. Play is the thing, 'for child afld 
adult, and where they play is a play
ground. If the athlete works on the 
field It is work disguised as play, and 
that is part of its attraction, for him.

In days gone by St. Jdhn had play
grounds and athletes and great meets 
were held at which competitors from 
other cities came to strive In clean am
ateur sport. Let us have a revival of 

‘that experience by developing heighbbor- 
hood playgrounds and at least one large 
field for events on a large scale.

i

m r 7
25 cents Buys a Thrift Stamp

1 -

La Tour Flour
Smctoon i ffiZhebSid.iMore Loaves to the Barrel; Better 

Bread in the Loaves ■■
MILL-TO-KITCHEN PRICES 

.. $12.30 
6,60

Barrel
and other organizations. Let tis hope 
the suggestion will be taken up seri
ously and the problem solved this year.

Half Barrel.............
Half Bartel Bag.. 
24 lb. Bag............ ..

5.93 The Genuine-OriginalO 4 • • » <
1.60

4 ’Rhone West 8

TOASTED 
f&CORN^ 
IFLAKES1

PETER WRIGHT FOWLER MILLING Cd., Ltd
St. John West

A great preacher, a man with the vis
ion of a seer and the voice of a prophet, 
has been addressing meetings ih St. John. 
Coun. Peter Wright, in his plain garb 
and with his blunt directness of speech, 
has made a profound impression upon 
the minds of those who heard his burn
ing words. Perhaps they did not agree 
With everything he said, bat his

whole struck home. What he

iJ-

STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 111.

... VK*
V

TOASTEDEAGLE,mes-

CORN FLAKESEscsun FiAivqo, i 
loMdon.oht.sage as a

said to the Canadian Club last evening 
on the subject of honest dealing, social 
betterment. Child welfare and -the kind 
of citizenship that does not “sub-let 
itt responsibility,” will not soon be for- 

, gotten by bis hearers. He asserts' that 
—titcy are spiritual forces which are mov

ing the great masses at the people to 
better their littog conditions, and he 
would have those more fortunately situ
ated give of their time and energy to 
improve industrial and social conditions 
for thé masses, to the end that every 
child may have an equal opportunity to 
develop the potentialities of its being: 
This rugged man of wide experience and 
wide knowledge of the world is no pessi
mist; but he points with unerrihg finger 
to the weak places in our economic and. 
social systems, and demands that those 
best able to strengthen them assume

OF LONDON, END. ^ ’ j

SECURITY EXCEEDS \

Sixty Million Dollars
MRS. ROUT. L. 10HNSTOR, CITï\S|NT

•Phon* M. 160T

, r v / ♦
Are sold in the red, white and green package only. Reftise substituted imitations 
of the “Just as Good” variety and

i ■! *r .
.*« 1 ■ ■:

REMEMBERt
i.V

that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by%
\

LONDON,
ONT.

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY

Head Office and Plant :

nKEMP TO LEAVE r7 Limitedr r T i 
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■vfatheir full responsibility. His spear pene
trates every sham and every pretence 
and excuse, and goes straight to the 
heart of things. He warns us that no 
nation can live upon its past, but must 
justify its continued existence by the 
nature of its ideals and the manner of 
its life. His ringing challenge to the 
manhood and womanhood of Canada 
cannot but have a good effect, and if 
he is a better man for havihg seen Can
ada he has also given Canadians an in
spiration of exceeding worth.

»R®»O0ll!Hir

7r rrrv (if jf ar inf ffl1
^ w in1 flnpifljE

Ottawa Paper Speaks of Probable 
Gcaeial Re-otgaaization oa Re
turn of Borden

Vrr rr
/ rr rf rr 
rr rr rf

rrr
rr rrr 1

Ottawa, April 29—The Journal says:
Sir Edward Kemp, who according tq 

cable despatches, has left England for 
Canada and will be in Ottawa within 
ten days, will not, it is understood, re
turn overseas, 
that his work in London, where he has 
been overseas minister of militia, is com-

Canada’s Largest 
Factories Use , 
Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

|

oAnnouncementThe reason advanced is
1break down the barriers

Every social service worker will wel- 
this plea of Bishop Richardson pleted.come

for co-operative Christian work:—
“I can see no reason why the same 

spirit of -harmony that proved so ef
fective in meeting the demands of the 
world in time of war should not prove

There are rumors that Sir Edward’s 
return will soon be followed by his re
tirement from the ministry, but this 
lacks confirmation.

There is reason for believing, how
ever, that when Sir Robert Borden re
turns from Paris there will be a general 
reorganization of the cabinet and that 
Sir Edward, who has had four years of 
strenuous work, may be one of those af
fected by the changes.

Electric Starting and Lighting System !1 In practically every first class factory; in 
—' Canadian industry, Dominion Friction 

Surface Belting is a satisfactory and efficient 
part of its equipment Some of the largest 
users of transmission belting specify it 
exclusively.
The reason for this preference is obvious— 
it will out-serve at lower cost per hofse 
power any belt made. It will conserve 
power ana labor and speed up production.
A broad statement, yes, but our belting 
experts are ready to convince you that it is 
more than a statement.
The knowledge and experience of these 
experts are largely responsible for die “plus 
service’* tendered by Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting because it is their business 
to see that the correct type of belt is speci
fied for a given purpose.
Many of Canada’s largest manufacturers 
have found this service so profitable that 
they have made our experts responsible for 
the efficiency of all belting equipment in 
their plants.
This same service of efficiency is open to 
you, without charge, through any Of our 
Service Branches.

)

“Consisting of Generator, Starting 
Motor and Storage Battery.

—An electric system made for Ford cars 
by the Ford Motor Company of Canada 
in their own factory ; built into the Ford 
motor which has been re-designed for 
the purpose.

—Controlled from a complete instru-^ 
ment board on the cowl.

equally effective in time of peace. I 
do not know why Anglicans and Pres
byterians, and Methodists, and Baptists, 
and Roman Catholics, and all the other 
religious bodies should not find a com- 

platform of united action in seek-

i
ZPROMOTIONS AT HEADQUAR

TERS.
mon
ing to solve the social problems that are 
pressing so hard upon our minds and 
hearts. For these problems are not local

IÜ

Promotions in recognition of efficient 
services have been made among the 
members of the sub-staff of the mili
tary headquarters as follows :

Quartermaster-Sergeant George Steg- 
to be chief clerk and warrant of

ficer, Class 1, With the rank of warrant 
officer; Staff Sergeant S. C. Wright, N. 
C. O., to be in charge of the central 
registry with the rank of W. O. Next 
in promotion comes Staff Sergeants J. 
F. Kempster and Rossiler, to be quar
termaster-sergeants.

Sergeant Rivington in consequence is 
promoted to O. C. of returns, to be staff 
sergeant, and Sergeants J. Glover and 
E. F. Biddiscombe as staff sergeants.

-*in their character, nor sectional in scope. 
They belong, rather, to the entire, body 
corporate of the world’s social life, and 
their solution will only be found in an 
effort that represents the entire body 
corporate of the world’s Christian, life.”

Only by such united effort can suc
cess be attained in the task of improv
ing social conditions. The things con
cerning which all the people agree, as 
affecting human life and destiny, are 

important than those concerning 
which they differ. Too much emphasis 
had been placed on points of difference. 
The barriers must be broken down, as 
they were in war-time. That lesson, as 
his lords hip so clearly points out, should 
not be lost upon the people. The new 
era will not be tolerant of class and 
creed distinctions that hinder the ad
vancement of human welfare.

1

1rati nn
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I Standard Equipment 

on Sedans and Coupes
1
8

II
more

JW dosed models now have electric starting and lighting 
system as Standard Equipment.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

Ford Sedan $1175 Ford Coupe $975 
(Including Ford Starter and Lighting System) 
Prices are f.o.b. Ford, Ont., and are subject to War Tax.

FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Services Branches Ford Closed Models will, for a time, take the entire 
production of Starting and Lighting Systems.
By June 1st, however, Ford Touring Cars and Roadsters 
will be supplied with S^a: ting and Lighting as Optional 
Equipment at an extra charge.
Samples of the Ford Starting and Lighting System 
on exhibit at all Ford Branches. In the near future 
expect to be able tu show a complete sample outfit. You. are 
invited to call and inspect it.

F. L. Elkin, 1 73 Rothesay Ave., Dealers, St. John.
W. S. R. JUSTASON, Dealer, Peimfiield- 

W. B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St Stephen.

BaBhz 
SI. John, 
Quebec, 
Montreal, 
Ottawa,

Fart William.
WlBidsee.
Brandon,
Ro|tn*>
Saskatoon,

Arrangements for the aII-New Bruns
wick convention in St John, June 3 and 
4, are being perfected by a strong com
mittee. It will be a notable get-together 
demonstration for the good of the prov
ince.

T« to, are now 
we alsoHamilton, 

London, 
Kitchener, 
North Boy,

Celfory,
Le th bridle, 
Vancouver.
Victoria.

Makers of
Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tiree for every purpose.

1To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co. 
Ltd. Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Ger
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 

, , , Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H.
Wilson—with an eye on the Italian vote Richie, 330 Main «t-i Quinn & Co. 418

Main St

Ml

-^ <$><$> <9
Senator Lodge is still gunning for 33 |

to the United States.
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1WERE WOMEN MURDERED?•VJ

Stores Open 8.30 nan., Close 6 pan. ; Saturday 10 pan., Daylight Saving TimeV

A Style Leader Bones, a Hairpia and Blood At 
Villa in Paris Suburb An Important Sale of New House 

Dresses and Bungalow ApronsParis, April 80—A search of the villa 
of Henri Landru, at Gambaix, a suburb 
of Paris, the disappearance of several- 
women from which led to the arrest of 
Landru, has resulted in the finding of 
an enormous heap of cinders in the car
nage house.

Among the cinders, according to the 
authorities, were calcined bones, a frag
ment of melted glass and one hairpin. 
It is asserted that in the cellar large 
bloodstains, covered with sand, were 

i found.
At the time of Landro’s arrest the 

police asserted that from paper» found 
in Landru’s possession they believed he 
had had at least ten fiancees who could 
not be found.

r.

m Just in time for moving day and the spring house cleaning season. Neat-looking, serviceable gar
ments, easy to slip into and easy to launder.

JgglB.

Your Choice of Several Styles, $1.69
HOUSE DRESS of Printed Percale, fitte d to the waist with belt, fairly high neck with neat 

collar of contrasting color. Pocket in skirt This comes in a good assortment of colorings.
ALL-OVER MIDDY APRON of Figured Percale, laced front style with loose belt facing of 

j blue and two large pockets in skirt

:kr '

wr i
1 BUNGALOW APRON with kimono sleeves, round neck, extra, large piped pockets and 

loose belt Buttons to the bottom of skirt and is very easily laundered.
tlj ■

All One Price, $1.69MACLEAN’S FOR MAY.
“Some “inside” facts about the peace 

conference at Paris are given in Mac- 
Lean’s Magazine for May by J. W. Da
foe, editor of The Manitoba Free Press, 
who has just returned from the French 
capital Mr. Dafoe speaks frankly of 
Canada’s place amongst the nations of 
the world and tells, of the relative im- 

I portance gifen to the world leaders— 
Clemenceau, Woodrow Wilson and Lloyd 
George. Mr. Dafoe writes fascinatingly 
and authoritatively.

Captain W. B. Dunham, recently re
turned from Siberia, in “The Canadians 
in Siberia,” tells a number of very inter
esting incidents that have taken place 
during the occupation of a portion of 
Russian territory by Canadian troops. 
He describes the problems and difficul
ties that they actuary have to contend 
with, and throws many interesting side
lights on the part we are playing in this 
out-of-the-way comer of the globe.

“Organizing for Peace,” is tne title of 
an article by George Pearson, in which 
he makes plain the aspirations and or
ganization of the G. W. V. A. He tells 
just what men are behind this great 
veterans’ movement and exactly what 
they are trying to do, giving reasons why 
every man back from France should be 
behind this national work.

Other contributors are W. A. Fraser, 
who returns to MacLeaa’s Magazine af
ter a month’s absence, with a story en
titled i “Bulldog Carney’s Alibi J. K. 
Munro in “Safe in-the Saddle,” a story 
of political conditions—and prophecies— 
at Ottawa; and Lloyd Osborne, in 
“Cornering Mr. Cobb,” a delightful love 
story by Robert Louis Stephens’ son-in- 
law. There are further instalments of 
Stefansson’s story, “Man and Wife,” and 
the concluding instalment of “The 
Transformation,” a sparkling serial by 
Frederic S. Ishan, in which readers leam 
exactly who “Alexander” was.

$20,000,000 MADE OUT
OF 5 AND 10 CENT PIECES.

If a person were to say to the average 
young man of 85 years, “Young fellow, 
do yon know that If you save your 
nickles odd dimes, it is within your 
power to make $20,000,000?” he would 
be considered a little off. But it has 
been done, and the late F. W. Wool worth 
did it

When Wool worth was a young man 
he, at one time, earned only $8.50 a week, 
kept a wife and child and saved $50, 
which, added to $250 he borrowed,bought 
his first stock of goods. In time he 
started his 6, 10 and 15 cent stores," and 
had about 1,070 of them when he died. 
He built the world’s greatest office build
ing, putting $14,000,000 into it, and died 
reputedly worth another $7,000,000 or 
$8,000,000.

It is not possible for every youth to 
become a Woolworth ; but if Canadian 
voung men and women save the 5 and 
10 cent pieces and invest them in War 
Savings Stamps and Thrift Stamps, 
they will lay the foundation of their own 
financial independence.

One of a great variety of Oxford» from our wide selection. 
They will fit you correctly and wear to your entire satisfaction.

$5.65

ON SALE WEDNESDAY IN COSTUME SECTION (Second Floor)..);
, ft ~>

l
:

A Special Corset Sale For 
Tomorrow

In Patent Leather and Brown Kid,
$5.35

In Black Kid and Light Calfskin,
$5.75

hi Fine White Canvas; Also With High Heel 

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

.m

Î K

A SPECIAL CORSET SALE FOR TOMORROW
Travelers’ samples and odd lines that have become slightly soiled from 

handling are being offered at Greatly Reduced Prices. Among these may be 
found models to fit almost any figure. High and low bust, short and long hip
styles with four hose supporters. _ __ __

Sale Prices, 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 ,
Special Corset in heavy Coutil, medium bust, long hip, four hose supporters. Size 19 to

. Special, $1.35

u-
■. •9tyatgr6u/in .S/mttad.
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I All Kinds 7 Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL 30 .. • • « • • • • »• • *• • *>• » « * * » • •t
SALE IN WHITEWEAR SECTION—SECOND FLOORs _____ _

— 1
I...

SALE OF BLOUSES (CONTINUED)Clean your waxed, varnished or shellaced floors or lino
leums with OLD ENGLISH BRIGHTENER. It cleans, pol
ishes, brightens and protects. Will not remove wax or injure 
the finest finish

CARPET SECTION—GERMAIN ST. ENTRANCE

The Day He Came Home Odd lines in Georgette Crepe and Crepe-de-Chine, slight
ly mussed, selling at splendid Bargain Prices. Many latest 
styles are included.. Quart Can, $1.35

flogs were flying, the bands were playing, 
the crowds were cheering and everybody tried to 
make it a day never-to-be-forgotten In the history 
of the Town. Then after they had marched np 
from the station and finally dispersed to their 
homes there followed such scenes of reunion as 
only come once in a lifetime.

The • • 9
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

t ,

V* KING STREET* V GERMAIN STREET * MARKET 9QUA

Is such a day as that worth remembering? 
Will the soldier boy himself ever be likely to forget 
it?—Not likely we imagine.

Let ns give yon an Idea. K
We have prepared several suitable things which 

yon can give him as a permanent reminder of his 
return to Canada—it will also serve to show him 
the respect in which he is held by his friends.

There is a Wall Plaque in bronze with his name 
and regimental ba^g<^—this sells for $12.00.

The Blrks Patriotic Medal in gold, silver or 
bronze, $15.00, $2.60, and .$1.50 respectively.

There are also several small personal gifts In 
gold and silver in a big range of prices.

Write for Booklet “ The Man Who Came Back.”
gvÿÿ, v ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Anniversary 
re le brat ion

Come prepared to stay a while if any of these time sales are of 
interest to you. Come anyway; every department is briming over 
with the excellent values we offer you at our Anniversary Celebra
tion Sale Prices. These few items will give you some idea of the 
values you will find here tomorrow. “See Our Windows.”

\

■
pr jfojc*

MONTREAL

as
Goldsmith»

Silversmith*
Diamond

Merchant*

\
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William K. Oldham
Wm. K. Oldham, proprietor of the 

Woodstock Monumental Works, died 
yesterday afternoon, after three weeks’, 
illness, aged 46 years. He is survived 
by his wife and five children. He was a 
member of Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, F. 
and A. M.

yW

PThe Centenary Red Cross Society ary church tea was serried by Mrs. H. 
closed yesterday after many years of A. Powell, Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin and 
good work It was organized in Novem- Miss Annie Hen. The report of the sec- 
ber, 1914, by Mrs. W. H. Barraclough. retary, Mrs. John Lelacheur, was re- 
Yes’terday in the parlors of the Centen- received._________________________________

:READ EVERY ITEM BELOW. THE 
TIME FOR SUMMER PREPARED
NESS IS NOW WHILE OUR AN

NIVERSARY CELEBRATION SALE 
OFFERS SUCH SPLENDID AS
SORTMENTS OF HOUSEHOLD 
NEEDS BOUGHT MONTHS IN 
ADVANCE THAT WE MIGHT 
GIVE YOU THESE REMARK
ABLY li.OW PRICES ON CURTAIN 
SCRIMS, BED SPREADS, BED 
SHEETS, PILLOW SLIPS, TOW
ELS, TABLE DAMASK, WASH 
SUITINGS, ETC.
Curtain Scrim in cream, white and 

ecru with fancy hemstitched and drawn 
work border.
Anniversary Celebration Price 5 yds* 89c,

Fancy edge Curtain Scrim in cream or 
white, four special patterns. Regular 
value 29c. per yd.
Anniversary Celebration Price 5 yds $1.19

Lace edge Curtain Scrim in cream or 
white, two special lines. Regular value 
38c. per yd.

Anniversary Celebration 29c. per yd.
Regular value 58c. per yd.

Anniversary Celebration 48c, per yd.

Small lots of Scrim and Lace Curtains 
from 1 to 3 pairs of each style; some 
are slightly soiled.
Anniversary Celebration Price 25 per 

cent off regular pride.
Special Marquisette Curtains with wide 

insertion and lace border, cream only. 
Anniversary Celebration Price $3.39 pair 

Irish point door panels in large sizes, 
but can be cut to fit any door.

Regular value 65c.
Anniversary Celebration Price 49c. 

Regular value $1.50 
Anniversary Celebration Price $1.29

Large size Bed Spreads in fine white
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ÏAT 1030 A. RL DAYLIGHT TIME 
WE WILL PUT ON SALE FOR 
68c. EACH 30 ONLY WASH 
SCHOOL DRESSES FOR KIDDIES 
AND GIRLS 3 TO 12 YEARS.
They are all good styles and guaran- 

iced fast colors in American ginghams, 
chambra/s and cambric. Light, medium 
and dark colors, also a few white among 
the lot. Regular $1.49 to $2.75.

On Sale at 1030 A M. for 68c. each

AT H A. M. DAYLIGHT TIME FOR 
$158 EACH, 12 ONLY GIRLS’ 
WHITE MIDDY DRESSES.
Fine satin twill drill Skirts made with 

deep side pleats and attached under
waist Middy wide sailor collar, pockets 
and belt trimmed fancy check and 
strip. Skirt also has deep band of trim
ming on bottom; guaranteed fast color. 
Sizes 4 to 8 years. Regular value $2.75.

On Sale at 11 A M. for $158 each

Ni
Marsclls, size 72x84. Regular value $3.00.

Anniversary Celebration $2.45 
Flat Brass Curtain Rods, 40 inch ex

tension, guaranteed not to rust or sag. 
Anniversary Celebration Price 33c. each 

Round Brass Extension Rods with 
knob finishings.
Anniversary Celebration Price, 15c. each

Round Brass Sash Rods.
Anniversary Celebration Price 3 for 25c.

Pillow Slips, good quality round 
thread cotton with 2Vi inch hem. 40 
inch wide.
Anniversary Celebration Price 29c. each 

Bed Sheets of good heavy round thread 
seamless cotton. Size 2x2'/*. Regular 
$1.85.

Anniversary Celebration Price $1.19

•a

OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICES 
ON HANDBAGS AND PURSES 
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
SHOULD NOT BE OVERLOOKED. 
Good assortment of ladies’ Urge strap 

Purses and Handbags, colors and black. 
Well finished, all solid leathers. Value 
up to $2.00.

Anniversary Celebration $159 each 
Silk Moire Handbags in black, navy 

and African brown, nicely lined and 
fitted with mirror. Regular value $1.69

Anniversary Celebration $157 each 
Kiddles’ Fancy Silk Handbags in floral 

and striped silks, patent leather handle, 
also fitted with mirror. *
Anniversary Celebration Sale 39c. each 

Bag Top in ivory shell and amber, sev
eral different styles to select from.

Anniversary Celebration 78c. reach

AT 4 P. ft DAYLIGHT TIME A 
SNAP IN WOMEN’S WHITE CAM
BRIC DRAWERS FOR 38c. PER 
PAIR.
Five dozen only of these great value 

Panties made of good strong cambric 
with deep ruffles of fine lawn or cambric 
with tucking and wide hem. Both styles. 
Regular value 68c.

On Sale at 4 P. M. 38c. per pair

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS ONLY 
$157 EACH. BOUGHT ESPECI
ALLY FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION.
All good quality fine sateen and 

moreen Skirts in rose, copen, electric 
blue, purple, navy, and black, made with 
ruffles or with row of shirring. Every 
Skirt regularly worth $1.75 to $2.25. 

Anniversary Celebration Price $157

AT 1150 A. M. DAYLIGHT TIME 5 
DOZEN CORSET COVERS 

FOR 38c. EACH.
Nice fine cambric made with deep 

yokes of lace or embroidery, wide bead
ing and ribbon tie. They are all great 
value, consisting of many odd lines and 
broken sizes, but all sizes represented. 
A few fine allover embroidery covers 
among the lot Regular values 68c. to 
$1.19.

On Sale at 1150 A. M. only 38c. each
Daniel

AT 3 P. M. DAYLIGHT TIME FOR 
ONLY 19c. EACH

We will sell three dozen overall aprons 
for kiddles 2 to 6 years. They are great 
value and made just like mother’s bun- 

ron “to cover the dress com-

London House

Head of King St.
galow ap
pleteiy," in light and medium neat pat
terns, fast wash cambrics. Sizes 2 to 6k years. F

On Sale at 3 P. M for only 19c, each

’
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Why Not Economize?
Pay what you will no soap can do more 
for you than Ivory Soap. No other soap 
contains purer or better materials be
cause the world affords no purer or 
better materials than are used in Ivory 
Soap.
If you have been paying 15 cents to 25 
cents for “toilet” soaps you can econo
mize by buying Ivory. You will find 
Ivory as pleasant and efficient as any 
soap you have ever used.

PUREIVORY SOAP
•Hr & qX

aMade in the Procter é Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada
HD
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY'NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cad» m Adhranee. No Discount Minimum Charge, 26 Cents -----

_ Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

1
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TO LETHELP WANTEDEOR SALE?
|

FURNISHED RÇOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHORSES, ETCFOR SALE GENERAL
FURNISHED ROOM, 86 PETERS.

98776—6—1
SIX ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL PART 

of City. Apply 137 Charlotte.
BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS 

—Boys and young men can make 
good wages as messengers and place

vancemrat Parents wishing sons to B 54, Times.________________
learn a steady business will find it worth tqWER FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 146 
while to Investigate. Call at office Brittain. 98797—6—7
Western Union Telegraps Co., Comer --------- !----------- ------------------------ - —
King ahd Prince William streets, and SMALL FLAT, 81 CLARENCE ST. 
ask for manager. ' 98804—5—5 / 98783—5—7

r GIRL'FOR CHECK ROOM. ROYAL 
98775—5—3

HOUSE MAID WANTED AT ONCE. 
Good pay, small family. Mrs. J. Gold- 

98791—6—8

FOR SALE—HORSE AND SLOVEST.
Mrs . James Dow, Manawagonish 

Road.

FOR SALE—THREE KOKEN HY- 
drauiic Barber Chairs with round seat 

and back. Perfection type, upholstering 
and mechanism guaranteed perfect. E. 
McGuire, 66 MiU street. 98779—5—2

Hotel. 9811—5—5
ROOMS TO LET. APPLY AT 2t 

City Road.
man, 26 Wall street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK.
for small family. References required. 

Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain street.
98791—5—3

98703—5—1i ‘ TWO RELIABLE GIRLS OF GOOD 
appearance wanted. Good wages paid. 

Apply with reference to 525 Main street.
98774—5—7

96794—5—1
JUST ARRIVED—ONE CARLOAD 

Horses, choice stock, running in weight 
from 1,000-1500 lbs. J. Cogger & Sons, 

98798—5—3 Haymarket Square.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, CBN 
tral, electric lights, use of phone ana 

bath. Phone Main 2494-41.SADDLE, RIDING HABIT.
M 738-11. __________ i__________

gain. Too smaU for owner. Box B 44, seated, 8 sets single harness. Apply to 
Times. 98704-5-6 King street east Phone^S^^

Phone
98733—5—6

SILVER GIRL WANTED—VIC- 
98825—5—3

98801^=5—1
WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 

working housekeeper for small family. 
No washing or ironing. Nursemaid kept. 
High wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
280 Princess street 98800—5—3

HOUSEKEEPER OR MAID FOR 
general housework. Family of thyee, 

no children, Washing done by power, all 
modern improvements. Apply W. H. 
Heine, Norton. 98815—5—2

WANTED — A COMPETENT GIRL 
for general housework. Good wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan," 24 Hors field 
street; Phone M 2126. 98722—5—6

toria Hotel.
LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM 

bath, hot, cold water, electric light 
222 Duke street Phone 1055-21.

i
WANTED—A COMPETENT STEN- 

ographer. G. E Barbour Co. .Ltd.
98810—5—1

FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND GAS STOVE. 
D Murphy, 179 Brittain street.

98752—5—7
EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN 

wanted, one who is reliable and able 
to take charge of store, must have best 
references, good salary to right man. Ad
dress Box B 40, care Times.

98766—4—81

98803—5-4
OXFORD RO-FOR SALE—ONE 

tary with two 48 in. inserted tooth 
One Waring Edger, one Trim

mer, one Chipper. The above can be
One 26 in.

ONE LARGE ROOM, SUITABLÏ 
for gentleman. Phone 2945-11.

98782—5—1

TWO PLAIN SEWERS, 43 METCALF 
98817—5—7

FOR SALE—HORSES. APPLY DON- 
nelly’s Stables, 14 Coburg street

98635—5—12
SMALL BASEMENT FLAT, ROCK- 

land road. Apply L. A. Conlon, solic
itor, Ritchie Building. 96768—6—7

saws.
GIRLS FOR PLAIN IRONING. AP- 

ply American Globe Laundries, Chai- 
lotte street 98789—5—8

seen running at City Road, 
revolving Bed Planer. One Forest City 
Side-valve Engine, 18% x 20, in good 
order. The Christie Wood Working Co , 

98757—5—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
street. ______ _

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street. Phone 2358-41.

FURNISHED ROOM, NICE LOÇA- 
tion. Apply Box B 46, care Times.

96691—6-4

HORSES FOR SALE—JUST AR- 
rived, one car of horses from 1,000 to 

1,700, fpr sale at Tom Hayes’ Stable, 
Sydney street.

FOR SALE-SLOVENS FOR Mov
ing, expresses, family carriages, bugr- 

gies, harness, camping wagon with bed
room, kitchen, etc. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 98450—5—2

NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED— 
Apply T. S. fflmms & Co., Limited ^ LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 77 LEIN- 

ster street L Cohen, 19% Garden
street______________________ 98696—5-^2

SMALL FLAT, 5 OR 6 ROOMS, 
modern, central preferred. Box B 45,

Times. __ ___________________^702ZltZ6

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 41 GIL- 
bert’s Lane. Apply 92 Leinster street 

-, '98672—5—2

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY ST OR 14 
313 Brussels street

TO LET—SMALL FLATS REAR 116 
Duke street 98461 5

98694—5—1l
t

I CHAMBERMAID AND KITCHEN 
GirL Apply Queen Hotel, Princess 

street 98795—5—7

5—9
98716—5-4Ltd TWO BOYS - WANTED. APPLY 

Victoria Bowling Alleys.FOR SA. -BOY’S BICYCLE $25. 
Bargain, lïutler, 187 Wright. 98778—5—7

RETURNED MEN OR DIS- 
GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN WO- charged Soldiers, even partially dis- 

man’s 98707—5—2 abled to travel with Field Manager.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i Experience not necessary, excellent re-

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL RE- ; muneration for hustlers. Year round 
ferences. Sign O Lantern Tea Room. work. Apply W. E. O. Barnes, Victoria 

98755—5—2 Hotel 98799—5—3

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—CLIF- 
96754—5—2

éWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 

wages. Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 176 King 
street 98710—5—2

98630-5-2. ton House.Small family. Good
FOR SALE—1 20 H. P. MARINE EN- 

gine, $250; 1 6 H. P. marine engine, 
$170. Allison Derroch of Nelson street. 
Theme 3896. 98634—5—5

FOR” SALE—FERTILIZER, 2 PER 
cent potash, $58, at Ben Robertson, 

• Marsh Bridge. 5—26

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping, kitchen privileges 

Phone and bath. Apply 608 Main stred 
, 98690—5—iWANTED—AT 135 ELLIOTT ROW, 

A girl for general housework. Ap- 
98715—6—6

WANTED ■298447ply 104 Elliott Row. TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 
West *near Beach, very comfortabb 

furnished rooms one flat. ’Phone Wesl 
304-43. 98619—5—f

TO LET—FURNISHER ROOMS 
from May 1. Terms reasonable. Ap 

ply Mrs. Sloan,'Carleton House, Wesl 
98549—5—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 KING 
street East 98571—5

WANTED—FLAT OR ROOMS IM- 
mediately, small family, adults. Phone 

98809

WANTED-^UNFURNISHED ‘ LARGE 
room, vicinity Haymarket. Telephone 

Main 8446-21__________ 98777—5—1

SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Hampton or Rothesay for summer 

months. Address B 48, care Times.
98751—5—7

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
Young Girl, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Dewerson, 4 Coburg. Phone 761-41 
• • ............................................. 98718-5^-2

GIRL TO SEW BY HAND; ALSO WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
by machine. Imperial Clothing Co., Lather. J. P. Ryan, 75 St. Patrick St. 

2Q8. Union....... 98695—5—6 98749—5—2

2
21395-11.

FOR SALE—GIRL’S CYCLE AND 
two gas stoves, cor. Brussels and 

98462—5—2

LOWER FLAT 7 ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, desirable locality, from May 

15-Sept. 15. ’Phone Main 2154.BOY TO LEARN BARBER Busi
ness. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.

98750—5—6

WANTED—GIRL ROYAL FRUIT 
Store, corner Union and Coburg Sts. 

Phope 761-41. 98.717—5—2

Waterloo. ’Phone 8714. HOUSE-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply Mrs. John Curry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street North 
End 98641—5—6

98480—5—2
FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE AP- 

ply 12 Sydney street End.98486-5—1
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED OFFICE BOY- WANTED—APPLY 

thoroughly competent woman for yy jj. Thome & Co. 98761—5—1
house-cleaning. Apply Box B 47, Times .—1--------------------------------------- ----------- —*

98721—5—2 [BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE AP- 
i ply Emerson 6i Fisher, Ltd.

98762—6—1

FOR SALE—GRAY REED BABY 
carriage in good condition. Apply 88 

98414—5—1
WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
mao for general housework, no cooking. 
References required. Apply, stating 
wages, to Miss Parker, Tynemouth, N.

98688—5—6

AFTER MAY 5, TWO CONNECTING 
furnished rooms. References required 

1 Elliott Row. 96559—5—I

Office.Cranston avenue, city.
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY- 

and board in private family. 
Address Box B 5<V Times. 98769—5—3

FOR , SALE—HATCHING EGGS. 
White Plymouth Rock. $1.50 per 16.

98398—5—1

A STENOGRAPHER WITH FIRE
insurance and a little bookkeeping ex- ____„

perience. . A good position to right per- ; DELIVERY BOY FOR GROCERY 
Apply Box No. 476, St. John, N. j store. James McCarthy, 261 Gertaain 

98706—5—2 ' street 98689—5—6

room
B.i. TWO OR THREE FURNISHED CON 

necting rooms. Electrics, steam heal 
245 Union street Lower bell.

'Phone Main 1879-81. CAPABLE COOK, GENERAL FOR 
about one month ; highest wages. Ap

ply, with référencés, 192 King street 
98656—5—2

TO RENT, IMMEDIATELY, A 
small cottage, furnished or unfurnish

ed, in Rothesay or vicinity. Phone M. 
1678-21. 98699-6-2.

son.
HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 

Reds and White Leghorn, Peal’s di
rectly imported Barron strains. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. ’Phone 1456.

4—12—tf

B./ 98566-5—
WANTED—TWO KITCHEN GIRLS j BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 

and waitress. Apply McGuire’s Res- j Business. Apply immediately. R. W.
98675—5—2 | Hawker, 523 Main St. 98759—6—6

MEN
Apply Forrestell 

98735—5—1

east
FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M 

3057-21. 25 Paddock streetWANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL ,taurant> u Mm stieet
housework. References required. Mrs.___________________

L V. Ross, 70 Queen street. GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN-1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED
eral Public Hospital. 98645—6—5 , for retail grocery.

I Bros., Rockland Road.

SUMMER COTTAGE, 12 OR 15 
miles from city on either railway line.

98678—5—2
98470—5—:f

Write P O Box 117.
LARbE FURNISHED ROOM. 

Elliott Row.
rooms to rent, FURNISHED OB 

unfurnished. 183 City Line, West
98382—5—i

88676—5-—1 6FURNISHED FLATSpop cat p HOUSEHOLD wanted — summer cottage
fUK aALL-nUUannOth' on 8L John River. Phone M 459-21

PRIVATE SALE — SOME FURNI- 
ture and dishes at 114 Carmarthen St.

98806—5—2

98464—5—:
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. 54 

98655*5—1
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 

cream parlor. Bond’s. 98652—5—1 BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H.
Heyward Co., 86 Princess street

4—29—T.f.

FURNISHED FL^T FOR SUMMER 
months. All modem improvements. 

Open on all sides. Gas and coal range 
Central. Phone M 1858-11.

98680—5—2

SOMEONE TO BOARD OR ADOPT 
a Baby Boy, two years and half old. 

Father a returned soldier. Apply to 
John J. Flood, 147 Rodney street, West 
St John, evenings. 98698—5—3

WANTED—TWO STRONG GIRLS 
and one good sized boy. Purity Bot

tling Works, comer Clarence and St 
David streets. 98648—5—1

St James street

WANTED—MAID TO HELP, WITH 
Apply Box B to,'' Times 

98625—5—5

WANTED-TWO DINING ROOM 
girls. Lansdowne House.housework.

office. STRONG BOY, 17 OR 18 YEARS, 
to work in factory. Imperial Clothing 

98698-5—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KIT 
chenette, 16 Queen Square.

98308-5-24.

98621—5—3 98785—5—2SALE OF FURNITURE, 112 WAT- 
erioo street Three days. Right hand 

98640—5—1
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

piy Mrs. John A. Barry, 28 Dufferin 
Row. 98632—5—5

WANTED — AT ONCE, COAT- ^ 
maker and apprentice. Apply A.; _ ._

Morin, 52 Germain street. 98627—5—5 ! MAN FOR GARDEN WORK AT
----------------------- ------------------------------;------ ; St Andrew’s. Write at once for par-

WANTED — ŸOUNG LADY AS ticulars to Hayter Reid, St Andrews. i 
clerk in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels street 98760—5—2

Excellent opportunity for advancement.
£ jJ" 98651—5—1 WANTED —

——-—»---- •> ■  ----------------- ------- —- Farm at South Bay, two miles -from
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY Must understand the care

bookkeeper for Unger’s Laundry. Ap- Worses and cattle. Apply F. A. Ferris,
Fairville, N. B. 98681 5

FROM MAY 1ST TO NOV. 15TH, 
Six Room Flat furnished or unfurn

ished. Price .furnished, $35 per month; 
unfurnished, $22. Apply Western House, 
W. St. John.________ 98793—5—3

maV FOR TcTlET—A HEATED AND FURN- 
MARRIED MAN FOR .ghed Flat> modcrn and very central,

0f everything in first class condition. Pos- 
51 ay 1st. Further information 

12 address Box B 38, care Times. 5 3

bell
/ . HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 

affects at private sale, 228 Prince Wm. 
street 98668-5-2

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED wo
man as working housekeeper for fam

ily of two. Apply to 261 Brussels street.
98636—5—1

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, W0- 
man as housekeeper to look after four

98611 5__5 children in country. Write Post Office ply by letter in own handwriting, giving
Box 658, St John. 98631—5—1 references, to Jt J. Stothart, 65 Prince

William street. 9855f—5—1

ROOMS TO LET
THREE ROOMS, KITCHENETTE 

Central Apply ■ Box B 83, Times.
98758—&—

TO LET—ONE LARGE UNFURN 
ished front room, 77 Elliot Row.

98669

ROOM, 67 SEWELL REFERENCES 
Right bell.______________ 98404—5—

ROOMS TO LET—TWO NIC!
large bright rooms. In best locality 

Cars pass the door. Apply 190 Kinj 
St. East._______________________ 4—22-t

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable fu 

light housekeeping, in basement. Centra 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T i

FOR SAiE—OIL STOVE, DINING 
table and sideboard. 4 Charles.

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY IN 
private family, furnished room with 

kitchen privileges. Central location. Ad
dress Box B 82, care Times.

98657—6—1
session

f FURNISHED FLAT, 7 ROÇMS, 
Haymarket Square, Box B 41, Times.

98670—5—2

!AUTOS FOR SALE YOUNGWANTED — A BRIGHT 
man, one who has had some experience 

In clothing business preferred. Apply 
at American Clothing House, 11-15 
Charlotte streets. 98665—5—1

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OUR 
bottling department. Good wages. 

Ready’s Beverages, Ltd., Fairville.
98646—5—1

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times, Tf

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
nfushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal 5—27

WANTED—A COOK, ABOUT MAY 
15. Good wages paid. Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 86 Co-
4—28—tf

WANTED—SKIRT MAKER. APPLY 
v to Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide.

98599-5-5.

MITCHELL SIX, LATEST MODEL 
Bargain, $1050. Call 1835-11 or 

98711—5—2
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

to October. Very central. Electrics 
and gas. Box B 26, Times.

burg street, City.1618-41.■
WANTED—BRIGHT SMART GIRL 

to work in store. City Dairy. ’Phone 
98565—6—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for general housework. Good wages 

to right" girl. Newfoundland or Scotch 
preferred. Apply to 127 Duke street 

98610—5—1

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 
rolets. Demonstrator. Phone Main 

3587-21.

98477—5—2
979.98673-5—2 FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 16 

to Sept 16, $35 a month. ’Phone Main 
1868-31. __________________ 98475—5—2

TO LET—FROM MAY 15, FUR- 
nished flat, very central. ’Phone Main 

8129-21. ' 98412—5—1

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. TEN 
Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone 1020.

98463—5—2
FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER FORD 

car, good running order. Apply W. 
J. Wood, Melrose avenue, East St John.

98624—5—2

WANTED—JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK 
17 or 18 years old. Apply in own 

handwriting to Box B 39, care Times.
98616—6—1

WOMAN TO DO PASTRY COOK- 
ing for restaurant in private house. 

Good wages with room and board. Ap
ply 41 City Road, Coleman’s Quick 
Lunch or ’phone Main 512-11.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK/ 
and kitchen girl. Boston Restaurant 

Charlotte streetLOST—ON LOCH LOMOND ROAD, 
Automobile Spare Tire. Notify Duf

ferin Hotel Phone 3727-11.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
steady reliable man, one with knowl

edge Of roofing preferred. Apply Jos. 
Dugay, 217 Charlotte street.

98388—5—1 HOUSES TO LET\

AUCTIONS 98476—5—2 WANTED — GIRL FOR PLAIN 
cooking. Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott 

98391
STORES and BUILDINGS HOUSE ON THE ST. JÔHN RIVER 

Evandale. Enquire 48 Kin, 
98713—5—'

98805—5—2 WANTED —MAID WHO UNDER- 
stands sewing. St. John County Hos- 

98603—5—3
-1Row.1 Combination China

Cabinet and Desk, 
Leather Covered Oak 

iljâlljül Easy Chair, Handsome 
IBikCi Bronze and Oak Parlor 

docks, Oak Hall Mirror, 
y Music Cabinet, Tables,

Mahogany Rockers and Chairs, Velvet 
Covered Sofa Bed, 3-Piece Silk Covered 
Mahogany Parlor Suite, \ Settee, 
Chairs, Paintings, Bedroom Suites, 
Springs and Mattresses, Steel Range, Gas 
Range, Carpets and a large assortment 
of household effects BY AUCTION at 
salesroom, % Germain street, Fri day 
afternoon, May 2nd, at 3 o’clock (day
light).

98637—5—1 near
Square.STORAGE—TO LET — STORAGE 

space in warehouse, one complete 
floor. The Eastern Fruit Co, 23 Water 

98802—5—3

LOST—SATURDAY $30 BETWEEN 
218 King street and Post Office, West 

Side. Reward. Phone West 414-31 or 
218 King street. W. E.

AN AUTOMOBILE HEAD LIGHT.
Finder please notify J. F. Macdonald, 

Phone West 436-21. 98697—5—1

pital. WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Gilmour’s, 68 King street. 4-13-t.f.

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
furniture warehouse, one with knowl

edge of shipping and packing preferred. 
Good wages for. right man. Box B 33, 
Times. 4—26—tf

■ ? SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, TE> 
minutes from street car. James H 

Piene, Golden Grove Road.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Must understand cooking. Ap

ply 217 Germain street.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER AT life

Erin. Widower with one child. One ____ „ .... _
98551—5-8 HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR,

----- ------ | by Professor March; “Canada’s Part
WANTED—GIRL For GENERAL in the War.’’ by celebrated Canadian, 

housework to go to Ononette June 1 Colonel Nasmith; mammoth book; three 
for summer. Apply Mrs. C. J. War- hundred illustrations ; great money- 
wick, 88 Pitt street. 4—26—tf maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar-

retson, Brantford, Ont,

4—1 street.
98604—5—5 198684—5—ITO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE— 

dry. R. H. DockriU, 199 
97986—5—2

AGENTS WANTED Clean, light 
Union street

HOUSE, STABLE AND FIVE ACRE: 
on Mt. Pleasant. Louise Parks.

98017—5—1:
WANTED—SILENT PARTNER FOR 

a sales agency in N. B. and P. E. Isl
and. Only small investment required 
and would have complete control of 
same. A retired man preferred. Replies 
strictly confidential. Box B 37, Evening 

98607—5—11

flight up.
LOST—AUTO LICENSE NUMBER, 

3266. Finder please phone Gandy & 
Allison. 98677—5—1

’N TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 8—22—T.f. BARNS TO LETLOST — SIX DOLLARS, BETWEEN 

Marsh Road and foot of King street. 
Finder please Phone M 3726.

Times.
BARN—INQUIRE M. A. HARDING 

98780—5—
GIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S Ex

change. 98469—5—16
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced teamster. Apply Fred B. Haze*, 
87 Marsh Road. ’Phone 2340-31.

9 Paradise Row.98714—4—2 line, due to the inadequacy of the tanks 
on the machine, forced a landing, and 
at a time when the engine was running 
smoothly, and in the opinion of the 
operators was still capable of hours of 
perfect flight.

In the flight the plane covered a dis
tance of 1,250 miles.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, FOR 

small flat family of three. Apply be
tween 7.80-8.30. Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 
107 Burpee avenue. ’Phone 2800.

98537-5-2,

SITUATIONS WANTEDOWNER CANFOUND—WATCH.
have same by proving property and 

paying for this adv. K. W, Epstein, 193 
Union stdeet. 98701—5—2

98488—5—2
estate sale4 FARMS TO LETHANDY MAN WHO UNDER- 

stands gardening and furnace.
Parks street.

EXPERIENCED COOK, WITH 
good references, desires position. State 

wages given. Box B 51, Times Office.
98784—5—7

Silk Covered Mahog
any Parlor Furniture, 
Organ, Tables,

62
FOR RENT—FARM, 4 MILES FROh 

< city, cuts 75 tons of hay. Hous« 
Bams and all latest farming impie 
ments. Box 86, Fairville, N. B.

98368—5—1
LOST—SOLID GOLD CUFF LINK 

engraved old English “C,“ in northern 
section of city. Please return to Times 
office, or ’phone Main 1056-21. 5—X

LOST-ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
gold brooch, locket attached, valued as 

keepsake. Finder please return to Robt. 
McAfee, barber, 105 King street. Reward 

98666—5—1

Sofas,
Dming-room, Bedroom, 
and Kitchen Furniture, 

«. Kitchen Range, eta, at residence BY 
AUCTION. „ .. ,

I am instructed to sell at residence ot 
the late Mrs. Hannah S. P. Roberts, No. 
350 Main street, corner Douglas avenue, 
on Monday morning, the 5th pro®, com
mencing at 10 o’clock (daylight), the 
contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED-CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton 
street

6 EXPERIENCED COOK DESIRES 
position for summer months. Box B 

53, Times. 98792-5—2
—:------------ =«e-----------------------

WANTED — OFFICE CLEANING. 
Can furnish best of references. Box B 

98679—5—6

“Pve got a watch that strikes.”
“Mine has quit working, too.”—Boston 

Transcript

98723—5—98479—5—2«h v
FARM ON MANAWAGONIS B 

Road, House and Bam, under gooi 
cultivation. Mrs. James Dow, Mena 
wagonish Road. 98719—5—

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL OR 
woman for general housework. Wages 

$18 to $25, according to ability. Apply 
B 29, Times. 42, Times.98493—6—8, 1

WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR, 
permanent positien. Box B 22, Times.

5—80

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, BY 
Mrs. Thomas H. Bollock, 183 Germain 

4 .19—T .f.
4

Doors That 
Are BetterU NEWS street. GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME. 

Passenger Train Service from St John, 
N. B, Effective May 4th, 1919.

Daily Except Sunday.
Eastern Standard Daylight Time. 

Departures—
5.45 ajm.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston.
8.20 a.m.—For St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericton, mak

ing all suburban stops.
4.50 p.m.—Fast Express for Montreal.
5.10 pjn.—Suburban for Welsford.
5.40 p.m.—For Bangor, Portland, Boston. 

Arrivals—
6.45 a-m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
7.55 a.m.—Express from Fredericton, 
making all suburban stops.

11.05 a.m.—Express from Boston.
11.20 a.m.—Fast Express from Montreal. 
4.40 p.m.-—Express from St. Stephen via
Shore Line.

10.30 p.m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban-

a ^ X am instructed by
Arnold’s Department,

II "^~I store to sell at Public
Auction, at 157-159 

| Brussels street, every 
[ evening, 8 o’clock 

|| (daylight time), com-
|| mencing Saturday,
May 3rd, balance of J. Morgan & Co.’s 

' stock, consisting of corsets, fleece-lined 
underwear, Clark's thread, laces, 
broidery, ribbons, feathers, buttons,
braids eta; also thousands of dollars C. H. Stevens, jr„ has been appointed 
worth’ of other merchandise, including pensions visitor to the New Brunswick 
men’s pants, jumpers, sweater coats, pension board. He served with the lOtli 
socks, stockings, gloves, summer under- Siege Battery in France, and before en- 
wear, children’s underwear, dresses, hats, ' listment was president of the Trades and 
caps, knives and forks, clocks, jewelry, I,abor Council of tins city, 
cups’ and saucers, plates, china orna
ments, vases, glassware, print cotton, or T. F. Fotheringham, formerly min- 
white cotton, bed spreads, Battenburg ] ister „f st. John Presbyterian church, 
covers, runners, eta, toilet soaps, brushes, in this cjty, was tendered a surprise party 
middy blouses, wall paper, and hundreds 1)y the mfmbcrs of his congregation, on

„„M .«a- .1 k th,7 ™ . !.»,£-'■« ;>
took place last Wednesday and Dr. Foth- hers of »? various lodges of the Sons 

_ _ ,, eringham was made the recipient of a of England in the Orange hall, Simonds
Solve Kuao-Chau Problem. Stifid gold pencil and a fountain pen. street, lasVevemng, when a banquet was

„ . „;1 ->n_4 f..rmnif for the , given in honor of Mr. 1 otter, the su-
solution of the problem of Kiao-CInu, An entertainment was held last even- P[*di^" f ^uBmn^ncT^Imston
which it is hoped will remove any pos- ing by the Zion church W. M. S and by the ladies »' “d ~
sibilitv of a definite break and prove Mission Baud. Miss Evans occupied the lodges. [_H. _ P, p tt F L 
mutually acceptable to the Chinese and chair. Misses. Marjorie Addison, Margar- f^C I * * Bd^foror»
Japanese, has been found by the powers, of Ayre, Dorothy Foster Florence Rock- Potts C. Ledford, L. A. Bclyea.^^^g^ 
so it was said in authoritative quarters well, Constance Potts, Kathleen Rock- MeAulay and ■ , „ . p
£dav Its nature has not been dis- well and Miss Roberts took part. The Spencer gave a reading and F. J. Pun- 
5osed" hand furnished some very nice music ter contributed a song

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general work. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Alex.
t-5—T. f.

BOARDING
Wilson, 21 Queen Square. We are landing today car Pin 

Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brai 
and Cove moulding ; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good nature 
wood finish or stain. Let _ u 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD, 
271 Charlotte street

of the CanadianChairman Hanna 
Board of Railway Commissioners, wiU 

.visit the Maritipic provinces next week. 
He will hear all delegations and persons, 
with requests or suggestions to make.

1098507
and refreshments were served at the dose 
of the programme.

BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
street 98432—5—1 Oa

has been foundA large touring car 
behind the Agricultural Hall, at Loch 
Lomond. It is in pretty bad condition 
and has evidently been there most of the 
winter. It was first noticed during the 
winter and a few rugs and a pair of 
overshoes were found strewn about the

It is the opinion of some TWO TENEMENT, OR SELF-CON-
tuined house Apply Box B 55, Times 

98668—5—7

an-

J. RODERICK & SONTO PURCHASE
CHILD’S CRIB BED IN GOOD CON- 

<8796—5—2
Britain Street

dition. Main 700-41.

front seat, 
that the car was stolen and placed there 
to escape detection. TWENTY HOURS INheard supreme prelate. WANTED

Bicycle, Oil Cook Stove 
and Typewriter

Box B. 52, Times Office
98786-5—2. .

gor.
NOTE—Full suburban service similar to 
that in effect in previous years will be- 
come effective May 26th.
Montreal train will start operating Daily, AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GA| 
Sunday, May 11th. engines and repairs. Allison Darrot

hours in continuous flight, and main- ; Double Daily service on the St. Andrews Co., off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 38v 
tain in g a speed of about sixty miles au . sub-division will go into effect on June 97731 5-
hour, the naval seaplane P-5, Serial No. ; 16th.
3589, had broken all known records for 1 
an endurance flight.

Only an insufficient supply of gas*-

Norfolk, Va., April 80—Remaining in 
the air for a little more than twenty !

X
N. R. DesBiisay, 

District Passenger Agent.
GENERAL TRUCKING AND MO"» 

ing done. W. King. ’Phone M. 247| 
98458—5--'USE n‘ *52'*i 21.5-4.

/

\
<

EQUITABLE -FIRE

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AJiDKIW JACK. AJoat 
M him*» William Street

a

Basement 98% Main.
Bam to let, 44 Elm street. 
Basement flat 100 Metcalf. 
Upper flat 45 Middle St. West. 

Barn to let, Hilyard St.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 MiU Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-12
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For Brush-Making

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited
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REAL ESTATE tS Cent» Buy» a Thrift 6tam^
%

City Real Estate Co.

WV BUILDING LOTTS 
Beaconsfitld Ave^ Charlotte St. 

Extension, Algonquin Place, 
water and sewerage. PRICE 
UP on easy payments. Apply dffice. 

Flats to Let—Union St' and 
MllUdge Ave.

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg.

■*
with
$200Designed to Place Before Our Re adera the Merchandise, Craftmanili:>- 

and Setrlce Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
and furniture re-

reasonable prices. Main 
98142—S—7

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED AT p>ARM—2% MILES FROM CITY.—

^& * c*n,-riu%«,,rL.
98506—5—8

ASHES 
moved at 

1049-11. NSW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

trucking. Main 1825-81.
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY

/AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN- , house, with modem improvements, and 
gines and general repairs. Allison. bam> No. 118 Harrison street Apply J. 

& off Nelson Street, j stothart, 65 Prince William street.
Main 8896. . 8—16 Telephone M. 725.

-2398227- New York, April 80. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry . * 95y, 94% ^94%
EIGHT ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE Am Iv0comotive .. 76% 75% 76%

| at Ketepec, water in house, land 60 Am Beet B>ugar .... 71% 76% 77%
front. 300 deep, three minutes from eta- Am Can-........................ 64% 54% 55%
tion. ’Phone M. 2095-21. 98605-5-3. ^ Am Sugar................ !............ 180%

FARM—EXPECT GOING TO THE Steel Fdries - •
farm 22nd. All interested in buying “r " " ”

call at 192 Brussels street R. Walker. “ " mi/‘Also Buggy and -Bicycle. Seen at 192 Ana^mda Mln .. 62%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADLES’ Brussels '97863—9—21 At T and S Fe ■■»*/* 94

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, ------------------------------------------------------------------ ®r®ok^'n r •• " ’ jl
boots, musical instrumentsfl jewelry, LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING * Yhl° ” ” mi/ nos/
bicycle», guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- on city .ine and LoweU street. Water “oco " " Î»,/ 9//a
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. i and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots. n-tkotLrim» " ' * nJ? Ü v
Lamport, 8 Dock stret Phone 8228-11. | a rare chance for building lots. Enquire tieth °teel 0 " " '*7a ”/a
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’1 f®rleton’ 180

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing,. Wc3t End’ 97011-5-2
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or1 1---------------—
write Lamport Bros^ 655. Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11. ______

WANTED TO PUECHASB-GEV 
, tlemen’s cast off^clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

IV

You can’t point at a more popular, 
appropriate or useful suit than a blue 
serge.
When undecided what to buy or to 
wear blue serge is a safe bet Like 
the British soldier—it goes every
where and gets there.
Several different models so all men 
can be suited.

98561—5—3
AUDITING

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
rivate lessons. Wendell R. Jones, Ac- 
ountant 127 Prince Wm. street.

98452—5—3

SECOND-HAND GOODS
130%
101%WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 

Hand Goods of every description. Peo
ple’s Second Hand Store, 678 Main street 
Phone 2384-41.

99%
71%71%

106% 105%
98070-6—21. 62 62

Prices $30 to $50.94.J.AUTO TRUCKING Gilmour’s.68 King Si46 46
92%ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 

promptly done. Furniture moving a 
specialty. Main 1868-31. J. Price.

98554-6—3

t0% discount off soldiers’ first outfit74%
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio ..
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific .. ..
Cent Leather..
Crucible Steel .. .. 72%

86%36%
62% 62% 62%

0"048% i162
BARGAINS 78%78%

72% 72%GIGANTIC LUMBER 16%17Erie 17IJNDERSKIRTS IN BLACK 
the new colors. Price $1.35 

up. We tin ore’s, 59 Garden street.______

IN STOCK—HAT, OATS, HID* 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1884 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Simond street.

SATEEN 
and all ENTERPRISE INB.Lll I LUI llldk 111 U. *»• Gen Motors................ 179%

93% 93% BYE COMFORT
180%179%

49% Do you tax your eyes during busi
ness hours so that you find yourself 
unable to really enjoy an evening 
with book or paper—your eyes being 
too tired?

Properly fitted reading glasses will 
enable you to increase your enjoy
ment of reading, and your efficiency 
at work.

48%| Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 41% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..120% 

Alcohol .. -.182% 
tt Copper .. 32%

48%
41% 41%

120 120% 
158% 153% 
32% 32%

Victoria, B. C., April 30—What is un
doubtedly the most gigantic lumbering Jndust 
enterprise ever conceived, and a scheme Kenecotf Copper 
that is fraught with tremendous possi- Midvale Steel .. .. _45% 
biUties in the development of the Brit- «ex Petroleum .. . .176%
ish Columbia lumber industry, Is about Miami............................ 23%
to be launched by a syndicate headed North Pacific .. ... 93% 
by Percy Furber, president of the Mex- N Y Central . y

New Haven .. , 
Pennsylvania.. ,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—G EN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11. , ' ,

45% 46
Maxwell Motors. ..179% 
Mex Petroleum . . ..176%

180%179%
175%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 177

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and 

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714,

92%92% K. W. EPSTEIN ffc CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

75% 75 75%con-
29f%FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. J ohn • McGoldsick, Ltd, 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

ican Oil Fields Co. of New York, and 
John Arbuthnot financier, well known R^jing 
in this city. This syndicate will be Republic I & Steel.. 82%
known as the Furber Dumber Company, St. Paul........................38%
and the operations of the syndicate will Soutr Railway .. .. 28%
be conducted on a collossal and world- Soutr Pacific............... 107%
wide scale. , , Studebaker........................

Orders have already been placed with Union Pacific .. ..131%
the syndicate by British interests to de- U S Steel......................101%
liver 30,000,000 feet of lumber, which, U S Rubber 
In the event of a satisfactory agreement Utah Copper .. .. 76% 
being reached on purchase price with the Westing Electric .. 51% 
sawmills and lumber manufacturers, will" Willys Overland .. 82% 
be supplied by British Columbia mills.

\44% 44%, : :
84% brought forward by Italy, but by s 
82% thriUling act of spontaneous will which 
38 I began with the declaration of Flume’s 

28% 28% ; representative in the Hungarian parlia-
107% 107% ment, and which was subsequently con- 
75% . 77% grmed when Fiume proclaimed herself 

131% 131% an Italian town. Can our great nation 
99% 99% remain inert and unmoved by the vehem-
87% 89% ent and despairing appeal of this peop-

- - • • ; pie, whose blood is our blood? No! Italy 
51% 52 does not need to put forward a formal
32% 34% thesis in support of her demands, feeling

that violence will not be done to

44%

HOLDS AYEARSI CLEAR .84% 84%
81%
37%

Sir Wm. Meredith’s Sutement ^ ! DALHOUSIANS AT ST.
' v MARY'S CATHEDRAL

* ENGRAVERS \76%

F. C. WESLEY * CO, AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.
SEWING MACHINES 88

Toronto, April 29—“I have absolutely 
no hesitation,” said Sir William Mere-,
r’C«^r;Vathet^U«lri-R*v. Father Phalen Preached Th.
the Ontario License Board today,’‘in Baccalaureate Sermon

T wnrlon coming to the conclusion that not onlyTreaty of London were the charges not proved, but that
Premier Orlando reiterated that the ^ey were disproved. I believe John A. (Halifax Chronicle.)

Mom ronstig Z G^on ht- Rev Father Phalen delivered a fine
from the Italian view and that more- orabie life, and to have been a zealous dissertation on the history of higher edu- 
over. the Allies had admitted they were and faithful public servant I thought cation and the responsibilities which its 
in no wise bound regarding Fiume, they it better to make this statement now at possesion involved at the Dalhousie bac- 
considered themselves capable of agree the conclusion of the investigation rather : , , at st Marv>, Cathe-
ing to the freedom of the city. than later ,in order that Mr. Ayearst calaureate service at St Mary s Catbe-

“It is our desire and firm resolve, he mj ht receive the benefit of its publica-! dral last night. Numbers of the stu- 
said, “that the alliance shall, not be brok- yon. The ultimate tribunal, of course, is dents and members of-the faculty at- 
en up. We wish to remain loyal to it the pubijCj and they will be the final tended.
for the sake of the solemn pledge which judges As for me, 1 have no hesitation Higher education, said Father Phalen, 
binds our word of honor, but still more -n affirming the correctness of my judg- brought responsibility to the student 
for the holiness of bloodshed in a com- ment j During his period of study be formed
mon cause.” “Although an honorable man, Mr. habits of thought and as a result of his

After paying tribute to all the Allied Ayearst committed two indiscretions, j mental activity he began to think and 
soldiers, the premier continued : When the money was offered to him by, reason. One of the chief purposes ol

“The Allies of yesterday must be the gunman ,one of the detectives employed study was to fit the student to cope with 
Allies of today and all theirpeoples who ^ department, he should have re- difficulties which might meet him in 
sacrificed themselves for the victory o fused to have had anything further to after life and unless this was one of its 
an ideal, must remain at the helm to- do wfth it However, I deem it very | results, it was a waste of time, 
gether in the tie of loyal friendship. unwise and likely to lead to suspicion | Father Phalen hoped that as Dal- 

“Obeying the supreme command ol fQr a superior officer to borrow money housians had an advantage over those 
the Italian government and h?fo4 from his subordinate/’___________ who had not the good fortune to be able
Çparifament thaÆy is animate^ by N. H. S. CONVERSAZIONE ^“ey patted

rS^Mnr^r ^jss^jsssl
WRh the same Sincerity I say that I Dr. J. Roy Campbell, the president, gavel was a tendency, he thought, to do away 

cannot determine in this difficult mo- a synopsis of the work of the museum with religious belief and to substitute 
S In wh™toms or by what means during the year as follows: Letters scientific knowledge and philosophy. He 
we can reach that object, because in the written, 881; agricultural and nat“” ! pointed out that famous scientists had 
last solemn conversation that occurred study notes supplied to teachers, y 12; aimost all been deeply religious men. 
on Anril 24 there arose a difference, not collections and specimens loaned to, The churcli had played a great part in 
onlv regarding our point of view, but schools, 55; specimens given to schools the advance of science, particularly along 
also between that of our Allies and our or individuals, 106; specimens collected. medjCid lines. She had always been the 
associated powers. Therefore, in the for schools and students, 200; specimens patron Df great artists who had
present state of affairs, Italy is not fac- identified for farmers, towfiera, etc, L- ! been inspired by her faith, and she had 
ing a solution in which the Allied and 679; farms, gardens and orchards visited ibeen the motiier of universities. Irv elos- 
assodated governments agree with an the curator aa auPfr‘"te,ld^|lt ® 1 ing, Father Phalen charged the students
insurmountable measure of agreement. Wm Gardens Ass .’’P 3 who were now leaving the halls of their
Nor is there a proposal of compromise calling at the . ’M ' alma mater to hold to their ideals in all
upon which all are agreed, but instead ïdtowmg Dr Cmnpbell s addles, Mm thejr trU and struggles in the outside 
she is facing a difference of opinion Montgomery sang a solo, after whicn which virtually denies the actual possi- Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Jones world'
bility that special territorial conditions spoke in commendation of the work of XRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 
reserved to Italy can be obtained in the c soeie y • ’. W. E. Anderson, imperial trade cor-

treaty accepted by all the Allied a They were respondent, has received the following
followed by an address by Jolm Tothill, cable advice from the British govern- 
of the entomological department, Freder- ment:- All subsidies- and control over 
icton, after which Miss Dawson rendered prices and material w.th regard to ord rs 
a soli. A reading dealing with the struc- for pig.iron, manufactured iron and 
ture of the bones of the horse and of an- | steel and tin plates will be withdrawn 
cient gigantic birds, was given by Dr., on April 30th, subject to provisions of 
George Matthews. Mrs. M. O. Aldridge existing contracts and any export regn- 
also gave an interesting address on her lahons. This means that manufactur- 
work in Serbia. The committee in ers and merchants in the United Kmg- 
charge of the refreshments included Mrs. dom are free to make their own terms 
W. £ Raymond, convener; Mrs. Edward with regard to price and delivery from 
Secord, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. W. Ma*v 
McIntosh and Miss Ethel Estey assisted 
by some of the junior members of the 
Natural History Society.

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it'works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 8682. '______ .

FURNITURE REPAIRED sure
the will of this Italian town.”

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 30. 

Can Bank of Commerce—3 at 205. 
Merchants Bank—5 at 202.
Molsens Bank—12 at 198,
Brazil—25 at 54.
McDonald—50 at 23.
Canada Car—25 at 81 
Cottons—30 at 85.
Converters—146 at 55, 6 at 56%, 50 at 

55%.
Dominion Steel—275 at 61, 100 at 61%. 
Lantic—25 at 28 
Power—10 at 89%, 153 a'
Smelters—30 at 29, 110 at 
Shawinigan—50 at 118%, 225 at 119%. 
Textile—5 at 112%. "i 
Steel Co—25 at 68%, 100 at 68%. 
Ships—30 at 44%.
Brew—5 at 76, 60 at 75.
Ships Pfd—25 at 80%, 10 at 80%. 
Cement Pfd—10 at 99%
Woods Mfg Pfd—3 at 90.
Ames Pfd—50 at 76.
Tookes Pfd—50 at 76%, 5 at 76. 
Lantic Pfd—85 at 82.
Rubber Bonds—1000 at 95.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%,

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%,

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—102%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—104%, 

104%.
City Montreal Deb—2000 at 101%.

Action Re WheatFURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOL- 
stering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

96930—5—2
St Louis, April 80—Commenting on 

the tremendous price smashing that took 
place on the Chicago board of trade yes
terday, Julius Barnes, federal wheat di
rector and president of the grain corpor- 

rrrr—CTI r,rvF[ BRASS ation oi the food administration lastGOUJ, Sn.m MCra. 6KA» night said the government will discon- 
and Copper Plating, w , jA L,. ( tinue, until further announcement, ex- 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street ’ urchases of wheat as a preventa- 
T. Grounoines.------------------------i± ^ve of speculative hoarding.

SILVER-PI ATERS iHATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-

James, 280 Main street opposite Ade
laide. TX

SNAPSHOTS
WOOD AND COALHAIRDRESSING BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing wiien one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

t 90.
29%.Splendid CoalMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,

«guiches of work done. Gents mani
curing. “’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

STOVES for BakingNEW AND SECOND HAND 
Ranges. Stoves taken in exchange. 

Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.IRON FOUNDRIES

98191—5—28
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. 8. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

EM KHERSON'S GUARAN
TEED SOFT GOAL gives 
that lovely even fire so neces
sary to success in baking.

It is All Coal, carefully screen-' 
ed before delivery.

•Phone Main 3938

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re

covered. Second-hand goods bought 
and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
573 Main street. Telephone 8480-21.

97630—5—2

JOBBING
ALL KINDS Ofr COPPERING AND 

repair work, tight work a specialty.
98431-5-3 Emmerson Fuel Co.,

115 City Road

Unlisted Stocks.Box B 21, Times. WATCH REPAIRERS
-20 at 69.Laurentide Powei 

N. A. P.—425 at 6%, 1375 at 6%.MEN’S CLOTHING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street PUT ASIDE TREATY TO 

MEET ITALY'S DEMANDS
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits afnd overcoats,
ready to wear, made of good cloth and w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
trimmings; splendidly ff£r £°d erican and Swiss expert watch repair
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co- 18g Mm street (next Hygienic Bak- 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, por jefiable and lasting repairs
182 Union street come to me with >our watches and
- .=z===== docks. Prompt attention and reasonable

> MONEY ORDERS Charges. Watohcs demagnetized.-------------
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Wateh 
factory.) _____________

T.f. COAL
IN STOCK

A(i Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union SL

peace
and associated powers.

“The members of the government and 
of the Italian delegation, therefore, await 

verdict with serene hearts. With 
hearts the people also await

(Continued from page 1)
“Inasmuch as this memorandum de

nied Italy’s rights over the Dalmatian 
Islands, accorded only in complete liber-

dignity for Italy, but said I would com- are bnngmg about peace W,thout 
municate with representatives of the Al- weakness, without ,.7^-.^^’., ndt

^President^Wilson showed great regret ’ tetira unwortty of a Italy TORONTO MACHINISTS
for such a hypothesis, adding he would in this new trial must show conscious TO STRIKE TOMORROW
i0ide;Æfh?T W^Vne and ireful “""nP necessity now is that Toronto, April 8<4-By an almost un- 
Sj r should all, in common fervor and devotion to animons vote, some 1,700 machinists last

finTa mlns^concml the mother country should determine night decided to strike for better pay, 
undertake to h .. ti with sincerity and harmony, to face the shorter hours, overtime rates, an>l better^x^nedhbyh"exphea^ tolJiflur- outcome of 7his ^fatbattl. which faith general working conditions on May 1. 
thcr concessions could be meule to Italian ™ght t{j“[e,nspt® ,s hou"r of Immense re- ASQUITH MAY GET POST.

“The Italian delegation did not main- sponsibility for all,  ̂J;™‘*L™a^r,c°P" London, April 29—Herbert H. Asquith, 
tain an obstinate attitude, but co-oper- tinue between d . tn former premier, is likely to succeed the
ated during the following days in efforts conflicts of parties. Let_ , Earl of Reading as ambassador to the
to ind a way to conciliation. It was tomorrow to renew our struggle^ 1 hey states, according to the Evening
anxious not to delay peace and to avoid wiU be illuminated by the glory of a Ncw$ today
compromising the union of the Allied fte®® er a nr,__/n iu Associatedpeoples even by a mere =ce ». froment

disagreement. . . irLfnn was give unanimous vote of con fid- New York, April 80—With the sailing
tiently to seek a g .. . ... u ’ ence jn the Italian senate last night, fol- of the Cunard liner Aquitania from here

when theJ presidential lowing the vote in the house of deputies.1 on May 3 Southampton will become the 
_________ ——--------- Bntish premier P jrreat demonstration followed his ad- British port of call for that vessel in-

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND mnesTfoct seemed to the Italian dress before the senate. stead of Liverpool. The New York
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL delegation of enormous gravity as it_______________ ■ ---------

Hard and Soft Wood made public aJ 13C was confln'fd inside -___ . — | soon as conditions become more normal,
Good Goods Promptly Delivered ^conferen^. Aides making state^ ^ tir

1 A. E. WHELP LEY addressed to the sentiment and jÆÉRHPnAi pool service will be maintained by ves-

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 tta the ltalfa“people, thé full authority’ i'H Bill llijKUiÉ ' ^ls of the Carmania and Caronia type.
and prestige of the Italian delegates was “
doubted just in the grave and decisive 
hour when it was most needed.”

Addressing himself to the attitude of 
Italy at the peace conference and the 
justice of her demands, the premier con
tinued: “Italy did not measure her i
sacrifices by the letter of her treaty with 
the Allied powers and did not ask for 
help when she had to withstand the 
shock of the Austrian army, as she 
might have dane under the treaty. There
in she only did her duty as the Allies 
have done, but that fact transformed 
friendship into blood fellowship and it 

j in that sense that Italy appealed to 
the Allied peoples and governments. f 

“The question of Fiume was not first

your
sereneIT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents._______ _ T.L Spjythe SL

Best Quality Hard CoalWELDINGMONEY TO LOAN
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGFVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWÉD HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street St John, N. B. Our scienti

fic welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal._____________________ _________ 5—3

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

STRIKE SERIOUSLY
AFFECTS SHIPPING.!

Kingston, Ja- April 29—The strike of 
the ’longshoremen is seriously affecting 
shipping. The governor lias appointed a 
board of arbitration, but the men are 
obdurate. They demand an eight-hour 
day with double their present pay

’In the parochial parlors of the Sacred 
Heart church, Boston, on April 29, Res-. 
J. H. O’Neil, D. D., united in marriage 
Miss Laura Gleeson, of 75 West Eagle 
street. East Boston, formerly of St. John 
and William H. P’Brien, of 35 West 
Eagle street. Mr. and Mr?. O’Brien, left 
on r. wedding tour through New York 
State and on their return will reside la 
Boston. — 1

1 Mill Street.
WOOLLEN YARNSPAINTING

WE ARE AGAIN PREPARED TO 
manufacture farmers’ custom yarns 

from their own wools both single, two 
and three ply. St. John agents: P. 
Nase •& Sons, Indiantown; J. A. David
son, 176 Union street. Golden Grove 
Mills. J. W. Willis, proprietor.

PAINTING, PAPERING, WHITE- 
washing, etc. A. J. Bassett, Phone 

98674—5—6 The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdMain 758-11.
/J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 1 7 or 90
T

OPTOMETRIST :

9862ft-5-2j best QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 

I JAMES H. McKINNEY 
12 Portland Street.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street Main 3554.

Save
Your
Monsy

WILL USE SOUTHAMPTON.PIANO MOVING
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

by experienced men and up-to-date 
W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

98223—5—6

piano moving at reason-
able rates. J. A. Springer, Phone 

2249-21. 98155—5—5
HAVE your piano moved by

auto, no jolts or jars; experienced me,i 
and up-tottlate gear. Phone the. old re- 
liable. Arthur Stackhouse, Main 239131.

’Phone M. 3666.
gear.
’Phone M. 1738. By

r"A_ _
To N I G hT

Building 
A Home \

It is your duty to your family 
to provide them with a home.

Prices may go down but land 
values will go up. 
while carpenters are not busy.

For lumber ’phone Main 1893.

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Than Pills For Liver Bis”

Steamer Grand Ma nan.
For the week of May 5 the Yarmouth 

marine slip is booked for the steamer 
Grand Manan, which was in Yarmouth a 
few years ago for a very extensive over
hauling.

DRY SOFT WOOD, 16 BRITTAIN 
street. C. A. Price. Phone Main 

627-31. 98712—6—6PLUMBING Build now
COAL BY BAGS, BARREL OR TON.

Furniture moving and ashes. ’Phone 
2978-21. 235 Brussels street.

O’BRIEN, THE PRACTICAL PLUM- 
ber. Ranges and gas appliances dis

connected. Prompt attention. ’Phone M. 
8609. 42 Mill street. 98473—5—2

1 98389—5—8
Residents of Georgetown were shocked 

to hear of the death of Henry Green, 
which occurred on Monday night at the 
home of his son in that place. Besides 
his wife he leaves five sons and five

Edward

CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 
in any lengths required. Best soft 

coàl. Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
Tel. W. 82 and W 37-11

v-The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

PROFESSIONAL 097012—5—3 I
I Get a I 8Bc. Box.

kro LADIEÜ—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. it. 
Wllby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Masene. 46 King Square. Stl John.

daughters, including Mrs.
Thomas and Mrs. James Welsh of this 
city. He also leaves forty-four grand 
children and seven great grandchildren.

3$.I 23 THE PE* - #142 ST. PATRICK
in stock.

WISTED & ÇU.,
-street Reserve Sydney 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed. 10c. a barrel

65 Erin Street was B

\
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TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

'J'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit, and 

js in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

/

(

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
~ HEAD OFFICE - * TORONTO

J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, NJB., Branch
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DEMAND FOR TAN LAC 
BREAKS ALL RECORDS

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

stipends of the clergy was then taken up 
at considerable length. H. A. Porter, Jay 
delegate from Trinity church, said that 
not enough young men were entering the 
ministry and he did not think that the 
growing boys in the congregation were 
carefully enough watched aud encour
aged to enter the ministry.

Mr. Tilley went on to say that he did 
not know of anything more beneficial to 
the church than giving a proper remun
eration to her clergy*. “If I were a 
country clergyman in this province,” said 
Mr. Tilley, “I would form a union and 
go on strike.”

The bishop said he thought the 
matter of discussing the stipends 
was more fitting to the laymen 
than to the clergy, so he moved that the 
synod be adjourned and that the laymen 
remain to discuss the question. . Thi* 
was carried out and followed.

After the withdrawal of the clergy, 
the meeting resumed, the bishop 
presiding. Mr. Tilley asked how 

would be required to be 
raised every year to give the required 
increase of 200, and J. H. A. I* Fair- 
weather replied that the amount required 
would be in the vicinity of #6,000 or 
$7,000.

A motion was then made by Mr. Tilley 
that the minimum amount as set in the 
present* stipend be increased $200, pay
able in advance from Jan. 1, 1919; and 
that a special week be set by the bishop 
for the canvassing of the diocèse, and 
that a committee of five be appointed 
with a permanent chairman with power 
to act to arrange for the canvassing. The 
committee is composed of L. P. D. Tilley, 
chairman; D. Hipwell, F. Clements, U. 
Miller, Mr. Stoner and J. H. Stout As 
a result of the adoption of this motion 
the stipends of the clergy will be as fol
lows:

1. The minimum stipend of the clergy 
of the diocese during the diaconate be 
$1,000. ,

2. That the minimum stipend of 
priests during the first five years of ser
vice as-such be $1,100 with a residence, 
or $1,200 if there be no residence pro-; 
vided.

8. That after five years of service the 
minimum stipend shall be $1,200 with a 
residence, or $1,300 if there be no resi
dence provided. /

The evening session of the synod was 
held in the form of a service at Trinity 
church. All the clergy attending the 
synod were present and wore their robes. 
The full choir of the church was in at
tendance and an excellent musical pro
gramme was rendered by them.

The preacher of the evening was 
Bishop Williams, of Quebec. He 
delivered a very powerful and force
ful sermon, taking his text from St. 
Luke 8, iv.—17.

>e

re- N For Three Years. Hard and 
AwfullySore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
[O

L O
A I had been suffering with a pim

ply face for three years. My face 
was full of pimples and they were 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my face. They 
caused me to lose a lot of sleep, 
and were awfully itchy, making me 
scratch and irritate my fece.

“I started to use Cctlcora Soap 
and Ointment and 1 Used, two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap end two boxes of
Cuticura Ointment when I ___
healed.” (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
East Cbesseloook, N. S.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

FAME OF TANLAC Twelve Million Bottles Sold 
and Distributed in Only- 

Four Years' Time
i 7

t
SUCCESS ACHIEVED 
UNPRECEDENTED

r

ENTImuch
Fifteen Trainloads Have Been 

Sold Through Atlanta Offi
ce in Two Years.

famous Medicine Now Sold 

From Coast to Coast and 
From the Gulf to the Great 
Lakes.

Largest Orders Ever Given 
for a Proprietary Medicine 
in the History of Drug 
Trade.

Constipated Children Gladly Tab»

“California Syrup of Figs”
For the Liver and Bowel»

- Tell your druggist you want genuine. 
^California Syrup of Figs.” Full directions 
end dose for babies and children of all ages 
yho are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
flie bottle. Look for the name ^California,** 
end accept no other ,‘Fig Syrup.w

C"*»» fry..01”*-

More like a tale from the Arabian 
Nights of old than a record of a modem’
business reads the story of the marvel- Ten carloads of Tanlac ere moving 
ous growth and development of Tanlac, from the laboratories at Dayton, D. 
which has been the sensation of the drug and Walkerville, Ont- in response to 
trade throughout America. orders given by the leading drag firms

The first bottle of Tanlac to reach of Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Wmm- 
the public was sold just a little over peg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Lai- 
four years ago In the thriving little city 1 gary, Vancouver, Victoria, Salt Lake 
of Lexington, Ky., where 20,000 bottles City, Ogden, Spokane, Seattle, Portland, 
of the medicine wete sold in only a few San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
months’ time. Since that time there have These tremendous orders, the largest 
been sold throughout the United States ever plated for a proprietary medicine, 
and Canada approximately 12,000,000 hot- are to supply the phenbmenal demand 
ties, and a romance which has no parai- f°r Tanlac throughout the United States 
lei in the modem business world was an(* Canada. The immensity of such or- 
bpguH ders can only be realized when it is un-

The instant and phenomenal success derstood that each car of Tanlac con- 
which Tanlac won in Lexington has been tains l.060 dozen, or 12,720 battles, the 
duplicated in practically every large city, entire ten carloads representing 127,720 
small town, village and hamlet in North battles of this celebrated medicine. 
America, Hawaii, Alaska, Cuba, Parto In speaking of the above orders and 
Rico and other American possessions of the phenomenal growth and develop- 
have clamored for Tanlac. “en* of the Tanlac industry, Mr. E. C.

Some idea of the enormous demand Harris, special representative of G. F. 
for Tanlac throughout the Pacific Coast Willis, the international distributor said: 
states cart be formed by the reports of „ ‘“Having heard through absolutely re- 
the Owl Drug company, one of the larg- liable sources of the remarkable and 
est drug firms-in the country, who op- rapidly growing demand for Tanlac 
crate retail stores in Seattle, Portland, throughout the United States and Can- 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and San a<*a, the leading drug Anns of the Man- 
Diego. This firm is selling at retail, time Provinces did not hesitate for a 
direct to the people, 20,000 bottles of Tan- moment to accept the agencies and t 
lac a month, and what is true of the assure us of their hearty co-operation n 
Owl Drug company is also true of drug- making Tanlac just as successful here 
gists throughout the entire west. 88 f» 18 m the south, east, middle west
. . , and Pacific coast.

Atlanta Office Sold >5 Trainloads. “It is nothing unusual,” continued Mr.
Harris, “for dealers to order a carload of 
Tanlac and have orders for every bottle 
of it before the car arrives. In fact, many 
of the Tanlac jobbers and distributors 
invariably order the second and third 
cars before the car en route has time to 
reach them.”

When asked for further information 
regarding his plans, Mr. Harris said:

“We have long regarded St. John as 
one of the best distributing points in the 
Northeast, and arrangements are now be
ing made to establish a branch office and 
distributing depot. I shall remain here 
long enough to superintend the introduc
tion of Tanlac, and from what I can see 
and hear of your enterprising, hustling 
city I do not believe it will be a great 
while before Tanlac will be selling equal- 

75.. ly as well in St. John and throughout
ay loronto UrUgglSt|New Brunswick as in other sections of

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 15, 1919.
Mr. G.. F. Willis, International Tanlac 

Distributor, Fourth National .Bank 
v Bldg., Atlanta, G a.:

Dear Mr. Willis,—
In reply to yonr enquiry as to the re

sult we have had from the sale of Tan
lac. Wc have certainly been surprised 
at the volume of business we have done 
with your preparation.

Up to the present time we have sold 
148,280 bottles. We consider this a re
markable sale and assure our appreci
ation of the agency for Toronto.

Yours sincerely,
“These enormous sales,” says G, F. G. TAMBLYN LTD.

Willis, international distributer of Tan- By G. Tamblyn.
lac, “mean but one thing, and that Is ---------------------- Big Jobber Makes PHcnOme-
—merit Tanlac is well advertised, it is ^ J ___true, but such a large and rapidly grow- Huge Orders For - nal Sales Record With Tail

ing demand could not be brought about Tanlac Ate Given , . ~ , -- ,by advertising alone. IPs what the neigh- 1 aniaC /YrC U1Ve“ laC 111 Twelve Months,
hors say that counts. One bottle is sold What is probably the largest single , _, .
in a neighborhood through advertising, order ever given for a proprietary raedi- following letter which was re
but ten more are sold in that community cine 0ne for thirty-five (35) carloads “ntl-v received from the Stewart-Holmes 
after that first bottle produces results; of Tanlac received a few,days ago for Drug company, one of the largest whole- 
and that’s right where Tanlac scores, immediate delivery by the Cooper Medi- s^e druS fi™“8 ln.the Pacific Coast states. 
People are always willing to talk about cjne company from G. F. Willis, with Blves, ample evidence of the rapidly 
their ailments, but they are more than headquarters in Atlanta, Ga. growing and wide-spread popularity of
willing to tell others of the medicine that Ask the manager of the Cooper Medi- Tanlac in that section: 
helps them. It’s something they couldn’t. cjne company at Dayton, O., and he will . ,L. ?.T
keep to themselves if they tried, for the te[] you that there are 1,060 dozen of -^r- G. P; ®istnbu-
impulse to sympathize with neighbors Tanlac to the carload, or 12,720 bottles. *®rof Tanlac, Fourth National Bank 
and want to help them is one of the This means, therefore, that 445,200 hot- c g’’ , "a-: .tiiyi
strongest .as well as one of the biggest ties will be shipped to various points "e arf ^!ad to in/°rm ,yoa S‘!K-X 
things in human nature. throughout the United States and Can- we accepted the wholesale distributing

“Tanlac is producing these results,” I ada within the next few weeks to supply agency ^ for Tanlac in this territory,
he continued, “and that is why nothing the tremendous demand. This is, in ad- March 14, 1918, we have sold and distnb-
on earth can keep it out of the homes dition to numerous single carload orders ut.'*d ®®’160 b°ît ®s. ot tbe me™c*M and
of the people. It is not only the most, received from the same source during !ri*:b the car that is now enroute to ns
-talked-of medicine in the world today, the last thirty days. from f.ac,t.°,ry’ ,we have pur?.hased
but, in my opinion, it is the best and _________ over 80,000 bottles of your preparation.
most efficient. And, although prominent - Alta Feb 19 I919 _ » wiU no doubt be of interest to you
officials and leaders throughout the conn- r „ ’ to know that the widespread popularity
try have endorsed Tanlac, its greatest Distributor of Tanlac, elTnspite o/The™ fart ThTtwebave
prestige is firmly based on the unqnali- G US.A. n sort:e o^ toe fart that we have
Bed endorsement of the masses ot the „ sir—Less than two months ago !. . wholesale drug busmen in
_,nni, JJear slr; r88- , .lwo ° , aR, this territory for so many years. Tan-
p “Not a dav nor a week passes that does we SeCllJe? t!'e. T,arJac a£fTlC,9.a " lac now holds the first rank of all our
not bring hundreds of statements from ^ “ed ^f^emedy is inlrearing so ^ leadef

cincPisOPdeotegCandnreeitin^'0the circum- ^^^^‘an^theTTm^ss0bef^ With best wLshe3 for y001 continned 
stances of rSnarkable cases that would end succe8s. we remain,
convince the most skeptical These are ,n view o[ the scores of voluntary 
alone suflSeient for Tanlac, but the ng- t€Stjmoniais from those who have used
ures are more. The figures contained m rpan|ac we are convinced that it has gen-
these enormous orders speak eloquently ujne mecjical merit. The Tanlac agency
and convincingly of the great good this sure a ijve wjre proposition, 
medicine is doing. Yours very truly,

LIGGETT FINDLAY DRUG 
STORES,

By R. E. Livingston.

—■ Never before perhaps in all history has 
water excursions, etc; An outstandiog^the demand for a proprietary medicine 
feature of the convention will be the ban
quet in the Union Club in the evening.of 
the first day’s activities.

ever approached the wonderful record 
that is now being made by Tanlac, the 
celebrated medicine which has been ac
complishing such remarkable results in 
all parts of the country.

The old illustration of the pebble drop-
FOR «MUM OF $ A WEEK 

OF FORTY H0U.1S FOR WIN&
: ped into the pool best describes the mar

velous. growth of the ever-increasing de
mand, and its fame has swept over the 
entire nation like a great tidal wave.

From coast to coast and from the gulf 
to the Great Lakes. Tanlac is known 
and honored. Millions have taken it and 
have pronounced it the greatest medicine 
ever given to the people, and the only 
explanation of Teniae’s triumph in the 
medical world is Teniae’s true worth. 
Back of Tanlac’s triumph in the drug 
stores is Tanlac’s triumph in the homes. 
It is the people’s medicine and the people 
themselves have made Tanlac what it

V
i

Regina, Sask, April 30—At the largest 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil and the first meeting at which wo
men took part, a motion supporting the 
one big union was carried unanimously 
yesterday. The women supported it 
with the men.

Recommendations for submission to 
the industrial commission on labor and 
capital, which will sit here soon, include 
one that all women workers get a mini
mum wag»; of $20 a week for a forty 
hour week.

More Money For 
The Clergymen

NOT A PARTICLE 
OF DANDRUFF OR 

A FALLING HAIRSyaed Decided on $200 Increase 
in Stipends, Bringing Minimum 
up to $ 1,000—Reports Adapted is.Improve

Your
Look6

No matter where you go, Tânlac is a 
household word, and it is unquestionably 
the most widely-talked-of medicine in the 
world today. One persons invariably 
tells another about a medicine that helps 
them, and in this way scores or even hun
dreds may hear of Tanlac as a direct 
result of one bottle in a single home.

When asked to explain this record- 
breaking demand for Tanlac, Mr. G. F. 
Willis, the international distributor of 
Tanlac, said:

“There cap be but one possible ex-

At the afternoon session of the Angli- 
synod yesterday it was decided to add 
$200 to the minimum stipends for the 
clergy. In the evening the Synod ser
mon was delivered by Bishop Williams 
of Quebec.

Rev. Canon Smithers presented the 
report of the standing committee and . , .
dealt largely with the sale and trans-j Danderme • Makes IOUÏ 
ference of property. The report said 
that tenders had been asked for the sale 
in whole or in part of lands known as 
the Perth Glebe, and also tenders for the 
hardwood and logs standing thereon.

The report of the executive com
mittee was next read by Canon Smithers,

The report of the Board of Missions 
next read by the secretary, Canon 

Smithers, and was adopted. It is in 
part:

Appointments—The Reverend H, T.
Montgomery to Derby and. Blackville; 
the Reverend G. W. Fisher, to St Marys,
York county ; the Reverend H. H. Gillies 
to Cambridge and Waterboro; the Rev- showers of rain and sunshine are to 
erend H. T. Buckland, to Gagetown ; the vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Reverend C. G. Lawrence, to Hamp- Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
ton; the Reverend W. Tomalin, to exhilarating, stimulating and llfe-pro- 
Shediac ; the Reverend L. A. Foyster, to during properties cause the hair to grow 
Gordon and Lome; the Reverend James [OI)g> strong and beautiful 
Cartlidge, to Richibucto; the Reverend j A little Danderine Immediately 
R. Britton, to Grand Falls and Mada- ; doubles the beauty of yonr hair No
waska; the Reverend Percy G. Cotton,, difference how dull faded, britOe and
to Trinity, St. Stephen; the Reverend J. ; acraggy> just moisten a cloth with Dan- 
H. A. Holmes, to Victoria, St. John; . derjne and awfully draw it through
the Reverend E. A. Davis to Green- I your ],air, taking one small strand at a
wich; the Reverend A. V. McLaren, to Ume The effect ls amazing—your hair 
Upham; the Reverend A. M. Dutton, wiU ^ light> fluffy and wary, and have 
to Springfield; and the R”^nd John an appearance o( abundance; an incom- 
Rees-Jones, to Wdmot, Wicklow and parab,e lustrej softness and luxuriance.

Vacancies-At the time of making this : .Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
report the following parish, and^mte- tftÆa^ t»

tod8 mFrdwicke^; Prince William and your hair Is as pretty and soft as toy- 
Dtofries; New Bandon; Burton and thatit has been ne^eeted or Injured by 
Maugervüle; Drummond; Hammond eardess treatment-th.P, rtl-you sura- 
River, and Richmond. Since the last fy can have beautiful hair and lrtsof 1$ 
meeting of the Board the mission of d you will just try a litlte Dsnderinn. 
Salisbury and Havelock has become vac
ant through -the death of the Reverend
^The'6treasurer’s report for the year ‘ while for the M. S. C. C. the apportion-

substan- ments are $6,400, making a total of $81,-

3ave Your Hiirl Double Its 
Beauty in Just a Few 

Moments The fart that 223 carloads, approxi
mately fifteen trainloads, of Tanlac 
have been sold through the At
lanta office alone in the past two years, 
seems almost incredible, but these are 
actual figures and such is the record es
tablished tiy this wonderful medicine.

As a matter of fact, the greatest drug 
firms of the. country have voluntarily 
come forward and stated in plain, cold. 

. „ , . . ,, figures the record-breaking sales eve ex
planation and it can be told in one word where> and the foUowing letters from 
—merit. That tells the whole story. No well-known wholesale and retail drug 
preparation, no matter how extensively firms give ample evidence of the true 
advertised, could possibly meet with suen worth and wide-spread popularity of 
phenomenal success unless it possessed Tanlac. 
absolute merit and extraordinary powers 
as a medicine.”

by purifying > \
the blood. Sal- |K||£BBgjag 
low skin,liver 
spots’, pimples
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the leyee, build up 
the whole system by taking

THE CONVENTION OH
PROVINCIAL PR08RESS

V

Hair Thick. Glossy, Wavy
and Beautiful The committee to make the resources 

of New Brunswick better known met 
yesterday and made further plans for the 
convention which is to be held in St. 
John and which • will be addressed by 
prominent speakers.

The convention will open on the morn
ing of June 8 in the Imperial Theatre, 
where a special section of the spacious 
theatre will be reserved for the repre
sentatives of each county of the province 
who will be asked to be in attendance. 
The provincial association having for its 
object the advertising of the resources of 
this province will then be formed. It is 
naturally expected that a large, repre
sentative delegation will be here from the 
various parts of the province. The mem
bers of the legislature will be invitqd to 
attend.

The different committees were started 
on their respective, line of work last 
evening, and it is expected that within 
the next two weeks, when the association 
will get together again, that the plans 
will be well advanced. The programme 
will include sightseeing, automobile trips,

Within ten minutes after to i 
Hon of Danderine you can not 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really nfcw 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh

a

HerbIneIÎttcrSwas

It’s a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions. J j

At most rtortt. 55«. a bavtlt; Family 
t/ze, fiod tlifma as iarfo, $1.

The Brayler ENrug Company, Limited 
St. John, N« Bo

143,280 Bottles Sold

WILLIS EXPLAINS the country.” -
Mr. Harris declined to state positively 

that an exclusive St. John agency had * 
been awarded, but intimated that an in
teresting announcement along this line 
might be expected tomorrow.«

.
“It's What the Neighbors Say 

That Really Counts," Says 
International Distributor.

f 1Siake off 
the Burden 
of Ill-Health SOLD IN SEATTLE

if you are «

Weak,Appendicitis Prevented 
Life Lengthened 

Health Maintained
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down

Thousands Finding Wonderful 
Benefit in a Simple Home 

Remedy That Costs 
But a Quarter

j missions for the year 1919 are $15^00,
»

1918, showed that there was a 
tial credit balance in the Mission fund 600.
at the close of the year, and after a | The report of the finance committee
consideration of the subject the follow- was next read by Canon Herding, and Doctors say if people kept their bow
ing resolution was passed: I was adopted as read. Among the ap- ^ b, proper order there would be no

“That a bonus of $50 each be given ; provals made by the board daring the gacb disease on record as appendicitis,
to those clergymen in the Diocese receiv- year was for improvements at Rothesay, n js due solely to neglect, and is there-
ing a Stipend of $1,000 or less, and who the rebuilding of the farm house at a tore preventable.
have tq keep a horse or an automobile : post not exceeding $4,000; the instal- if you have constitpation, bad breath
in the discharge of their duties.” lation of a septic tank and the instal- OT headache you need medicine right

The report showed a total income for )ation of a new pump and etagine to im- 
all purposes, not including endowments, ■ proTe the water supply, 
of $112,828.78. • i The report of the board of church lit—

The statement of missionary funds e rature was read by Rev. H. A. Cody 
presented by Charles Coster showed es- ^ and was adopted as read. A portion of 
timates for 1919 totalling $44,506. j the report is as follows:

The apportionments for the diocesan j “Your committee beg to report that
: last year was the most successful one iq 
! the history of the church book room. The 
| total receipts were $3J553.98. This is a 
remarkable increase when we consider 
that less than ten years ago the total re
ceipts were only $810.

Canon Armstrong next read the re- 
) port of the board of education, which 
I was adopted. The report said:

-, , — ,, . ; “1. That His Lordship the Bishop 
Chronic Sufferers Find Relief I Rev. Canon Daniel, A. C. Skelton, H. B.

Schofield, J. M. Robinson, P. R. L. Fair- 
weather and H. F. Puddington, were ap- 

| po nted as the executive committee of 
the Rothesay Collegiate School 

“3. That the school fees were Increased 
to $375 per annum, except for clergy
men’s sons, which remain at the old 
figure, viz., $200 per annum.”

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, the headmaster of 
the Rothesay Collegiate, read his report 
for the year.

“Since my last report the following 
Old Boys have given their lives in the 
service of their country: Lieutenant 
James Holly, Lieutenant Reay Mackay,
Lieutenant Earle ScoviL M. C.; Lieuten
ant Lionel Teed, M. C.; Gunner Lionel 
Oliver, Private Lawrence Wilkinson, Pri
vate Jasper Andrews, Private Stuart 
Burchili, Private C. E. Kingdon Jones,
Cadet Vernon Hatch.

“It is my deep and earnest hope that 
a fitting memorial may be erected for 
those who have fallen; a memorial which 

a constant reminder to

i
ÿr A Tonic,
“ Restorative,

Nerve - Food, 
and Blood-Maker 

—combined in cme 
powerful hcakh-giv- 
in g metueme con. 
taming in most as
similative form the 
very elements of which 
our bodies are com- 
posed. Endorsed by 
Doctors everywhere. 
Dont soffcr needlessly— 
accept the new health 
Wincamis offers. Try 
oae bottle to-day.

Small She $1.00Urge She $1.75

/

away.
The moment you suspect your bow

els are clogged you should take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, the smoothest regulator 
ot them all. They move the bowels and 
cleanse the liver so smoothly you 
scarcely notice the effect. But you can 
get the action just the same. Taken at 
night you wake up next morning, clear
headed, hungry, rested, energetic, feel
ing like a different man.

Why don’t you spend a quarter to
day and try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
work so easy, just as nature would or
der, never gripe or cause headache. 
Finest thing for folks that are out of 

> sorts, depressed, lacking in color and 
spirits.

Folks that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are never sick, never an ache or a pain 
--feel good, all the time simply because 
their system is dean, regulated and 
healthy. This you can easily prove 
yourself.

63’

Begin to get well TODAY.
JSample Box Brings 

Great Results
I

THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD Very truly yours,

STEWART-HOLMES DRUG CO.

Sell 101,600 Bottles
in Six Months' Time

Chronic sufferers from Backache, 
Gravel, Stone in the Bladder or any 
other form of Kidney trouble are gea- 
erally willing to try any remedy once. 
The excruciating pain caused by 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, In
flammation of the Bladder or some 
other form of Kidney trouble, is so 
great, that persons afflicted are often 
driven to spending large sums of money 
in an endeavor to find relief at any 
eoet.

Mrs. Phillips Sends an En
couraging Letter to 

Expectant Mothers
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 15, 1918.J i 

Mr. G. F. Willis, International Distrib-* 
utor of Tanlac, Fourth National 
Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.:

My Dear >lr. Willis,—Replying to 
your enquiry, we are glad to- make stater 
ment of our exact experience with Tan-

\
Memphis Firm Sells

Five Cars in a Month Victoria, B.C., Feb. 24, 1919.
West Philadelphia, Pa.—“ I too 

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
IIIIIIIIIIIITIHIIHIHIlIiill poundforfivemonth?
; !|)UlyjmAy]jH before my baby wa
j born and it has mad.
; me much better ii
I health. I was always

very ill when my 
other children were 
bom, but with thi 

I had a much 
easier time. He is a 
big healthy boy now, 
three years old, and 
I believe it was 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound that made me so 
well. It is certainly a good medicine 

•"for every woman. I cannot say toomuch 
in its favor, and you may publish my 
testimonial. ’’—Mrs. W. Phillips, 5430 
Kingsessing Avenue, West Phila., Pa.

The reason that thousands of women 
from.all parts of the country write such 
letters is that this famous old root and 
herb remedy, LydiflE. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound, has brought health 
and happiness into their lives, once bur
dened with pain and illness.

For special advice in regard to such 
ments write Lydia E. Pinkham Med- 

.cine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of 
its many years’ experience is at you* 
service*

Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

Mr. G. F. Willis,
International Distributor of Tanlac,
1104 4th National Bank Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Dear sir,—Replying to your letter of 
Feb. 20th, requesting the amount of Tan
lac sold to date, I might state that we 
have sold 8,206 bottles. Trusting this is 
satisfactory to you, I remain,

Yours very truly.
D. E. CAMPBELL,

Per W. J. Moir.

Memphis, Tenn., March 19,. 1919. 
Mr. G. F. Willis, International Distrib

utor Tanlac, 1101 Fourth National 
Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.:

Dear Sir,—It would be a very very 
hard matter for ira to write a letter ex
pressing just our feelings and experience 
in regard to Tanlac. We know that the 
day of miracles is past, and we all know 
that there are no unfathomable myster
ies in the drug business, and yet this 
Tanlac proposition smacks of both. For 
one firm to be able to sell at the rate of 
one carload every two weeks and for this 
record to keep up until now we have sold 
more than 432,708 bottles is just the least 
you can say, phenomenal and bewilder
ing. April, 1917, was our twelfth month, 
and we sold five carloads during that 
month alone.

Tanlac is giving entire satisfaction to 
our trade and is a constant and regular 
repeater from the same sources, and our 
customers write us that their demands 
are persistent in the way of repeat or
ders as well as from new users.

Yours very truly,
THE HESSIG-ELI.IS-DRUG CO. 

(Signed R. R. Ellis, President.)
(Advertisement)

lac.
This is proven by the testimony of 

hundreds of people who have written 
ns letters stating “that having failed 
to find relief after years of trying, 
they turned to Gin Pills as a last 
resort—and a sample box of these pills 
soon convinced them that Gin Pills was 
the remedy they needed.”

That is all we ask yon to do. Try a 
box of Gin Pills at our expense, and if 
they fail to bring you the relief they 
have brought to hundreds of others 
with similar Kidney derangements, it 
costs yon nothing.

Mrs. Deehene writes:
“I received your sample box of 

Gin Pills, and they have done me 
a lot of good. I can congratulate 

on having them, and I

When you called on us the latter part 
of 1916 we could not comprehend the 
extent of business Tanlac was having, 
as reported to us from other states. We. 
had, however, heard something of Tan
lac in the Southern States near us, and, 
believing in the statements as made by 
you, we agreed to co-operate and act as 
your agent for our immediate territory, 
which covers one-quarter of the State of 
Texas, though a very sparely settled 
portion. When you spoke of buying 
Tanlac in carload lots I confess we were 
a little bit skeptical.

Although your campaign did not begin 
until February, 1917, from that time un
til this good day, Tanlac has been the 
greatest [latent medicine seller we have 
ever handled or had anything to do with. 
In six months’ time we bought and dis
tributed eight carloads.

We sell these1 goods net cash, fifteen 
days, and so far we have not lost 3 
single dollar on a Tanlac account. The 
dealer who secures the agency for Tanlac 
is very fortunate indeed.

Very respectfully,

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautiftef, 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a hvttle containing three ounces 
of orchard white. Care should be Uken 
to strain the juice through a âne doth 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo
tion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallow ness and tan, and is the 
Ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
Ornons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is truly marvel-, 

matter of the increasing of the ous to smoothen rough, red hand*.

one

1 » , TANLAC TO BE SOLD IN
MARITIME PROVINCES

In only a few weeks’ time Tan
lac will be placed on sale in prac
tically every large city, town, vil
lage and hamlet in the Maritime 
Provinces.

A number of agencies already 
have been established in a very 
limited time, but it is desired by 
the manufacturers that the dis
tribution be made more complete 
and far-reaching.

Druggists and dealers who are 
interested should write or telegraph 
G. F. Willis, Fourth National Bank 
Building, Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.

may serve us 
future generations of our boys of the 
worthy part taken by Rothesay men in 
the great war.”

Councillor Peter Wright, trustee of the 
British Seamen’s and Firemen’s Union 
of Liverpool, England, who had been 
invited by the lord bishop to speak to 
the synod, delivered a most eloquent ad
dress, dealing with the wonderful deeds 
that the British seamen had accomplished 
during the war, and also with the prob
lems of the modern day social system.

A vote of thanks was moved to Mr. 
Wright by his lordship. Three cheers 
were then given for him, and three more 
for the men of the British mercantile 
marine.

The

myself
will never be without them in my 
home.”
This testimony from a woman who 

was skeptical about buying Gin Pills 
should convince you that a sample box 
is well worth writing for. Do it to
day. Address:

The National Drug ft Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 
U.8. residents should address Na-Dm-

— (Do* Ine* 20(2 Main 6t„ Buffalo, N.Y. M

MAXWELL-CLARK DRUG CO 
(Advertisement) /(Advertisement)
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What Your Money Did Last Year
What Y.M.C.A. Plans to do This Year/

of London, England, and Oscar Hudson & Company, Toronto. 
A full copy of this statement may be obtained at any local Y.M.C.A. building, 
Red Triangle Club or Red Triangle Campaign Headquarters in Canada.

We present herewith a Complete summary of our finances for 1918, 
covering our entire service in France, England, Scotland, Belgium, Ger
many, Holland, Northern Russia, Siberia and Canada, where the Associa- 

served, and is still serving, Canadian men and boys. We also outline 
our 1919 Budget

i^Jay 5th throughout C&nftdft, th€ N ational Council of the Young 
A 1 Men’s Christian Associations inaugurates a Red Triangle Cam- 
V / paign to raise $1,100,000. Before asking for renewed endorsation, ' 

it is desired to render full account of the funds subscribed in 
response to the appeal of one year ago, and to thank the public most 

’ sincerely for the generosity that made possible the Y.hjI.C A. e work for 
the soldiers throughout the war.

The Consolidated Financial Statement of the Y.M.C.A. for 1918 has 
been duly audited and found Correct by Price, Waterhouse & Company, \

\

tion'

\

Y.M.C.A. Budget for 1919Y.M.C.A. Receipt» During 1918.
r I'MTE total budget of the National Council of the Canadian 

Y.M.C.A. this year calls tor an expenditure of $2,869,669 
The cost of the Y.M.C.A. work for the soldiers overseas, 

estimated at $1,360,000 for eight months ending August 31st, will, 
it is expected, be provided for by the balance of funds on hand 
overseas, by the liquidation of overseas assets and 1919 canteen 
earnings. The budget in full outline is as follows:

1. Overseas Work for Soldiers Until Con*
i • (To be financed by balance on hand, liquidation

ClUSlOn of aeeete and 1919 canteen eaml.^ g q q q q

What
Soldiers Say 
About the 
Y.M.C.A.

$ 415,847.87 
240,382.74

3,112,242.10
6,181,683.45

52,935.86

balance on hand, January 1, 1918 
Refund from Overseas - - - - ;

(fix goods in transit as at Dec. 31, 1917)
Public Subscriptions, 1918 - - - - ■ -
Gross Canteen Sales - - -
Room Rents and other Revenues Overseas -

(Beaver Hut, London, Y.M.CA. Hotel, Paris)
Overseas Contributions, Interest & Exchange - - 43,473.27
Room Rents to Soldiers in Canada and all other revenues 20,677.14

,<

$10,067,143.46Total Receipts

; Disbursements :
U- Col. TV. p. putney. Common 

President, Great War Veterans’ Associar 
tion, Sydney, N.S. Jan. tS, 1919.

“There is no bone of contention be
tween the G.W.V.A. and the Y.M.CA. 
The Y.M.C.A. has done a work that 
no other institution could or would 
do. Speaking as president of the 
organization, and for our members, 
I wish the (Y.M.CA God-speed in 
their splendid Work."

2. Service to Returning and Returned Sol-
■ * $973,549

Red Triangle Service to Cana
dian Siberian Expeditionary 
Force, $50,000.

Appropriations to Local Assoc
iations for Military Work, 
$88,500.

(This furnishes dormitory ac
comodation, bathing facilities 
and other privileges for en- 
listedj and discharged men.) 

Sex Education, Internment, 
Camp work, etc., $28,750. 

Administration National and 
Divisional Headquarters, 

V $59,460. Total, $973,549.

Thé Scope and variety of the entire servie* in so 'far as etpenditnres can 
reveal them are indicated in the items Which follow 1 diers • • , * *

Red Triangle Service on Trans
ports, $120,000.

w

1-^o.t of Good. Sold in C.-««».-098 36 

2.—War Service Overseas * $2,043,935.46
Red Triangle Service at Dis

embarkation Ports, $50,000.
Philip Gibbs, War Correspondent, 

London Chronicle.
"I Want to pay a very big tribute, 

my warmest tribute to the work of 
the Y.M.C.A. Very quickly after each 
battle these men at the Y.M.CA. 
brought out their tents and equip
ments, by means of which they could 
give hot cocoa, coffee and cigarettes 

* to .these men in the lines, and words 
caSnot say what a cup of coffee meant 
to men plastered in white clay like 
those I have described. I remember 
seeing and marvelling at the rapidity 
with which the Y.M.CA. got up their 
*»nt« end equipment under Vimy 
Ridge, within a few hours of the 
capture of that place."

Red Triangle Service on Troop 
Trains, $30,000.

Free distribution apples, choco
late, cigarettes, games, etc., 
to soldiers coming .home,
$148,000.

Service ta Canadian Military 
Hospitals, Camps and Bar
racks and in 11 Red Triangle 
Clubs, $398,849.

3.—National and Reconstruction Work—
$466,120

For Supervision of Districts, 
$84,100.

Y.M.C.A. Work among French, _ 
other Allied soldiers and Allied 
prisoners of War, $100,000.00.

Salaries, pay and rations (officers, 
non-commissioned officers and civil 
staffs, and board for civil staffs and 

' volunteer workers), $317,071.55.
Headquarters atid local headquar

ters, France and England, $100,- 
321.90

Dept, of Records and Information, 
$4,859.94.

International Y.M.C.A.’s HoSpi-

■SsfcssswSBa;Free \ distribution hot and cold * through London), $9,487.62. 
drinks, chocolates, bticuits and For Canadian prisoners Of war in

I cigarettes (in France and Belgium Holland and Canadians on Mur-
only), $136,281.49. * rokn Coast Expedition, $7,558.96.

Cash gifts to units, $163,368.79. Being ig,sg by fire, shell fire, pilferages
5% of gross canteen sales to ^ breakages ($60,873.50- *9» re
soldiers in France, to be spent on serve provided in 1917 for this
extra rations, comforts, etc., and contingency), $146.23.
ineiuding cash gifts to units in Unpaid accounts and co 
England. *io aaq onYJdf4' ^kCh/ne£ SfLai relief work in EngUnd. 

$75,000.00. _ $1,275.80. ,

S.^War Service in Canada
(Including Siberia)

Huts and equipment, rentals, etc.,
$206,416.68.

Free athletic supplies, $17,121.02.
Free distribution stationery, read

ing matter, games, etc., $31,915.02.
Free cinemas, concerts, lectures, 

musical instruments, etc., $30,- 
664.64.

Y.M.CA. service on transports, 
munition plants and internment 
camps, $68,859.38.

Boys’ farm service programme,
$50,541,66.

Barracks, hospitals, discharge de
pots and troop trains, $55,026.50.

1 Y.M.CA. service to Canadian Ex
peditionary Force to Siberia,
$15.000.00.

Huts, tents, marquees, canteens’ 
up-keep and equipment, rénts, 
lighting and beating, $626,177.92

Free distribution athletic supplies 
and prizes, $283,793.44.

Khaki University for Soldier Stu
dents, $600,000.00.

Other educational work overseas, 
$6,141.62.

Transportation, transport, equip
ment and running expenses, $117,- 
066.06.

Free cinemas, concerts, lectures 
and musical instruments, $260.855.-

t
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Extension Ÿ. M. C. A. work 
. among Boys» $80,035.

Extension Y.M.C.A Work in 
Counties, $35,955.

Extension Y. M. C. A. Indus
trial and Railroad work,
$62,40Ç.

For promotion of physical work 
and Sex Education, $16,275.

For student and general Re
ligious work, $24,520.

Y. M. C. A. Requirements, 1919

Major General Sir David Watson, 
/ Quebec; P.Q., Commanding OJfictr, 4th 

Canadian Division.
"The Y.M.CA. ever here is doing 

a most noble work, and I am proud Of 
the work that is being carried out by 
the Canadian Y.M.CA.”

No. 4568SS, Pte. P. Frieman, fist 
Battalion.

"On behalf of the boys who tra
velled from Halifax I really take plea
sure in thanking you for the splendid 
work done by your representative on 
the train. Judging by unfavorable re
ports, I, while in England, had been 
prepared for a neglected welcome of re
turned soldiers. But I am glad to say 
they are more than well looked after 
on the road to their homes, and in 
Halifax.”

Fch- Canadian Training School 
for Y.M.C.A. Officers and 
Recruiting and training, 
$20,000.

For General administration, 
office, accounting and miscel
laneous items, $143,735.

Total $466,120.

\

it*

$951,339.61
Transportation, transport equip

ment and running expenses, $18,- 
219.21.

Educational work, health and sex 
hygiene, $10,593.31.
Ipenses sending workers overseas, 
$8,655.77.

$2,869,669Total Y.M.C.A. Budget - 
Items 1, 2 and 3, above - 
Expenses of 1919 Campaign 
Required for Work Overseas (as above) - 
Required for Work in Canada (as above)

- $2,789,699
- ’ - 80,000

B 1,350,000
$1,519,669

T. A. Hector, Regina.
"I would like to take this oppor

tunity before finally leaving the Milit
ary Service of thdhking you and the 
Y.M.C.A. organization, first for the 
many good things I enjoyed in France, 
and secondly for the cheerful, helpful 
Work during the journey homeward. 
I voice the appreciation of many 
others.”

Signaller LD.Smith, Belmont, Mani
toba, 43rd Battalion.

"Let no man now say anything 
against the Y.M.CA. to me, or he will 
get what for if I catch him. It is in 
France we found the great need of the 
Y.M.C.A., and, believe me. it is a 
Godsend to the boys in the trenches."

Driver E. L. Milton, Vancouver, B.C„ 
46th Battery.

"The prices charged by the Y .M.CA. 
canteens are rivalled by no other can
teens, and more than that they sell 
Canadian goods—Canadian, cigarettes, 
Canadian maple sugar, milk, fruit, and 
cereals. I cannot see anything wrong 
with the Y.M.C.A., and if the people 
at home knew its real value to the 
boys at the front they would give it 
all the support it needs.”

Corporal G. Waterman,Z Vancouver,
B.C.

"I think that this idea of a repré
sentative of the Y.M.C.A. on the 
homecoming troop trains is an excellent 
one, and I hope that it will be continued 
until the last Canadian comes home.”

records and informa- - 1Dei
,988.26.

Salaries, pay and 
workers, $165,874.31.

Headquarters and local headquar
ters expenses, $53,384.93.

Allowance for un 
commitments,

Organization and collection ex
penses in connection With Financial 
Campaigns, 1918, including print
ing and advertising, $167,178.93.

tion.

Plan for Meeting Need»rations of

Overseas
Balance on hand overseas - - - -
Estimated 1919 Canteen Earnings
Proceeds, sale of Equipment overseas (estimated)
Total available for Overseas - - -

$696,413.79
500,000.00
150,000.00

ipaid accounts and 
$45,000.00.

t,
$1,346,413.79

In Canada
Required for Work in Canada (as above)
Balance on hand in Canada, January 1,1919, 248,740.44

400,000.00

4.—Regular Work of the National Council—
$150,615.80

$1,519,669.00

Part of above is Military Administration and the remainder National super
vision of Territorial, Boys’ Work, Student, Industrial and Railroad Depart
ments, funds for which were subscribed in conjunction with Military Funds by 
agreement of regular contributors.

5.—Young Women’s Christian Association—
$100,000

■ (Amount raised in 1918 Campaign for work of Dominion Council of Young 
Women’s Christian Association for girls, soldiers’ dependents, etc.)

Recapitulation:

Outstanding 1918 Subscriptions -
648,740.44

$870,928.56
22,071.44Contingencies (New Red Triangle Clubs, etc.) - 

Net YJÆ.C.A. Budget - $893,000.00

Summary of Red Triangle Campaign
(a) Net Y-M.C-A. Budget, as above - $893,000.00
(b) Young Women’s Christian Association—

$10.067,143.46
9,121,989.23

Total Receipts, 1918 
Total Expenditures, 1918 

(See details above) 
Total Balance on hand 
Balance in Canada - 
Balance Overseas 

(Balances were

o'

$175,000.00$945,154.23 (This part of the Red Triangle Fund is being asked for the work of the 
Dominion Council of the Young Women’s Christian Association, including care 
of soldiers’ dependents coming to Canada.)

$248,740.44
.................................................................................... 096,413.79

chiefly made up of canteen stocks in hand or in transit.)
NflTF • The net earnings of canteens were spent entirely on service to the 

1 L ■ men, and in order to carry on the full Y.M.C.A. programme over
seas in 1918, $1,432,896.69 was sent from Canada, and, in addition, $500,000 for 
the Khaki University and $75,000 for the work of the British Y.M.CA. for
Imperial Soldiers and Chinese^ & RATCLtFP, Chairman Pinance Committee.

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Associations of Canada
The Red Triangle Campaign is under the distinguished patronage oj His Excellency, the Duke af Devonshire, K.G., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., P.C.

Hon. Campaign Chairman:
John W. Ross, Montreal

$32,000.00(c) To British Y.M.C.A. -
For Canadian representatives on reconstruction work in Poland and France.■

$1,100,000.00Total Objective - •

#
Campaign Director:

Chas. W. Bishop, Toronto
Campaign Treasurer:

Thomas Bradshaw, Toronto
Campaign Chairman:

G. Hhrbbxï Wood, Toronto
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Canadian Y.M.CA. Fmances

HORLICK’S
iff A. A. Wilson, It. O Brien, J. - c up hjs residence in the United Molted Milk lOP IllVBlIdScord, J. W. S. Myles; additional members presentation Was made by MaHC" Will*, lux •«>------------
of the executive, R. T. Hayes, O. L liar- li()lirrt Woods. AU wished Mr. Mac- 
hour, Major Morgan ; auditors, F. W. Fadden su<:cess.
Hewitson, A. R. Melrose. The retiring --------——-------------------
president was made chairman of the 
nominating committee, with power to 
add to its numbers. _________

twenty club meetings, two of which were 
public ones. H. A. Porter, treasurer, re
ported total receipts $1,842.95, expenses 
$1,179.84, and balance of $163.11, from 
which all outstanding bills had been paid. 
J. W. S. Myles presented his report as 
Jterary secretary, which was accepted 
as read.

The report of the nominating commit
tee was adopted as follows : President, 
Sir Douglas Hazen; 1st vice-president, 
A. M. Belding; 2nd vice-president, J. A. 
Seedsj secretary, C. W. Romans ; treas-

the retiring president, was in the chair, 
and Sir Douglas Hazen was chosen presi
dent for the coming year. Judge Mc- 
Inerney, in his short presidential report, 
said that the year just concluded had 
been the most successful in point of 
membership since the organisation of the 
club, as 563 members were enrolled, of 
whom fifty-three were overseas.

C. W. Romans, in his secretarial re
port, said four members had removed 
from the city, two had died, eleven ex
ecutive meetings had been held, and

SIR DOUGLAS HAZEN 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 

OF CANADIAN CLUB
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted grain 
extract. A powder soluble in water. 
Canada Food Board License No. 14-38*.Do Corns Lead to Cancer?

As yet this has not been proved, but 
interested parties will find nothing bet
ter for corns than Putnam’s Lorn is..-
Irector, 25c. at all dealers.

The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Club of St. John was held in 
Bond’s restaurant last evening immedi
ately after the close of the address by 
Peter Wright Judge H. O. Mclnemey,

rwcrtr The Want 
UJIr Ad WafPRESENTATION.

The -ypioves of the National Drug &

i

WMtoum.Artnn.CeaU teCoadt 1
\ »s£Jr0owc

ATION MUST UPHOLD 
CHRISTIANITY, SAYS 

PETER WRIGHT
Magnificent in the fervour of hit eloq

uence, Peter Wright, trustée of the 
ritisli Seamen's and Firemen’s Union df 
ivefpodl, England, speaking before the 
anadiah Club at Bond’s, last evening, 
àtie a stirring appeal that in the dawn- 
g of the Hew era equal opportunity 
lotild be given to all individuals, the 
elfare of the child should be guarded 
î the first donslderatioh ahd the ptinçi- 
iès of Christianity upheld by the nati6n 
nd the people to the illumination of a 
Jfflpetitive system that made a bank 
ccount the test of trust and of politics 
iat aimed at votes not at the ultimate 
<*>d of thq country. Judge H. 0. Mc- 
nemey presided and at the close of Mr. 
Vright’s address extended to him the 
hanks and deep appreciation of the 
ltib for an able thoughtful and eloquent 
ddress and wished him a pleasant voy- 
gt- and happy homecoming, last night’s 
ddjess being the last to be delivered 

Mr. Wright in Canada. He sails to- 
for England.

In the opening portion of his Speech 
If. Wright referred to his admiration 
if Canada and Canadians amongst 

he had made many friends, and
_vered the message of seamen that as

lriits and as a nation ideals should be 
isfed as inspirations to prevent the poesi- 
lillty of another war.

•mom

i
He spoke df the 

;ldrious part played by the British navy 
n saying civilization and said it was 
■ssential td world Welfare that that navy 
;h6uld be retained to guard the freedom 
jf the seas.

That the student of history and all 
thinkers, ifitiuding even Kerencki, Trot
sky, and Lenine admitted that pre-war 
conditions would never again be possible, 
lie stated as a fact and said further that 
the world itself was full of beauty ex
cept for the inhumanity Of man which 
must be removed in the new era. He 
maintained that even millionares would 
be happier if they could see equal op
portunities given every man, woman and 
child to develop their hidden potentiali
ties and their highest aspirations and if 
one-tenth of the population did not rule 
as if hy divine authority as was at 

resent the state of Affairs. The British 
Wen who had fought so bravely were 

.ghtv per cent of them from the pro- 
eta riat and were as all the poorer ele- 
nent entitled to a better deal than they 
bad had. The right to live in comfort 
was an equal one.

«
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Dress Your Boy 
in a Ballantyne 

Jersey
Guaranteed All-Wool.

For school or for play, it’s 
the garment that gives him 
and you-—the most comfort 
and satisfaction. It’s suited 
to an active, healthy boy's 

he feels free in it, 
can romp around tb his 
heart’s content—and you 
need have no worry about 
him spoiling his clothes. 
Ballantyne Boys’ Jerseys 
are made te withstand hard 
Wear. Every boy wants a- 
jersey and looks well in 

Ballantyne 1 erseys 
are extra value, because 
extra cart is used in mak
ing them.

Ask for Baliantyne’e 
at your dealers. 

Pullover and Fas-
ten-on-shoulder

Styles.

II. M. Ballantyne, Limited 
6TRATFORD, ONT.
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In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 
EUROPEAN PLAN
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A LIVER REGULATOR

The Elaine Is a steel: Henry M. Evans, 
hull with wooden upper works, built in 
1888 and is a vessel of 272 gross or 156 
registered tonnage.

PURCHASES APPROVED
BY COMMON COUNCIL

family—amvng them The Hon. Charles 
Simonds, speXker of the legislature and 
member of the government, and for 
many years th; leading citizen of 
land; also Hon! Richard Simonds, M. P. 
P. and others oî note! to say nothing of 
the female descendants, the Millidges, 
Gilberts, DeBurys and others, whose 
names have been as familiar as house
hold words In this community for gener
ations.

I this first young matron at Portland 
, Point. Talk of a “Golden Wedding 
Day.”

| living
I Point when he died in 1880, at the age 
of ninety-five years, having celebrated 

: together their sixty-third wedding an
niversary. She survived, as his widow, 
ten years after that, and died at the age 
ninety. Her children numbered four
teen and included a very distinguished

Pioneer Days At St. John:

This bride of sixteen was still 
with her husband at Portland Port-

Soldiers Killed in Riot.

Three United States soldiers were 
killed at a riot resulting from continued 
bad feeling between them and South 
African colored soldiers at an English 
camp.

Events of 50 Years Ago

(Written by Ven. Archdeàcon Raymond and Dedicated To 
St. John Board of Trade)

Considerable business was transacted 
at the meeting of the city council yes
terday afternoon, chief among which was 
the refusal of the commissioners, on re
commendation from the commissioner of 
public safety, to allow George Carvell to 
build a garage in Cliff street, but with 

■an expression of opinion that at the next 
meeting the by-law relating to garages 
being built near places of public worship 
should be modified; the decison that the 
$13,600 appropriated for asphalt pave
ments in various sections of the city 
be left with the head of the public works 
department to dispose of ; the adoption of 
the report of the commissioner of harbors 
by the council as a whole, previously 
considered in committee, recommending, 

g other things, the renewal of the 
expiring leases on May 1 of the city lots 
in Brooks and Guys wards and in Lan
caster; the granting authority to the 
commissioner of public safety to pur
chase four new horses for the fire depart
ment at $1,350, from Thomas Hayes ; 
the granting of authority for the dis
posal of three old second-hand boilers in 
No. 3 fire house, and the granting of 
authority to Commissioner Jones to lay 
a new eight-inch case iron main in Meck
lenburg street, between Wentworth and 
Pitt streets, at a cost of $2,500. Author
ity was also given to the head of the 
water and sewerage department for the 
purchase of a new emergency truck at a 
cost of $2,000.

In reference to the report of the town 
planning commission before submitted to 
the council, Commissioner Bullock said 
that the plan was not his; it came up a 
year ago from a report of Mr. Adams, 
town planning expert It was not neces
sarily connected with the housing scheme, j 
The city could continue the present pol
icy of selling to first comers. Commis
sioner Bullock moved for the adoption 
of the plan submitted in committee. This 
was seconded by Commissioner Fisher.

The mayor gave notice that the usual 
complaints were heard around moving 
time relative to the teamsters over
charging. He said the poor people called 
upon to move should be given a fair 
show while also the teamsters should 
make only a fair and honest charge.

Elaine Gets Subsidy.

Halifax Chronicle : Hugh Cann & Son, 
who for several years past have oper
ated a steamer on the Guysboro-Canso 
route, are withdrawing their boat, the 
Percy Cann ,and she has arrived in Yar
mouth. This is due to the dominion 
government seeing 
sidy and contract with Messrs. Cann and 
giving it to the steamer Elaine of the 
St John River Steamship Co, Ltd., 
which is now under the management of

northern Russia, Canadian forces took 
part in the fighting.

Canadians in the Fight 
In recent operations near Urososero,

(is pure as a chemist 
can make it—

John in the Days of the Pioneers, arrival the women and children found 
Events of 150 Years Ago. shelter in the old barracks at Fort Fred-

Are such events worth commemor- erjck on y,e west sjde of the harbor, and

ss ssvjsrsiisre ~ —,must hear my story. that very night James Quinton, son of
In the early spring time in the year Hugh and Elizabeth Quinton, the first 

1767, James Simonds, then a young man child of English-speaking parents whose 
of thirty-two years of age, brought to birth is recorded at St. John. But few 
his home at Portland Point the first individuals had up to that time set foot 
bride who ever honored the community on the shores of our harbor. Lemuel 
witii her presence. Her father, Captain Cleveland had been there in 1757, at 
Francis Peabody, had served with dis- which time, he says, the remains of an 
tinction at the siege of Quebec in 1759, old French fort were in existence at 
and is particularly mentioned by Park- Portland Point where Mr. Simonds after;- 
man in his book "Wolfe and Montcalm.” wards built his house. And here we 

The famç of Captain Peabody’s daugh- may pause to observe that our eminent 
tors in early times recalls the memory of historian, Dr. W. F. Ganong, is satisfied, 
yet more ancient days of which we read after careful investigation, that this is 
in Holy Writ, that “the Lord blessed the the site of the first Fort La Tour so 
latter end of Job more than the begin- gallantly defended against Chamisay in 
ning. He had also seven sons and three 1645 by Madame La Tour, the heroine 
daughters. And he called the name of of Acadia, arid is therefore the spot 
the first Jemima, and the name of the where she witnessed the execution of 
second Keziah, and the name of the her brave garrison and died herself, not 
third Keren-happuch. And in all the long after,, of a broken heart. But this 
land were no women found so fair as js a subject we need not now pause 
the daughters of Job.” further to discuss.

The names of Captain Peabody’s The house built by Captain Peabody 
daughters were Hannah, Elizabeth and | in the fall of 1762 was occupied by him 
Heprabeth. . Their ifather, from the ac- . nntil he moved np the river? to Mauger- 
tive part he took in settling the town- i ville, three years later, when it became 
ship of MaugerviUe, as well as from his the property of James Simonds. A lit- 
military services, his age and character, tie later it became the home of James 
must be regarded as the most prominent White. It was not an elaborate or costly 
end influential person on the St. John building, but it had the distinction of be- 
river while he lived. He died in Mau- , Ing the first framed dweUmg occupied as 
gerville in 1773, and his daughters mar- , the home of an English-speaking family 
ried, respectively, James Simonds, James on the River St. John.
White and Jonathan LeavRL n losThil’life in endefvoting to pro-

Captam Peabody was agent for the company from
adventurers from Massachusetts who at & bfmd J T‘dia' marauder8. 
tto b™e Planned a settlement on the Durjng the first ycar at Portland 
River St John. To this end he went to Pojntj simonds and White had to rough 
Halifax, interviewed the Nova Scotia jn tnje ptoneer fashion. Their part- 
authorities and arranged for the laying erg at Newbury Port, Hazen and Jar- 
out of the township in the year 1762. sent them some furniture and house-

M can while James Simonds, who was ^old conveniences in April, 1766, ex- 
born in Haverhill in 1736, had with his pressing the hope that such things 
younger brother, Richard, visited the ■ might add to their comfort $nd make 
harbor of St. John, which they deemed them feel more “genteel.” In his reply 
a fine location, for the fishery, Indian Mr. Simonds observed, with his usual 
trade, manufacture of lime and lumber, dry humor ,that so far as present condi- 
and for shipbuilding, erection of mills, tions were concerned “gentility is out of 
and raising cattle. They obtained from the question ; we thank you, hevertheless, 
the government of Nova Scotia a license for none were ever more barely fumish- 
of occupation and a promise of a grant ed than were we before.” The two pion- 
of 5,000 acres in the vicinity. eers, however, were evidently growing

In the month of May, 1762, they burnt tired of their mode of living.
the “Great Marsh” to the east of During the passing, seasons the eye 

the city and during the summer cut of James Simonds had not failéd to note 
there a quantity of wild hay, intending the change that time had wrought in the 
to begin stock-raising. They were, how- person of little Hannah Peabody, who 
ever, disappointed in securing a vessel was now a rosy-cheeked maid of sixteen, 
to bring the cattle from Massachusetts as ; He had moreover become satisfied of 
they had planned. They accordingly j tl)e truth of the ancient scripture, It is 
sold or gave the hay to Captain Pea- : not good for man to be alone. And so 
body, who had just arrived and was In Oe early spring of 1767, he repaired 
, .,v. ,. .. „ . ot with the opemng navigation to New-building himseif a house at Porti^d important business. This
Point The house had an oak frame, hJ ^ new ar-
brought from Newburyport tides of co-partnership with Messrs,

i Captain Peabody, his wife and chil- HaKn and but also to enter into
- including his daughter Hannah, another ynd of partnership of a more

who was then only twelve year]L0 enduring character with Miss Peabody,
arrived at St. John on Aug. 28, 1762. ^hey were no doubt married at New- 
There were other passengers, including foury_port because thewe was at that 
Hugh Quinton and his wife. On their

At St
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Real SilkMinty’s.
Toothpaste «

i

<9be You cannot be too particular 
when buying silk 
hosiery. It pays to 
get Mercury Silk 
Quality.

The silk is so 
beautiful, so fine, , 
so lustrous, that 4 
you can tell at û 
once that it is,^ 
extra quality.

The hose are so ^1 
evenly knitted that 1 
there isn’ta streak 
or a rough spot 
anywhere.

Mercury Silk 
Hosiery gives sat
isfaction, as also 
does Mercury 
Seamless
ioned Hosiery in 
cashmere, mercer
ized lisle and cot
ton. All fashion
able shades.

Also Men’s Half Hose and Children’s Hosiery of 
dependable Mercury quality.

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED

amon r.&f>A!
and it will keep your 
mouth, teeth, gums and w

Æ breath as pure and healthy as 
science can make them. 

ff Each ingredient has a definite; pur- 
% pose in me sanitation of thp mouth.

It has a pleasant, refreshing taste that 
makes you sense its effect long after using. ■
It is so agreeable in its effectiveness, that V 
its use soon becomes a profitable habit g 
Your whole being will feel better for using 
Minty’s after meals and at bedtime.

Sold whore Toilet Goode are mold
Palmer», Limited

Makers of Minty** Joe-Row Tele.
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HAMILTON, CANADA

Old L utch T*

Hosiery

fi
*v*

—keeps your taps clean and bright. 
Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions. Old Dutch cleans 
everything throughout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
clean.

V
fit to cancel the sub-

vdl

over
and Underwear for men, women and childrenI 108
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Cremonaphone/
j

ff iH» Talking Machine<>

V — the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

: v «3iV« !

time no clergyman in all New Bruns
wick. He was in the prime of life, being 
thirty-two years of age, while she was 
“sweet sixteen,” or just half that age.

Early marriages were then much more 
popular than in modem days. There 
really was not much that girls could do 
in the days of our grandmothers but get 
married. The almost innumerable aven
ues of service now open to women—as 
so splendidly exemplified during the late 

_ , .. . war—were formerly unknown. Never-Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite Recipe j thdess we can ftgurativ.ely throw up our
of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

v
—s

I

GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
BARA AND BEAUTIFUL

v FREEr r.n- e

A good, pure, tasty Salt !

lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the extraordinary pains we take to make

*\
8 penlupy 
v Salt J

'.it

v Come in today and get our special offer to sell you this fine Talking 
Machine (or any other model), and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge.

l) ;hats emd cheer those grand pioneer
---------- : wives and mothers of the olden time,

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea1 who bore the narrowness of life at Port- 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, land Point so uncomplainingly; sought 
brings back the natural color and lustre and found in the daily jrath of duty that 
to tire hair when faded, streaked or gray, which satisfied; found that children pay 
Years ago the only way to get this mix- j as they go; realize that “the conscious-1 
ture was to make it at home, which is j ness of duty done makes music at mid- 
mussy and troublesome. night,” and that—“Be it ever so humble,

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug , there s no place like home, 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur l Hannah Peabody had not attained her 
Compound.” You wiU get a large bottle seventeenth birthday when she married 
of this old-time recipe improved by the, James Simonds and sailed from New-j 
addition of other ingredients, at very j bury-Port as his bride in the company s ; 
little cost Everybody uses this prép- schooner “Eunice.” The little vessel had \ 
oration now, because no one can possibly 1 a fine passage and arrived in St. John j 
tell that you darkened your hair, as it on the 26th day of April. Doubtless her 
does it so naturally and evenly. You ! skipper, James Stickney, was a proud 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it man as he brought the first bride to her 
and draw this through your hair, taking new home at Portland Point. He had 
one small strand at a time; by morning j other passengers, including Moses Co- 
the gray hair disappears, and after an- burn, Oliver Peabody, Alex’r Tapley, 
other application or two, your hair be- Stephen Hovey and, of course, the hap- 

bcautifully dark, thick and glossy py bridegroom, James Simonds.
What a marvellous life was that of

er

“The Canada”
For Business Men
A new snappy shape that 
every business man will 
appreciate. Instantly clean- 
able too, just like all other 
“Challenge” brands.

35c or 3 for $1,
The Arlington Company

of Canada.
BslwORee»

63 Bay Street - TORONTO
Winnipeg

WITH RECORDS FOR ONE -YEAR
market, with every new and worth 
while improvement. It plays all 
mrkes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect. Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

“the Salt of the Century,” the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and' 
the difference1'is all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.

Dominion Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturers and Shippers, Sarnia.

The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as title as $6.00 
down and the balance payable on 
easy instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny of cost. Don’t delay. Call in 
and get details.

J
\\
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I□c EE iInfants-Delkht

Toilet Soap

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Montreal

L 7 Market SquareAt
BBkDM

■-■Ik*\
comes
and you look years younger.£

Dr

D \%g:I Stands for
Dealer,

Returned Soldiers 
Welcome

mWho treats 
people right 

When e’er they go 
shopping

For “ Infants-Deligbt"
\

Your dealer will re
commend it because 
he knows it is pure.

%u

To the Citizens of St. John
Your hearty co-operation is invited to give the returning 

soldier units the cordial Welcome Home, which they deserve 
and which is due to all the soldiers who have come back.

Business men and householders in all parts of the city are 
asked to display flags and bunting on the day of arrival and to 
illuminate their premises at night. The day to be observed as 
a holiday.

In» q Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial sise 
cake of INFAN TS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9, TORONTO.

iUGHT
LlpnirÏ _ rrs

Shipping in the harbor is requested to decorate.
Motor owners are asked to trim up their cars.
Notice having been given of the approach of the returning 

units, patriotic citizens are asked to prepare to meet and greet 
the soldiers, bringing flags and banners and making a joyful 
noise.

Examine the rich, heavy quality or our 
Spring Crepe de Chines, at these 

remarkably low prices, $4.98 to $10.00.
new

Jltû€>
The churches are reqested to ring their joy-bells, the fac

tories and steamers to blow their whistles, the boy scouts to fill 
the air with music of their horns.

EVERYBODY TO CHEER as the boys go marching by.
To prevent accidents, autos are requested to keep off the 

route of parade.
The G. W. V. A. are cordially invited to assist in welcom

ing their comrades.
The' civilian bands, patriotic societies and other commun

ity organizations are asked to co-operate.
At a later date this summer it is proposed to hold a Grand 

Field Day for all New Brunswick soldiers who have come back.

9

‘WI

Blouses .»

\
16 STORES IN CANADA

CITIZENS’ RECEPTION COMMITTEE,
R. T. Hayes, Mayor, Honorary Chairman.
S. H. Mayes, Chairman.

10 King Square.
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DOMINION
RAYNSTERS "T

TK’V'.'iyV-/\j;. i

[v
V

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

For Motoring
& • «

I *• - V
jBy all means, buy a Dominion 

Raynster for motoring.

It’s the modi serviceable coat, because 
the rubber inner lining makes the entire 
coat absolutely waterproof and windproof.

With a Dominion Rayndter in the car, 
you have dtyle and warmth on bright days 
and chilly evenings ; and protection 
from chin to knees when you run 
into a rain.

Made in a wide variety of styles 
and patterns for men, women and 
children, and sold by the best dtores 
that carry clothing.

<§\

When you choose a coat, make 
sure of getting a Dominion Rayndter 
by looking for the guarantee label of 
the Dominion Rubber System.
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Courteous,
Painstaking

Service

srA/

Better Rofads EXTRAORDINARY PICTURE NOVELTIES FOR YOU TODAY!k

From the moment 
you have opened 
your account with us 
we look upon you as 
a friend of the Bank, 
to be served in every 
way possible, at 
every turn.

It is this spirit of' 
"friendly service" 
that has been largely» 
responsible for this « 
Bank’s solid, steady 
87 years of progress.

We will appreci
ate your account.

United States Government to Spend 
Five Hundred and Sixty Mil
lions—State Highways

John F.June and 
Irene Melva
Novelty Musical 

Act

Clarke!

Extemporaneous 
Singing Comedian(Toronto Globe.)

In connection with the measure now 
oefore parliament for the appropriation 
of $20,000,000, to be divided among the 
wovinces according to population ,to aid 
hem in the improvement of public high- 
vays, it is interesting to know what is 
eing undertaken by the federal govem- 
ient of the United States as a result

<
BILLIE REEVES

Famous Motion Picture Comedian in Farce Comedy Sketch,
“The Right Key, But the Wrong Flat” _.;V

Serial

“The Iron 
Test”

Pete Murray
' an aroused and organized sentiment 
khe question of road improvement, 
i’he issue in the United States is not 

< necessity for road improvement) it is 
w a sufficient amount of money is to 
raised. Motor transport, together with 

e spirit of the age, is demanding ef- 
iency in all departments of the na- 
>nal life. In 1906 there were only 100,- 
0 motor vehicles in the United States, 
id the outlay in money and labor on 
le public roads aggregated then only 
10,000,000, whereas today there are 
;arly 6,000,000 motor vehicles, and the 
tnenditure on road improvement to be 
tade this year is conservatively estim- , 
ted at $300,000,000. With bewildering 
ipidity, the public highways over there, 
id in Canada as well, have .passed frtnn ' 
eing a matter of purely local concern to | 
îe of national importance and scope.
he local authorities have found it to be i X50V4''1
>t only necessary, but good business as H
ell, to pool their interests and look to al a laSrSirVM » la] thority to borrow $500,000. The loan 
ie state, and of late to the federal gov- 1*7 Jill would be a short term one, probably ten
•nment at Washington, for assistance TrTaaiV^m-'^TT* years, and the interest and sinking fund
ad direction. Soon after the general x^SvyY”. would be drawn from the automobile
ioption of the policy of state aid to- /y fund.
ard highway construction, in the first * Mr. Hall asked if the entire five hun-

ecade of the 20th century, so pro- dred thousand dollars would be exhaust-
ounced and emphatic was the agitation j ed every year. Mr. Wickwire answered
,r Federal aid to highway construction 11 ■ f m» that the Board had neither the men nor
rat at each session of Congress hun- MO It/ Rfl 1111 fi il !■ f) T the machinery to expend such an'
reds of bills calling for Federal appro- |i(lM |||||||UII 101 amount, but he believed that the federal
riations were.introduced. On July 11, i government would credit the province
916, the measure known as the Federal u #e B —with the unexpended balance. 1 he mil
lid Road Act, which appropriated $75,- fil fl V9 \ Pfi T| 9 KflSlIQ Pasesd the second reading
70.,000 to aid the states in the improve- IlUvQ UllUlIU llUuUO Another bill in connection with -he
•#nt of their roads, was signed by the highways board, entitled, “An Act to
v-sident. The most comprehensive ■ —.— i provide for loans for road .machinery,
•heme of co-operation in road-building In the Nova Scotia legislature on Sa- also passed the s.ec?.nd ooref?i"^„h“r;
/er put into effect by any nation was turday> in moving the second reading1 Wickwire said that 1‘ was to P^c',“j
1US initiated. of the bill entitled: “An Act Respect- road equipment and pay for e^ipm '1
ederal Government to Co-operate. I tng a Loan for County Highways,” Mr. ! already bought, including twenty tw 
The intention of the framers of the Wickwire-explained at some length the motor trucks, several, stone-crushers 

ill was that the federal government reasons {or the introduction of the bill patent loader, and an automatic rock 
hould co-operate with the various state and its princjpai provisions. He said drill. The money provided hy thi pr 
■ighway departments in constructing the that the federal government, at a confer- posed loan should suffice the Highway 
aost suitable roads, having regard to ence Gf provincial premiers in the fall of Bpard for a number of ye^s- ^ i 
he traffic and other local factors. Any. 1918j had promised to set aside a consid- of the loanuw°ul<* .£e 
tate desiring federal assistance simply erable amount of money to be expended mg the probable life of the machinery, 
■ubmits a description of the work, to- upon provincial roads. This promise had .*
sether with plans and specification^,,.h^n-pçpeated upon several subsequent ni. ■ w nmifP OPfinFFi' 
naking up what is known as a project occasions. and a large stm would sooh Nil I V UfrurN N|.||Kf\
tatement,’ ’to the secretary of agncul- be available, probably $300,000 a year UlLl I llLLILU UUU11LU
ure. Then an agreement is entered into for a period of five years. xThe purpose ... nnIftn
vith the state, in which the federal gov- of the hiU *as to enable the province of BIP UN M UI\U
eminent undertakes to pay 50 per cent. Nova Scotia to avail itself of the Fed- UIU III I 111 UUIUI
if the cost of the work of construction t,ral asisstance. Ottawa had attached
or improvement, completed according to certain conditions to the offer. The fed-
the specifications previously approved by erai grant was to form only forty pel
tlfe federal government. ... cent of the amount to be devoted to road
Âln connection with this legislation construction, the remaining sixty per 
”ery state in the Union has submitted cent must be supplied by the provinces
plans coyering their various -projects, themselves, and the money was, only to
#hich, in thé last statement available, be expended upon the more important
«biountqdi (e ,7MfSiitfTfiWles, at an aver- roads. Thus Nova Scotia would - have

V: estimated'ÿoSt of $7,138 per mile. So to raise £«0,000 to obtain its share. If
aular-was the policy- of federal assist- this were taken out of ' the revenue,

.nee to the states in the improvement of tckrCely ‘anything be left for the
heir roads that congress at its last ses- smaner roads, cul 
Ion supplemented the first grant of $75,- ),iü 'provided the 
100,000 by granting $200,000,000 in addi- 
ten. Conseyuently, there will be avail
able from, federal and state sources dur- 
fig the next three years $360,000,000 

’or the development of the nation’s 
iverland routes.

IScotch

SIGNOR GUARINO AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA!

- EXTRA : Lyons-Moran Comedy

Humorist

Peid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources -

NOTE : We Sincerely Recommend This Bill -
150,000,090

West Side TheatreEMPRESSTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA PETITE, PRETTY AND POPULAR GLADYS HULETTE

~ -i----------in------ --------
INSTALMENT
Mon.,Tues.,Wed UNIQUEFINAL

“FOR SALE”
Toto Comedyi Entitled-“Fare», Please”

R H. ANDERSON
Mgr. Bt John Branch. Brancaos Charlotte 
Bt Haymarket 8q. toll Bt and Paradise 

lew. North Bod. West. Bt John

The Most Sensational and Remarkable Feature of Cannibal 
Life Ever Screened

Captured By Cannibals22A

Real Help 
For Tired Feet

3—PICTURES—3 Five Big Reels with Ten Times the Grip of An Average 
Photoplay

Come Early—Matinees 2, 3.30; Evenings 7, 8.30; Matinees 
10c., 15c.; Evenings 15c., 25c.

-

“SOCIAL BRIARS”
i A Brand New Feature in Five 

Acts, Five, With Beautiful
-, i * # v j: h 'A busy day and on your feet most -of 

the time—a'long tiresome trip or * hike 
in the country—new shbes to break in—> 
all these mean tired feet. Soothe ind 
rest them by applying a few drops of 
Absorbine, Jr. Or, if yoq are very tired 
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak 
ithem in a solution of Absorbine, Jr., and 
water. Relief will be Jirompt and last
ing. You. will like the “feel” of thia 
clean,..fragrant and antiseptic liniment, 
lit penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy 
'residue, and is inteiBtiy refreshing. 
Only a few drops needed to do the work 
as Absorbine, Jr., is highly,concentrated.

You will find dozens « tues for Ab
sorbine, Jr., as a depitildMfc first-aid 
remedy and regular adjunct ; to
reduce Inflamtoatory obtint»»—sprains, 
wrenches. painful, zwwUW'^veins. To 
allay pain anywhere, ÿ.iTo spray the 
throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, 
bruises, lacerations and sojefc 

Absorbine, Jr., $1.25 a bottle 
gists or postpaid. Liberal trial 
mailed for 10c. in stamps, _

W. F. Young, Inç„ 3lf$ymam 
Montreçd, Can.

WEDNESDAY—SOUVENIR PHOTOS FREE

Mary Miles Minier 
American-M utual

; Mr. A Slippery Slim Comedy

Great Heroes and Men of the
World ;

Something New in Life 
Cartoons

A Good Show With Good
-'Music

V.'i £

e at drug- 
botUs

Bldg,

i

VAUDEVILLE NOMME There was a slight fire yesterday after
noon in R. P. Colgan’s drug store, Wa
terloo street An alarm from box 144 
called the firemen to Lansdowne avenue 
early this morning for a fire in the resi
dence of Mr. Ferris. ,

The Excelsior (flub of St. Andrew’s 
church held a social last evening. As 
guest of honor there was present, Miss 
Murdock, organizer of the club. In re
cognition of the work which she has 
doné she was made recipient of a valu
able umbrella.

i ‘wm*I
New pfferings at Opera, .House 
■>- Make 'Efirceptiofialily GüBd’tiitl 

of Novelty; Comedy and Music

w
rounds of applause for 
musical novelties seeh 
time.

John F. Clàrk came, nexLTstated off
with, a good Irish stor>r—toUbterybody i At york: Philadelphia, 7; New

d humor at once and kept them I y0ik 1. 
the&j with a lot of witty jokes,- guips, t At Detroit: Chicago, 8; 'Detroit, 1. 
origftial songs and an audlefice song tfiwt At Louis: Cleveland, 2; St. Louis, 
brdt^ht down thé hoijse. It seemed 
tho&h they could not get enough of him 
and" they hated to let hint feo.

For novelty, good comedy and the kind 
of entertainment that everybody likes, 
thiç programme is. one of the best for 
some |itne and well worth seeing.

siSFiW
DAY; HOME AND ABROAD

best
some

one
*

in

the large audience at both performances, 
And how they laugiied—long and hearty 
and continuous, until it seemed as if 
there was not another laugh, iq- them. 
The sketch, “The l)ight Key But the 
Wrong Flat,” is a well-written one—good 
plot, based on the troubles of two hus
bands who come home late at night, 
slightly under the influence—and stumble 
into the wrong rooms. The complica
tions that ensue are laughable to an ex
treme and were handled artistically by 
all three in the cast, Mr. Reeves in par
ticular being a past. master in the art of 
pantomime, saying more in a look and a 
funny walk than many actors say in 
half an hour of talk. You will like "this 
sketch immensly and Billie Reeves will 
be a whole show in himself to you.
, Following the serial picture came The 

Robinsons, two chaps in blackface, who 
started off in some crisp comedy repartee 
and then treated the audience to a sur
prise with some real classy singings—one 
of the chaps being an exceptionally good 
tenor. The enthusiastic applause at the 
end of the act was well deserved and 
they could have taken several encores 
and pleased the folks out front, 

h Pete Murray, in kilts and uniform, a la 
Harry Lauder—told some good Scotch 
stories, sang several songs, offered imi
tations and whistled his way into the 
good graces of the audience and got 
away with a good sized hit to his credit.

June and Irene Melva, two dainty lit
tle misses, attractive in personality, start
ed off- with a xylophone duet. “Poet and 
Peasant,” overture and then had every
body going with a medley of popular 
airs. A good collection of glass recept- 
atcles that once contained “oil of joy,” 
judging by the labels,—were made to 
give forth sweet strains of harmony un
der the deft manipulation of these two 
musicians. A good lively closing number 

the xylophones caused enthusiastic

figes. The 
With ati-

,am as 0.pm
BOWLING

City League
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys, last night, the Weasels won three 
points rrora the Panthers. The totals 
were, Weasels—1426 ; Panthers—1380.HAD WEAK AND 

FAINTINfi SPELLS
i /

Cured of dyspepsia
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

THE RING.
' Twelve Round Draw»
Boston, April 29—Joe Lagan and Geo. 

Robinson fought twelve rounds to a draw 
here tonight

/

Those feelings of faintness, those weak, 
*all gone” sinking sensations, which come 
over some people from time to time, are; 
warnings that must hot go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened! 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system.

When the system is in this condition 
there is no time for delay. One fainting 
spell may be recovered from—will the 
next» One dizzy spell may pass off, 
but the next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes deep rooted and per
haps hopeless.

They will act directly on the disorder
ed heart and weakened nervous system 
and restore them to full strength and 
vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont., write^:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spoils, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to help me. One day a friend at mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve -Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 

I would not be without you*

National League
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 8; 

Brooklyn, 6.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 8; Pitts

burgh, 1.
At Chicago: St. Louis ,I; Chicago, 0.

American League
At Washington: Washington, 4; Bos

ton, 2. _______1 ______

The symptoms of dyspepsia are sc 
'numerous and diversified in different in
dividuals that probably no description 
mould exactly represent them as they oc- 
ieur in any given case, but a few of the 
most prominent are a rising and sour- 
'ing of food, pain, flatulence and disten- 
jtion of the abdomen, a sensation of dis
comfort after every meal, which is 
'sometimes followed by sickness and 
vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and,

Me time must be given for the digest 
QOn of the meal

■ You will And that Burdock Blood,
{Bitters will help with this digestion. It 
does this by toning up the stomach inj 
such a way that the dyspepsia soon dis-| 
appears.

Mr. Robt Baldwin, Winnifred, Alt 
writes: “I cannot speak too highly 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys-l 
pepsia, of which I have been a sufferefl 
for years. I have tried a good many| 
doctors and proprietary medicines, so | gpeils.
{one day I thought I would try some-' pifls for any money, and can highly re
tiring different I got a bottle of B. B.j commend them to any one.”
!B. from our local store, as it was abouti I Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills nr» 
the only remedy he kept, and I can cer- 1 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed dte 
jtainly say that I was more than plchsed rect on receipt of price by The T. MO* 
With the results, as I got better right burn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
àway. I will always recommend it to 
other sufferers.” ?

Manufactured only by The T. MU-1 
bum Co, limited, Toronto, Ont

ne

/■
“ Takes the Wet out of Rain”

The "Twenty-Twenty” Coat
rpHE coat that keeps out (Trade Mark)

I all the water all the * time. This coat is
O' £Sap«ke4J|
made from heavy material,

angle With solid brass rust
proof clasps. You cannot 
get the legs of your pants wet with this coat. On 
every Fish Brand label appears the simple words 
“Satisfaction Guaranteed *

duty. ABU ycur d'ialer.
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED

at
iiao?

V
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. By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—CICERO ISN’T THE ONLY ONE WHO SHOULD ATTEND SUNDAY SCHOOL
~ T7 Æf, VMce rue FWRe PomtiÛIly xn/pTST-T f such * Qoewr.o«1^* ^ teMouP

N ] \ ZcicBRe uutTH ms suMDAy SCHOOL I LoT AnT> His voiFe uve» «M A As much AX ClCEfco- LOTS
SVMPAX SCHOOL vessoro dowm J ^\f uessoMX A BCTTeft. ( verv wicked cvrv and an \ wif£ looksd BAtte and shc
FlNC. rM WILLING -TP help MAM. CM STA16TING THE LAD ) ANGSL. TOLD LOT TP t-EAUE, ) WAS. TuRNCD MMfO A PILLAR.

Yoo evewy weetc. pai»a / ouT ■right, to-day He studiet* ( as the city was. to Be 1 6F salt, that was Her.
WANTS YOU TP ee A GOOD J all A130UT LOT AN» WS ) ^ DESTROYED teV FIRE. ------------ , RunvSHMCNT. AFTER
9oy and then when you/ --------; WiFe i-------------------^ weRe "hilP w/fe was tvwi«d
GROW UP YOU'LL Be / /----------------- —. Mtir 70 Fwv'1/ J'L—) THUJV l

, A GOOD MAM. j S /was LOT AnD^ 1 BACk ON THE ^ lot DiD^/

Æ» [»wr \ i^iil Jmf
LOOK BACkJ) HMl# V SAL

!►?PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.
,n enjoyable time was spent at the 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bartlett, 117îome
\delaide street, when their daughter, 
Elizabeth, entertained friends in 
->f her brother, Walter, who returned re- 
ently on the Olympic. Driver Bart- 

.ett enUsted in the 58th Howitzer at 
Fredericton more than three years ago 
and on his arrival in France he was 
transferred to the 2nd Battery. He served 
two years in France and has been in 
every engagement from Vimy Ridge 
until the end. During the evening Corp. 
Whitcombe presented to Driver Bartlett 
a gold locket on behalf of his parents.
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The
Robinsons

Comedy, Music 
and Dancing

Britain Wins in 
SUPER-SUBS

A Trip at Sea Aboard

ENGLAND’S STEAM 
SUBMARINES

—THE LATEST. 

Germany Outdone

ALLENBY IN 
EGYPT

Burton-Holmes 
TRAVELOGUE

Simply Marveleua 
Trip Through

11 m MOUNTAIN 
CAWS"

On a Flat Carl

WILL FILL YOU 
WITH AWE

T

1
I

POOR DOCUMENT

BERT LYTELL IN METRO’S
Saturday Evening Post Story

“THE SPENDER”
F. O Bartlett's Comedy

Something New 
Plebty of Laughs 
A Happy Story

Matinee Idol 
Splendid Cast 
Corking Yarn

FIVE ENJOYABLE REELS

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

OLD TIME

M

ThursdayWednesday
KITTY GORDON in

“MERELY PLAYERS”
British-Canadian News; Also Big V Comedy

Shows at 2.30, 7 and 8.45, Old Time

' *

MONROE
. T'HE NEW'Arrow
COLLAR

for Spring

Ctuett.Peabody & Ca.of'Cancida. Limited
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Perfect for the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

Master cents

The Perfect Plug Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it

TW Reek City Tebacce Ce., Limited, Quebec, Qaa.
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WATERPROOF CLOTHING
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Notice To Advertisers Our House Furnishing Department ef 
Very Special Quality of Hemmed

We Have Today Received in
i

17
It Is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 

under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is cmliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a* m* to 5 p. m., (old time) and adver- 

requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usuaL 
This to ensure prompt service and changes*

White Bed Spreadstisers are

Soft Crochet Weave, in a variety of designs. These Quilts will be found of extra weight. We 
guarantee they will give good wear, will launder easily and are exceptional value at the price. 
Size 76x90 inchesLOCAL NEWS $4.50 Each

•f.

IS 10 GO BACKMORE THAN MILLION GAIN.
The St. John bank dearings during 

April were $11,123J)84, compared with 
$10,090,609 in April last year.

ON DAYLIGHT TIME.
The West Side grocers will adopt day

light time on May 1st After that date 
also they will adopt their usual plan of 
a half holiday on Thursday of each 
week.

During Our Free Hemming SaleWe hold a complete stock of all that is new
est and prettiest in Curtains and Curtain mater
ials, both in Scrim and Marquisette, aH attrac
tively priced.

Carieten to Have it and There 
Will be Bathing Houses at 
Marble Cove—Other City Work

of
*

Linens, Cottons, Towellings, Etc.,
We Are Giving Special Prices on a Number | 

of Useful Housefurmshing Lines.

Call at Linen Department and Note the
Prices I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY j

At the city hall this morning, Com
missioner Bullock said that he would 
make a report on the bathing scows at 
the next committee meeting. He pro
poses to build bathing houses on the 
wharf at Marble Core, if the council is 
willing, and to move the swimming 
scow to Sand Point slip.

Mark Bums, swimming instructor, 
who has accomplished mqch in the last 
few years, will be employed again this 
year, and if the council agree he will 
have an assistant, so that there will be 
an instructor at both Marble Cove and 
Sand Point slip.

Commissioner Fisher said today that 
Ludlow street will be paved as soon as 
possible, and the matter of raising the 
tracks will be taken up with the Street 
Railway. Repairs in Union street from 
Dock street to Chipman Hill, with 
broken stone, will be commenced tomor
row. Charlotte street from Queen street 
to St James will be covered with a 
semi—permanent pavement, similar-to 

arddn. street A Clydesdale 
tons capacity) at a price of

NO IMPROVEMENT i 
Inspector Saunders of York, Sunbury 

and Queens counties is in the city as
sisting the inspectors here (luring the ill
ness of Inspector McAinsh. The latter 
is reported today as not improving any.

TWELVE ON WAY 
Word was received today at local 

military headquarters that the S. S. 
Monteagle sailed from Vladivostok on 
April 21 with twelve members of the 
Siberian Expeditionary force for New 
Brunswick. They include live patients, 
patients.

BOND-OXFORD
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 

McCoach, Newman street, on April 29, 
Rev. G. F. Dawson united in mar
riage Frederick G. Bond to Mary J. 
Oxford. Mrs. McCoach, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid, and Mr. Mc
Coach supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond will reside in 81 Golding 
street

TRIMMED HATS
x

Special Week-End Price

$2.98 Each
»

! >

■ i
r-; For this week-end we have gathered together a number 

of Trimmed Hate of black and colors in pineapple braid and
are trimmed with flowers.m other popular materials. They 

ribbons, quills, etc. Here will be your opportunity to get ah 
exceptional Hat at a most moderate price, $2.98.I &

STARTING TOMORROW MORNING: ■

t MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. that in G 
truck (2% 
about $4,700, is expected here in a few 
days. Two carloads of asphalt for street 
work are on the way here. They are 
already nine' days overdue.

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
and H. L. McGowan were up in the roof 
of the Salvation Army Hostel tips morn
ing and had found that the rods hold
ing the shield were bent greatly with 
the result that the shield was unsafe 
and would have

One new team

t
I

MOVING TIME.
This is a hard day oo those who are 

changing households—snow falling and 
an unpleasant wind adding to the neces
sary discomfort Tomorrow promises to 
be fair and cold. Several of the benches 
were placed in King square yesterday 
for there had been some promise of 
summer.

' ici,* L

“We Greet You, Mr. Man”
With the Finest Assortment of 

Style, Colors and Shapes in
to come down, 
i will be put into both 

No. 1 and No. 5 fire stations. One 
horse from the hook and ladder station 
is to go over to the west side.

The council will meet tomorroy.

THIS MORNING’S EVIDENCE,
In the Has sen murder case being tried 

in the circuit court before His Honor 
Chief Justice McKeown, Sergeant Jour- 
neay gave evidence this morning as to 
the arrest of the three defendants, and 
Dr. Abrahamson gave testimony as to 
the examination of the stains found on 
the clothes of one of the defendants. Dr. 
Abrahamson was still on the stand 
when the court adjourned.

SPRING tiATS
That it Has Ever Been Orn 

Pleasure to Show
? ' & SEES DROP IN IKEStetson, Borsilino,

Brock, Christy and 
Royalty Hats

Prices $3.00 to $8.00

■ ifPRICE CF BUTTER. A r a
\ ’■\

À John ipDfdev^H5^ F„j Well, butter is coming down. A dealer
McMriltin weJ’ reported for drivk^ who'not long ago sold butter as high 

their cars in Charlotte street on April 7"u* h J'fnsï
28 without a rear light They were T™ 
fined $60 each but the fine was allowed nl
to stand. Joseph McGrath was reported 5a,T *e ™d n<rt ca”‘to hold “j. 85.?e 
for employing a lad under thelge of H, t ^thfsT^hv
sixteen to drive his delivery team. A 1?W?* t0- th s f *?y

-“T °»»-- ~ =»«•- is S SS ifZmUSt £:
THF. CORSICAN He got so that he is convincedThe C.P.O.S. Corsican sailed today on k. no >c«pty in this province, and

her last voyage from St. John, for this tb*t Pnces "« continue to g» down, 
season. She has civilian passengers on 
board, also four conducting staffs under 
Lleut-Colonel R. B. Clegg. The officers 
commanding the staffs are Lieut-Col. D.
H. McLean, Lieut-Col. Clegg, Major E.
D. Black and Majbr G. Washington. The 
ship’s sergeant-major is R.S.M. E. W.
Clark, who was sergt-major of the 104th 
Battalion, for a long time in England.

AN APPRECIATION.
The Young Ladies,’ Club of the First 

Presbyterian church were entertained on 
Monday evening at the home of their 
president Miss Ida Belyea, Middle street 
West St John. Music and games were 
enjoyed and refreshments were ’ served.
Mrs. Patrick was made recipient of a 
beautiful ivory toilet set in appreciation I 
of the interest she has taken in the club.
Mrs. Patrick left for the west last even
ing on the Montreal train. Miss Bel
yea made the presentation with a few 
appropriate remarks.

A PLAYGROUND SUPERVISOR
The boys of Fredericton will have a 

supervisor of their athletics and sports 
this summer. This is the announcement 
which came from the committee of men 
chosen by the Older Boys’ Associations 
United a short time ago. The commit
tee has been in communication with F.
O. Stredder, of Halifax, and his offer has 
been accepted. It is the intention of the 
committee to have him at work by June 
1st. Mr. Stredder held a similar posi
tion at Halifax for several years. He 
has been Assistant Boys’ Work Secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. for the maritime 
provinces and has had experience in all 
kinds of athletics.

!\-

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 348 Main Street

>' « -

ERST DAY FOR HARD .A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

i
' Y.i

Hotels and Dealers Have Been 
Getting Clear of Stocks—No 
Bars'» Montreal

fb»ll and Look Usera
Over

Montreal, April 80—This was the! last 
day on which spirits can be sold without 
a prescription in the province of Quebec 
as the wine and beer referendum taken 
recently comes into effect tomorrow.

During the last week hotels and dealers 
in liquor have been busy getting rid of 
their stocks. Huge quantities have 
been auctioned off.

Under the new licensing laws Mont
real can have 250 hotels and restaurants 
and 860 shops where wine and beer can 
be purchased. No bars will be allowed 
So far only eighty-nine hotel licenses 
have been applied for. Spirit vendors 
are to be appointed later by the provin
cial government.

/•5V-
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COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John,

Have Lunch at the 
Royal Gardens

:
■

«

If you’re at all particular as to what you eat, the way it’s 
cooked, and how it’s served, we will welcome you the more 
gladly, for it is to such as you that we cater especially. We 
need only add that our menus are generously varied and often

£

ODDFELLOWS’ CENTENARY.

changed. The 100th anniversary of the found
ing of the International Order of Odd 
fellows in America 'was celebrated bj 
Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F., last eveninf 
with a gathering of members and friend, 
which filled their lodge rooms in Simond, 
street. W. G. Staples acted as chairmai 
and the principal address of the eveninf 
was delivered by M. D. Brown. Thi 
programme was as follows : Duet, Staf 
Sergt Stanley Segee and J. Salmon: 
solo, C. W. Parker; address on benefit: 
of the insurance branch of the order, G 
H. Chase; piano selections, J. Malcoln 
of the Lancaster military hospital ; sole 
Howard Holder; reading, John Salmon 
solo, Sergt. Segee. F. W. Stanton aetcc 
as accompanist. Refreshments wen 
served and the close of an enjoyabli 
evening was marked by the singing o 
the national anthem.

Drop m Anytime

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.________

I

ALL WELL PLEASED.
Among those who arrived yesterday 

on the S. S. Caraquet were Capt, G. W. 
Taylor, R. A. F., St. John; Lieut. F. L. 
Drayton, Ottawa, and Lieut. J. H. Budd, 
Toronto, all of whom have been in Ber
muda convalescing. The party of forty- 
four men of the Royal Canadian 
rison Artillery was in charge of Lieut. 
W. R. Marry at of Mahone, N. S., and 
Lieut. W. Dumont of Quebec. Lieuten
ant Marry at has been in command of a 
detachment of the R. C. G. A. in St. 
Lucia, West Indies, for the last four 
years. In connection with the trip he 
said that the men were never better 
pleased with the treatment they re
ceived on board ship than they were on 
the Caraquet. He said they were given 
every privilege possible and they thor
oughly enjoyed the voyage. Mrs. Marry- 
at and their little child accompanied 
Lieut. Marry at from St. Lucia.

Buy Thrift Stamps

V

Keep a

Brilliant,

Beautiful

Gar-

ff. POLICE COURT.

Lustre George Beshara, who keeps a l 
shop in Erin street, was in the pc 
court this morning charged with has 
liquor in his possession other than 
his private dwelling. He pleaded gui 
Inspectors Garnett, Merryfield i 
Saunders gave evidence that they fo 
two bottles of whiskey and three hot 
of pin. He was fined $200.

One man was in the police court 
morning charged with drunkenness, 
was fined $8 or two months in jail.

Louis Daley was in the police e< 
this morning charged with being dr 
and

a
6

on Your m - ^

Furniture OCfe BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Cornelius McHugh took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, I-akewood, to St. Joachim’s 
church, Silver Falls, where requiem high 

celebrated by Rev. C. P. Gar

anti Floors

And It’s So Easy and Pleasant to Do When You Use the mass was
leton. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. Relatives were pall
bearers, and the funeral was attended 
by many friends.

The funeral of A. McK. Campbell was 
held this aftemoin from his residence in 
East St. John. Service was conducted 
by Rev. S. S. Poole, and interment was 
made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. William H. Gault 
took place this afternoon from St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church. Service was conducted 
by Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, and interment 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Driscoll 
took place this morning from her resi
dence, Musquash, to St. Peter’s church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. C. 

s. Interment was made in Holy 
cemetery.

resisting arrest by- 
Thomas. He is also charged 
ing a plate glass window, 
fined $8 or two months in j: 
drunk and $80 or ten months in jail 
resisting the police.Q€fetM°p He

(Made In Canada/(Beg. Can. Pat. Office)
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

SEASON IS Oone operation, and leaves a
can

which cleans as it polishes with
beautiful, hard, dry, lasting finish, which only O Cedar 

The O’Cedar Mop and O’Cedar Polish form an
are «showing

al Baseball league opened its champion 
ship season today with games in Jerse, 
City, Newark, Baltimore and Reading.

Idealgive.
Combination for Spring housecleaning, and we
them in our Household Dept.—First Floor,

TO SACKVILLE 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 

officer for the province, went to 
ville today in connection with the
pox situation.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

April 30, ’19.

May 1st is Moving Day!
Whether you’re moving from one house to another in the city or making 
a more extensive move to your country hoim

Reliable Trunks«im

practical necessity to take care of one’s personal belongings.—Our 
trunk dept, is prepared to meet your needs in Size, Style and Price.
Steamer Trunks, Canvas Covered 

Indestructable Fibre ......
Box Trunks, Canvas Covered . .

Indestructable Fibre............

are a

$ 9.50 to $15.00 
19.00 to 27.00i.' v *
6.00 to 13.50 

19.00 to 34.00
31.50 to 85.00Wardrobe Trunks, Indestructable Fibre 

Suit Cases and Travelling Bags, too!
" Street Floor.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

They Are Coming Home!
All more a matter of taste and selection 

than mere expense.
Our wonderfuly complete home outfitting 

store stands ready to help largely in preparing 
for this homecoming.
----- Living Room-----
----- Bed Room-----
----- Dining Room-----

Odd pieces or complete sets- 
wide range of prices.

To the homes they have longed for and 
dreamed about for years—

Home with all the sacred meanings; more 
precious than anything else in the world.

Homes that have patriotically “gone with
out” during the war.

Do they now require “brightening up”?
-Attract------ New Furniture here and there-

ive Rug!
----- Pictures that give just the right note of
color-----

-and at

B1X.

%
91 Charlotte Street f-

<6

HATSCAPS
Christy’s 
Glyn’s 
From 

London 
and others

i. Stetson 
BorsalinoJsti Christy

They’ll want good hats and cap 
Soldiers and Sailors.

HATS and CAPS, Distinguished not only for style 
and fit, but Value, too; such, for instance, as tthc kind 

nly the better sort.

■the returning and
others

we sell
$4.00 to $8.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years St. John, N. B.63 King Street

Never Such A Demand For The Glenwood 
As There Is This Year

i

conditionAll smaller Glenwoods are cqmpletely sojd out 
never before existing here and a strong testimony as to the popular
ity of this famous range. We have, however, the .Glenwood in larger 
sizes, and in order to not disappoint those who planned getting a 
Glenwood at the lower price, we have made price of the larger ranges 
nearly equal to the smaller.

!
-&■

!

; We’d suggest your coming in today and having your Glenwood set aside for 
before the whole line of Glenwood s follow the precedent set by the smallerÏ you 

Glenwoods.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
COLONIAL MARQUISETTE 

CURTAINS 
At $3.25 a Pair

----- Come To Us Fo

GARDEN
Steele, Brigg’s and Ferry’s “Seeds That 

Grow”

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREETi

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
4*1

'.XÎ4J.N

i

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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